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Agenda
• Background

• Project Overview & Progress
– Common (ubiquitous) CDE’s identified through 

review of registry content (data collection forms, 
data dictionaries, data models)

– Common CDE’s in national data models
– CDE metadata framework

• Next Steps
• Q & A



@PaulLomax: The most unbelievable aspect of 
the Star Trek universe is that every ship they 
meet has compatible video conferencing 
facilities … 



• 2004 - President Bush 
establishes a 10 year goal 
to develop the EHR 

• 2009 - President Obama 
pushes EHR development 
through incentives, 
targeting implementation 
by 2016 (ARRA)

The View from the President’s Office



ARRA HITECH
HIT Standards Committee
Clinical Operations Workgroup Report

Jamie Ferguson, Chair
Kaiser Permanente

John Halamka, Co-chair
Harvard Medical School (& HITSP)

20 August 2009



HIT Committee:  Standards for Interoperability

• Clinical Operations is recommending standards for 
interoperability between entities, not within an entity

• Recommended standards should not apply to internal 
data capture, storage or uses – only to external 
representation and data exchange between entities

• Content should be able to be represented in the specified 
vocabularies and exchanged in the specified standards at 
the boundary between entities, regardless of how it is 
managed internally
– Many methods may potentially be used to achieve interoperability 

standards, e.g., mapping, external services, or native data capture



Swivel Chair Interoperability  Wes Rishel

EHR System Registry Data Entry



THE Foundational Issue

Tower of Babel 
Pieter Bruegel the Elder and Pieter Bruegel the Younger, 1563



Exchange, Use, and Reuse of Data Requires 
Shared Data Definitions (including semantics)



Improving Healthcare Data 
Interoperability – The Pew Project

Convening the Registry Community

 Current state of registries
 How well are data standards used across 

common concepts?
 Current state of national data models
 Environmental scan

 Authoring the “Easy Button”
 All in one package of best practice 

recommendations (db developers)



Participating Registries (3Jul 2018)
American Academy of Ophthalmology
American College of Cardiology NCDR
American College of Gastroenterology
American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists
American College of Radiology
American Optometric Association
American Orthopedic Association (Own the Bone)
American Physical Therapy Association 
American Podiatric Medical Association 
American Society for Clinical Pathology
American Society for Radiation Oncology
American Society of Anesthesiologists
American Society of Echocardiography
American Society of Nuclear Cardiology
American Urogynecologic Society
American Urological Association
Americas Hernia Society
Arthritis Research Center Foundation

Creaky Joints Patient Powered Research Network 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Michigan Surgical Quality Collaborative 
National Osteoporosis Foundation
Neuropoint
North American Association of Central Cancer 
Registries
Outpatient Endovascular and Interventional Society
Plastic Surgery Registries Network (GRAFTS, TOPS)
Renal Physicians Association
Society for Vascular Surgery
Society of Interventional Radiology
Society of Thoracic Surgeons
University of Massachusetts Medical School: Function 
& Outcomes Research for Comparative Effectiveness 
in Total Joint Replacement 
United Network for Organ Sharing 
VANGUARD
Vermont Oxford Network
Women's Health Initiative



Aims
• Aim 1: Case Report Form review 

– >20 different disease and device registries of professional societies 
– Abstract minimum of 20 (max 100) ubiquitous clinical data elements (>50% 

prevalence across Registry CRFs)

• Aim 2:  National Data Standards, Data Models review 
– The “Big 5” terminologies (SNOMED, LOINC, RxNorm, ICD, CPT)
– ONC Common Clinical Dataset / USCDI
– OMOP / ODASI, SENTINEL, PCORNet
– HL7 / HL7 FHIR

• Aim 3: Best Practice recommendations 
– Analysis and cataloguing of previous work
– Recommendations (NOT an nth data standard!)

Inputs to a roadmap that catalyzes the governance structural, operational, 
and technical transformations needed to implement a common clinical data 
element set across EHI and registry systems, and national data models.  



The Duke / Pew Charitable 
Trusts Common Healthcare 

Data Interoperability Project 
Data Abstraction
Anne Heath, DCRI

Mary Williams, DCRI



Concepts of Interest
• Patient ID
• Sex (birth sex)
• Date of birth
• Race
• Ethnicity
• Diagnosis
• Smoking status – EtOH – illicit substances 
• Risk Factors/Medical History
• Laboratory results
• Vital signs
• Medications
• Care team members – attending physician/physician operator
• Procedures
• UDI
• Mortality/Death



Improving the Interoperability of Healthcare 
Data
• Aim 1: To compare the CRFs of >20 registries 

& identify data elements that are common
(>50% prevalence) across those registries

Common Healthcare Data Interoperability Project 

Supported by funding from The Pew Charitable Trusts



Registry Source Counts
• The examples to follow utilize 24 registry sources and focus on 3 

concepts of interest:

– Sex (not to be confused with gender)
• From the Oxford English Dictionary, 

– Sex, n. Either of the two main categories (male and female) into 
which humans and many other living things are divided on the basis 
of their reproductive functions.

– Gender, n. The state of being male or female as expressed by social 
or cultural distinctions and differences, rather than biological ones. 

– Laboratory Data
• Hgb, Hct, Platelet Count, WBC, Total Cholesterol, HDL, LDL, 

Triglycerides, Creatinine, Hbg A1c

– Tobacco Use



Registry Overview
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Sex (NOT Gender!!) 20/24 83%
Data  Collection Variability

Data Element Name 
(CRF Label) Permissible Values Concordance

Gender Male 5
Female

Patient Gender Male 2
Female

Gender 1=Male 1
2=Female
-1=Unknown/Missing

Gender M 1
F

Sex Male 3
Female

Sex Male 2
Female
Unknown

Sex M 1
F
UN

Sex Male 1
Female
Other
Unknown

Sex (at birth) Male 1
Female

Data  Collection Variability
Data Element Name 

(CRF Label)
Permissible 

Values Concordance

Patient's Sex at Birth m=male 1
f=female
u=unknown

Indicate the patient's 
sex at birth

Yes 1

No
And are you? Male 1

Female



Smoking 13/24 54%
Data Element Name 

(CRF Label) Permissible Values Concordance

Cigarettes - Amount
Light tobacco use (<10/day); Heavy 
tobacco use (>=10/day) 1

Current/Recent smoker (< 1 
year) No, Yes 1

Tobacco Use

Never smoker; Current every day 
smoker; Current some day smoker; 
Smoker, current status (frequency) 
unknown; Former smoker; Smoking 
status unknown 1

Smoking status

(i) Current everyday smoker 
(449868002)
(ii) Current some day smoker 
(428041000124106)
(iii) Former smoker (8517006)
(iv) Never smoker (266919005)
(v) Smoker, current status unknown 
(77176002)
(vi) Unknown if ever smoked 
(266927001)
(vii) Heavy tobacco smoker 
(428071000124103)
(viii) Light tobacco smoker   
(428061000124105)     1

Tobacco Type Cigarettes; Cigars; Pipe; Smokeless 1

Tobacco Use

Never; Former; Current - Every Day; 
Current - Some Days; Current -
Frequency Unknown 1

Types of Nicotine Use
Smoking; Chewing; E-cigarette; Patch; 
Gum 1

Does the patient currently 
smoke? Yes, No 1

Social History Observed Status 1
Has the Patient Ever Used 
Tobacco? Yes, No 1
Does the patient currently use 
tobacco? Yes, No 1

Data Element Name 
(CRF Label) Permissible Values Concordance

Was the patient counseled 
for tobacco use cessation? Yes, No 1
Is the patient a current 
smoker (i.e., smoked in the 
last 30 days) and if so how 
often 1
Documentation for 
smoking cessation for 
current smoking 1
Do you smoke cigarettes? Never, Now, In the Past 1
If you smoked in the past 
or currently smoke, how 
many years? 1

If you smoked in the past 
or currently smoke, how 
many packs per day? 1

Tobacco Use

Current Tobacco User, Former 
Tobacco User, Non-tobacco 
User 1

Current smoking (within 
last 12 months)? Yes, null 1
Smoking Cessation? Yes, No, N/A 1
Are you smoking? Yes, No, Unknown 1
Screening for tobacco use Yes/No 1
Screening for tobacco use 
date mm/dd/yy 1
Tobacco Use cessation 
counseling Yes/No 1
Tobacco Use cessation 
counseling date and timing mm/dd/yy 1
Tobacco user Yes/No 1
Tobacco Use quit date mm/dd/yy 1
Tobacco Use start date mm/dd/yy 1
Tobacco Use Cessation 
medication Yes/No 1



Laboratory Data 6/24 (25%)
– Platelet 2/24 8%
– Hct 2/24 8%
– Hgb 4/24 17%
– WBC 1/24 4%
– Total Cholesterol 2/24 8%
– HDL 2/24 8%
– LDL 2/24 8%
– Triglycerides 2/24 8%
– Creatinine 6/24 25%
– Hgb A1c 3/24 13%



Laboratory Data Variability
Clinical concept 

label CRF Label

Creatinine

Creatinine
Initial Creatinine Value
Peak Creatinine Value
Last Creatinine Level
cb_creatinine
Creatinine (mg/dL)
Order for Creatinine Test
Date of order for creatinine test

LDL LDL Value
Low-density lipoprotein (mg/dL)

HDL HDL Value
High-density lipoprotein (mg/dL)

Hematocrit Hematocrit
Hematocrit (%)

Hemoglobin

Hemoglobin
Initial Hemaglobin Value
Lowest Hemaglobin Value
Hemoglobin
Hemoglobin (g/dL) 

Clinical concept 
label CRF Label

Hgb A1c

Initial Hemaglobin A1c Value
A1c Level
cb.diabetes_hemoglobin_value_
no
cb.diabetes_hemoglobin_b

Platelet Platelet (10^9/L)
Platelet Count

Total CholesterolTotal Cholesterol Value
Total  Cholesterol (mg/dL)

Triglycerides Triglycerides Value
Triglycerides (mg/dL)

WBC Count WBC Count



Improving the Interoperability of Healthcare 
Data
• Aim 2: To characterize the data elements in 

the context of healthcare data standards and 
other predicate work

Common Healthcare Data Interoperability Project 

Supported by funding from The Pew Charitable Trusts



National Models
• ONC Common Clinical Data Set (CCDS)
• Common Clinical Regristry Framework (CCRF)
• FHIR – US Core and QI Core
• Observational Health Data Sciences & 

Informatics (ODHSI)
• PCORNet Common Data Model
• Sentinel



National Model Overview
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Examples: Sex (NOT Gender!!)
SEX (NOT GENDER)

Data Element Name Permissible Values Concordance
Patient.Gender Male

Female
Other
Unknown

1
(FHIR)

SEX Male
Female
Other
Unknown

1
(CCRF)

SEX A=Ambiguous
F=Female
M=Male
NI=No information
UN=Unknown
OT=Other

1
(PCORnet)

SEX A = Ambiguous (e.g., 
transgender/hermaphrodite)
F = Female
M=Male
U=Unknown

1
(Sentinel)

SEX Male. M
Female. F
Unknown. nullFlavor UNK

1
(CCDS)

GENDER_CONCEPT_ID
8507=Male
8532=Female

1
(OHDSI)



Recommendation: SEX



Examples: SMOKING



Recommendation: SMOKING STATUS



Examples: LABS
Source Data Element Name

CCDS Laboratory test(s); Laboratoryvalue(s)/result(s)
CCRF Preferred name: Diagnostic tests & results

Aliases: Lab tests, lab results
FHIR Observation.code; Observation.status;Observation.value[x] 
PCORnet Specimen_source; Lab_LOINC; Priority; Result_loc, Lab_PX, 

Lab_PX_Type; Lab_Order_Date; Specimen_Date, Specimen_Time, 
Result_Date, Result_Time, Result_Qual; Result_SNOMED; 
Result_Num; Result_Modifer, Result_Unit; Norm_Range_Low, 
Norm_Modifier_Low; Norm_Rnage_High; Norm_Modifier_High; 
ABN_IND 

Sentinel MS_Test_Name; Result_Type; MS_Test_Sub_Category; Fast_IND, 
Specimen_Source; LOINC, Stat; Pt_Loc; Result_Loc; Local_CD; 
Battery_CD; PX; PX_CodeType; Order_dt; Lab_Dt; Lab_tm; Result_dt; 
Result_tm; Orig_Result; MS_Result_C; MS_Result_N; Modifier; 
Orig_Result_unit; Std_Result_unit; MS_Result_unit; Norm_Range_low; 
Modifier_low; Norm_Range_high; Modifier_high; Abn_ind

OHDSI measurement_concept_id; measurement_date; 
measurement_datetime: measurement_time; 
measurement_type_concept_id; operator_concept_id; 
value_as_number; value_as_concept_id; unit_concept_id; range_low; 
range_high;

LABS


Targeted Concepts

		Source		DOMAIN		META CONCEPT		CONCEPT		CLINICAL CONCEPT LABEL		FIELD LABEL		CLINICAL CONCEPT DEFINITION		DATA TYPE/FORMAT		PERMISSIBLE VALUES		PERMISSIBLE VALUE DEFINITIONS		BUSINESS RULES		SDO BINDING		PUBLISHED REFERENCE

		CCDS		DEMOGRAPHICS		Name				Patient name

		CCDS		DEMOGRAPHICS		Sex				Sex		Sex						Male. M
Female. F
Unknown. nullFlavor UNK		Male
Female
Unknown				Birth sex must be coded inaccordance with HL7Version 3 Standard, ValueSets for AdminstrativeGender and NullFlavor

		CCDS		DEMOGRAPHICS		Date of Birth				Date of birth		Date of birth		There is no standard required for exchanging date of birth.

		CCDS		DEMOGRAPHICS		Race				Race		Race		The CCDS includes each one of a patient’s Race(s) and Ethnicity(ies) in accordance with the standard specified at § 170.207(f)(2), CDC Race and Ethnicity Code Set Version 1.0 (March 2000), and § 170.207(f)(1) The Office of Management and Budget Standards for Maintaining, Collecting, and Presenting Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity, Statistical Policy Directive No. 15, as revised, October 30, 1997; for each race and ethnicity identified in accordance with 170.207(f)(2).				American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Black or African American
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
White

		CCDS		DEMOGRAPHICS		Ethnicity				Ethnicity		Ethnicity		The CCDS includes each one of a patient’s Race(s) and Ethnicity(ies) in accordance with the standard specified at § 170.207(f)(2), CDC Race and Ethnicity Code Set Version 1.0 (March 2000), and § 170.207(f)(1) The Office of Management and Budget Standards for Maintaining, Collecting, and Presenting Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity, Statistical Policy Directive No. 15, as revised, October 30, 1997; for each race and ethnicity identified in accordance with 170.207(f)(2).				Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino

		CCDS		HISTORY		Smoking status				Smoking status		Smoking status		Smoking status is limited to any form of tobacco that is smoked. That would notprohibit a health IT system from capturing other forms of tobacco use that is notsmoked (e.g., chewing tobacco), but it is not required to meet the 2015 Edition CCDSdefinition. [see also 77 FR 54205]				(1) Current every daysmoker. 449868002
(2) Current some daysmoker. 428041000124106
(3) Former smoker.8517006
(4) Never smoker.266919005
(5) Smoker, current statusunknown. 77176002
(6) Unknown if eversmoked. 266927001
(7) Heavy tobacco smoker.428071000124103
(8) Light tobacco smoker.428061000124105		"Light smoker” means fewer than 10 cigarettes per day, or an equivalent (but lessconcretely) defined quantity of cigar or pipe smoke. [see also 77 FR 54205]

“Heavy smoker” is interpreted to mean greater or equal to 10 cigarettes per day or anequivalent (but less concretely defined) quantity of cigar or pipe smoke. [see also 77FR 54205 and FAQ #37]				SNOMEDCT® codes

		CCDS		HISTORY		Risk Factors				Health Concerns		Health Concerns		The Problem Section within C-CDA based document templates contains the problemlist of the “priority concerns” that the author deemed significant enough to be on theproblem list related to the current encounter. Any additional health concerns shouldnot be contained in the Problem Section.
§170.205(a)(4) HL7Implementation Guide forCDA® Release 2: Consolidated CDA Templates for Clinical Notes (US Realm), Draft Standard for Trial Use Release 2.1, August 2015

		CCDS		MEDICATIONS		Medications				Medications		Medications		We intend for the RxNorm concept unique identifiers (RXCUIs) to be used as drugqualifiers. [see also 77 FR 54199]		Text								§170.207(d)(3) RxNorm,September 8, 2015 FullRelease Update

		CCDS		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Laboratory test(s)		Laboratory test(s)				Text								§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52

		CCDS		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Laboratoryvalue(s)/result(s)		Laboratoryvalue(s)/result(s)				numeric

		CCDS		VITALS		Diastolic blood pressure				Diastolic blood pressure		Diastolic blood pressure												§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52
§170.207(m)(1) TheUnified Code of Units forMeasure, Revision 1.9

		CCDS		VITALS		Systolic blood pressure				Systolic blood pressure		Systolic blood pressure												§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52
§170.207(m)(1) TheUnified Code of Units forMeasure, Revision 1.10

		CCDS		VITALS		Body weight				Body weight		Body weight												§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52
§170.207(m)(1) TheUnified Code of Units forMeasure, Revision 1.11

		CCDS		VITALS		Body height				Body height		Body height												§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52
§170.207(m)(1) TheUnified Code of Units forMeasure, Revision 1.12

		CCDS		VITALS		Heart rate				Heart rate		Heart rate												§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52
§170.207(m)(1) TheUnified Code of Units forMeasure, Revision 1.13

		CCDS		VITALS		Respiratory rate				Respiratory rate		Respiratory rate												§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52
§170.207(m)(1) TheUnified Code of Units forMeasure, Revision 1.14

		CCDS		VITALS		Body temperature				Body temperature		Body temperature												§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52
§170.207(m)(1) TheUnified Code of Units forMeasure, Revision 1.15

		CCDS		VITALS		Pulse oximetry				Pulse oximetry		Pulse oximetry												For pulse oximetry, implementers can choose the LOINC® code with “pulseoximetry” in its name that best represents the method of measurement for exchangefor the purposes of testing and certification. [see also 80 FR 62694]


		CCDS		VITALS		Inhaled oxygen concentration				Inhaled oxygen concentration		Inhaled oxygen concentration												§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52
§170.207(m)(1) TheUnified Code of Units forMeasure, Revision 1.15

		CCDS		Procedures		Procedures				Procedures		Procedures				text								SNOMED CT® or CPT-4/HCPCS, ICD-10-PCS

		CCDS		PROVIDER		CARE TEAM				Care teammember		Care teammember		There is no standard required for care team members

		CCDS		DEVICES		Devices				Unique deviceidentifier(s) for apatient’s implantabledevice(s)		Unique deviceidentifier(s) for apatient’s implantabledevice(s)		If a device is still implanted in the patient, it is considered “active.” Thus, for thepurposes of the CCDS’s reference to UDI, all of a patient’s current/“active”implanted devices must be included.										HL7Implementation Guide forCDA® Release 2: Consolidated CDA Templates for Clinical Notes (US Realm), Draft Standard for Trial Use Release 2.1, August 2015

		CCRF		DEMOGRAPHICS		Name				"Preferred: Given name
Aliases: First name"
		"Preferred: Given name
Aliases: First name"
		The patient's given or first name. Allow any number of given names per patient.
		Text

		CCRF		DEMOGRAPHICS		Name				Preferred: Family name
Aliases: Last name		Preferred: Family name
Aliases: Last name		The patient's family or last name. Allow only one family name per patient.		Text

		CCRF		DEMOGRAPHICS		Name				Name suffix		Name suffix		The patient's suffix, if any, differentiating between parents and children with the same first name		Text

		CCRF		DEMOGRAPHICS		Sex				Sex		Sex		The patient's sex, assigned at birth		Text		Male
Female
Other
Unknown		Male
Female
Other
Unknown				http://hl7.org/fhir/valueset-administrative-gender.html

		CCRF		DEMOGRAPHICS		Date of Birth				Date of birth		Date of birth		The date the patient was born		Date

		CCRF		DEMOGRAPHICS		Race				Race		Race		The patient's race as defined by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget. Race is a self-identification item in which patients choose the race with which they most closely identify.		Text		American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Black or African American
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
White.		American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Black or African American
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
White.				FHIR OMB Race categories

		CCRF		DEMOGRAPHICS		Ethnicity				Ethnicity		Ethnicity		The patient's ethnicity as defined by the OMB is if the patient identifies as being of Hispanic or Latino origin.		Text		Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino.		Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino.				FHIR OMB Ethnicity categories

		CCRF		HISTORY		Smoking status				Smoking status		Smoking status		The patient's smoking status		Text		449868002
428041000124106 
8517006
266919005
77176002
266927001 
428071000124103  
428061000124105 		Current every day smoker 
Current some day smoker 
Former smoker 
Never smoker 
Smoker, current status unknown 
 Unknown if ever smoked 
Current Heavy tobacco smoker 
Current Light tobacco smoker				FHIR US Core Smoking Status

		CCRF		HISTORY		Risk Factors				Problems		Problems		The patient's health problems		number+unit of measure								FHIR Problem Value Set

		CCRF		VITALS		Respiratory rate				Respiratory rate		Respiratory rate		The number of breaths per unit of time		number+unit of measure

		CCRF		VITALS		Heart rate				Heart rate		Heart rate		The number of heartbeats per unit of time		number+unit of measure

		CCRF		VITALS		Oxygen saturation in Arterial blood by Pulse oximetry				 
Oxygen saturation in Arterial blood by Pulse oximetry		 
Oxygen saturation in Arterial blood by Pulse oximetry		The fraction of oxygen-saturated hemoglobin relative to total hemoglobin (unsaturated + saturated) in the blood		number+unit of measure

		CCRF		VITALS		Body temperature				Body temperature		Body temperature		The temperature of the human body		number+unit of measure

		CCRF		VITALS		Body height				Body height		Body height		A measurement of how tall a person is		number+unit of measure

		CCRF		VITALS		Body length				Body length		Body length		Body height, lying. Like height, but lying down. Typically used for infants.		number+unit of measure

		CCRF		VITALS		Body weight				Body weight		Body weight		The mass of a person		number+unit of measure

		CCRF		VITALS		BMI				Body mass index		Body mass index		Body mass index		number

		CCRF		VITALS		Systolic blood pressure				Systolic blood pressure		Systolic blood pressure		The maximum arterial pressure during contraction of the left ventricle of the heart. The time at which ventricular contraction occurs is called systole.
www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=16163		number+unit of measure

		CCRF		VITALS		Diastolic blood pressure				Diastolic blood pressure		Diastolic blood pressure		The diastolic pressure is specifically the minimum arterial pressure during relaxation and dilatation of the ventricles of the heart when the ventricles fill with blood. In a blood pressure reading, the diastolic pressure is typically the second number recorded.
www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=16164		number+unit of measure

		CCRF		MEDICATIONS		Medications				Medications		Medications		The patient's medications		Text		FHIR Medication Clinical Drug (RxNorm)		FHIR Medication Clinical Drug (RxNorm)

		CCRF		PROCEDURES		Procedures				Procedures		Procedures		The procedures that have been performed on the patient

		CCRF		DEVICES		Devices				Unique device identifier(s) for a patient’s
implantable device(s)		Unique device identifier(s) for a patient’s
implantable device(s)		A mandatory, fixed portion of a UDI that identifies the labeler and the specific version or model of a device		text		FHIR Device Types - The list contains > 1000 observations		FHIR Device Types - The list contains > 1000 observations				https://www.hl7.org/fhir/valueset-device-kind.html

		CCRF		HISTORY		Substance Abuse																				IG: US Core Profile: MedicationStatement

		CCRF		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Preferred name: Diagnostic tests & results
Aliases: Lab tests, lab results		Lab tests, results		Text										IG: US Core
Profile: US Core DiagnosticReport

		FHIR		DEMOGRAPHICS		Date of Birth				Patient.birthDate		DOB		The date of birth of the individual		Date		21112-8						LOINC		Profile: MedicationStatement

		FHIR		US Core Patient Profile		Name				Patient.name		Patient.name		A name associated with the individual.  Need to be able to track the patient by multiple names. Examples are your official name and a partner name. 
A patient may have multiple names with different uses or applicable periods. For animals, the name is a "HumanName" in the sense that is assigned and used by humans and has the same patterns.		Text

		FHIR		US Core Patient Profile		Date of Birth				Patient.birthDate		Patient.birthDate		The date of birth of the individual		Date

		FHIR		US Core Patient Profile		Sex				Patient.gender		Patient.gender		Administrative Gender - the gender that the patient is considered to have for administration and record keeping purposes.  The gender may not match the biological sex as determined by genetics, or the individual's preferred identification. Note that for both humans and particularly animals, there are other legitimate possibilities than M and F, though the vast majority of systems and contexts only support M and F. Systems providing decision support or enforcing business rules should ideally do this on the basis of Observations dealing with the specific gender aspect of interest (anatomical, chromosonal, social, etc.) However, because these observations are infrequently recorded, defaulting to the administrative gender is common practice. Where such defaulting occurs, rule enforcement should allow for the variation between administrative and biological, chromosonal and other gender aspects. For example, an alert about a hysterectomy on a male should be handled as a warning or overrideable error, not a "hard" error.		Text		Male
Female
Other
Unknown		Male
Female
Other: The gender of a person could not be uniquely defined as male or female, such as hermaphrodite.
Unknown: Description:A proper value is applicable, but not known. Usage Notes: This means the actual value is not known. If the only thing that is unknown is how to properly express the value in the necessary constraints (value set, datatype, etc.), then the OTH or UNC flavor should be used. No properties should be included for a datatype with this property unless: Those properties themselves directly translate to a semantic of "unknown". (E.g. a local code sent as a translation that conveys 'unknown') Those properties further qualify the nature of what is unknown. (E.g. specifying a use code of "H" and a URL prefix of "tel:" to convey that it is the home phone number that is unknown.)				http://hl7.org/fhir/valueset-administrative-gender.html

		FHIR		US Core Patient Profile		Ethnicity				StructureDefinition-us-core-ethnicity		StructureDefinition-us-core-ethnicity		Concepts classifying the person into a named category of humans sharing common history, traits, geographical origin or nationality. The ethnicity codes used to represent these concepts are based upon the CDC ethnicity and Ethnicity Code Set Version 1.0 which includes over 900 concepts for representing race and ethnicity of which 43 reference ethnicity. The ethnicity concepts are grouped by and pre-mapped to the 2 OMB ethnicity categories: - Hispanic or Latino - Not Hispanic or Latino.		Coded		Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino.						http://www.cdc.gov/phin/resources/vocabulary/index.html

		FHIR		US Core Patient Profile		Race				StructureDefinition-us-core-race		StructureDefinition-us-core-race		Concepts classifying the person into a named category of humans sharing common history, traits, geographical origin or nationality. The race codes used to represent these concepts are based upon the CDC Race and Ethnicity Code Set Version 1.0 which includes over 900 concepts for representing race and ethnicity of which 921 reference race. The race concepts are grouped by and pre-mapped to the 5 OMB race categories: - American Indian or Alaska Native - Asian - Black or African American - Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander - White.		Coded		American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Black or African American
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
White
						http://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-race

		FHIR		US Core Results		LABORATORY RESULTS				Observation.code		Observation.code		The test that was performed. A LOINC SHALL be used if the concept is present in LOINC.  The typical patterns for codes are: 1) a LOINC code either as a translation from a "local" code or as a primary code, or 2) a local code only if no suitable LOINC exists, or 3) both the local and the LOINC translation. Systems SHALL be capable of sending the local code if one exists. When using LOINC , Use either the SHORTNAME or LONGCOMMONNAME field for the display.		Coded								https://www.hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition-us-core-observationresults.html

		FHIR		US Core Results		LABORATORY RESULTS				Observation.status		Observation.status		The status of the result value.  This element is labeled as a modifier because the status contains codes that mark the resource as not currently valid

		FHIR		US Core Results		LABORATORY RESULTS				Observation.value[x]		Observation.value[x]		 
The Laboratory result value. If a coded value, the valueCodeableConcept.code SHOULD be selected from SNOMED CT. If a numeric value, valueQuantity.code SHALL be selected from UCUM. A FHIR UCUM Codes value set that defines all UCUM codes is in the FHIR specification.

		FHIR		US Core Device Profile		Devices				Device.udi		Device.udi		 
Unique device identifier (UDI) assigned to device label or package.   
UDI may identify an unique instance of a device, or it may only identify the type of the device. See UDI mappings for a complete mapping of UDI parts to Device.										http://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-device

		FHIR		US Core Device Profile		Devices				Device.identifier		Device.identifier		Serial Number.  The barcode string from a barcode present on a device label or package may identify the instance, include names given to the device in local usage, or may identify the type of device. If the identifier identifies the type of device, Device.type element should be used. For UDI, this element corresponds to the variable portion of the UDI that identifies the serial number of a specific device. See UDI mappings for a complete mapping of UDI parts to Device.



		FHIR		US Core Device Profile		Devices				Device.udi.deviceIdentifier		Device.udi.deviceIdentifier		The device identifier (DI) is a mandatory, fixed portion of a UDI that identifies the labeler and the specific version or model of a device.

		FHIR		US Core Device Profile		Devices				Device		Device		The US Core Implanted Device Profile is based upon the core FHIR Device Resource and created to meet the 2015 Edition Common Clinical Data Set 'Unique device identifier(s) for a patient’s implantable device(s)' requirements

		FHIR		US Core Medications Profile		MEDICATIONS				Medication.code		Medication.code		 
A code (or set of codes) that specify this medication, or a textual description if no code is available. Usage note: This could be a standard medication code such as a code from RxNorm, SNOMED CT, IDMP etc. It could also be a national or local formulary code, optionally with translations to other code systems.

Depending on the context of use, the code that was actually selected by the user (prescriber, dispenser, etc.) will have the coding.userSelected set to true. As described in the coding datatype: "A coding may be marked as a "userSelected" if a user selected the particular coded value in a user interface (e.g. the user selects an item in a pick-list). If a user selected coding exists, it is the preferred choice for performing translations etc.		Coded		RxNorm						http://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-medication

		FHIR		US Core Smoking Status Profile		Smoking status				Observation.code		Observation.code		Smoking Status: Limited to fixed LOINC value 72166-2 = Tobacco smoking status NHIS.

		FHIR		US Core Smoking Status Profile		Smoking status				Observation.status		Observation.status		The status of the result value.		Numeric		449868002
428041000124106 
8517006
266919005
77176002
266927001 
428071000124103  
428061000124105 		Current every day smoker 
Current some day smoker 
Former smoker 
Never smoker 
Smoker, current status unknown 
 Unknown if ever smoked 
Current Heavy tobacco smoker 
Current Light tobacco smoker				http://hl7.org/fhir/valueset-observation-status.html

		FHIR		Vital Signs Profile		Body height				StructureDefinition: BodyHeight		StructureDefinition: BodyHeight		Body height cm, [in_i]


		FHIR		Vital Signs Profile		Body weight				StructureDefinition: BodyWeight		StructureDefinition: BodyWeight		Body weight - To supplement this vital sign observation, 8352-7 - Clothing worn during measure and 8361-8 - Body position with respect to gravity MAY be used as additional observations.

		FHIR		Vital Signs Profile		Diastolic blood pressure				StructureDefinition: BP		StructureDefinition: BP		 Blood pressure systolic and diastolic - This is component observation. It has no value in Observation.valueQuantity and contains at least one component (systolic and/or diastolic). To supplement this vital sign observation, 8478-0 - Mean blood pressure, 8357-6 - Blood pressure method, 41904-4 - Blood pressure measurement site, 8358-4 - Blood pressure device cuff size, 41901-0 - Type of blood pressure device MAY be used as additional observations.

		FHIR		Vital Signs Profile		Systolic blood pressure				StructureDefinition: BP		StructureDefinition: BP		 Blood pressure systolic and diastolic - This is component observation. It has no value in Observation.valueQuantity and contains at least one component (systolic and/or diastolic). To supplement this vital sign observation, 8478-0 - Mean blood pressure, 8357-6 - Blood pressure method, 41904-4 - Blood pressure measurement site, 8358-4 - Blood pressure device cuff size, 41901-0 - Type of blood pressure device MAY be used as additional observations.

		FHIR		US Core Device Profile		Devices				Device.udi.carrierHRF		Device.udi.carrierHRF		The full UDI carrier as the human readable form (HRF) representation of the barcode string as printed on the packaging of the device.  Human Readable Form, UDI, Barcode String.  If separate barcodes for DI and PI are present, concatenate the string with DI first and in order of human readable expression on label.

		OHDSI		DEMOGRAPHICS		Date of Birth				Derived (year_ / month_ / day_of_birth)		YEAR_OF_BIRTH, MONTH_OF_BIRTH, DAY_OF_BIRTH		The year of birth of the person. For data sources with date of birth, the year is extracted. For data sources where the year of birth is not available, the approximate year of birth is derived based on any age group categorization available.

The month of birth of the person. For data sources that provide the precise date of birth, the month is extracted and stored in this field.

The day of the month of birth of the person. For data sources that provide the precise date of birth, the day is extracted and stored in this field.		Integer										OMOP Common Data Model v5.3.1 Specifications 14June2018

		OHDSI		DEMOGRAPHICS		Sex				GENDER_CONCEPT_ID		GENDER_CONCEPT_ID		A foreign key that refers to a standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the gender of the person.		Integer

		OHDSI				SEX				gender_source_value		gender_source_value		The source code for the gender of the person as it appears in the source data. The person’s gender is mapped to a standard gender concept in the Standardized Vocabularies; the original value is stored here for reference.		Char(50)

		OHDSI				SEX				gender_source_concept_id		gender_source_concept_id		A foreign key to the gender concept that refers to the code used in the source.		Integer		8532
8507		Female
Male				http://www.ohdsi.org/web/wiki/doku.php?id=documentation:vocabulary:gender

		OHDSI				RACE				race_source_value		race_source_value		The source code for the race of the person as it appears in the source data. The person race is mapped to a standard race concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original value is stored here for reference.		Char(50)

		OHDSI				RACE				race_concept_id		race_concept_id		A foreign key that refers to an identifier in the CONCEPT table for the unique race of the person.		Integer		Does not exist on website

		OHDSI				RACE				race_source_concept_id		race_source_concept_id		A foreign key to the race concept that refers to the code used in the source.		Integer

		OHDSI				Ethnicity				ethnicity_source_value		ethnicity_source_value		The source code for the ethnicity of the person as it appears in the source data. The person ethnicity is mapped to a standard ethnicity concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is, stored here for reference.		char(5)

		OHDSI				Ethnicity				ethnicity_source_concept_id		ethnicity_source_concept_id		A foreign key to the ethnicity concept that refers to the code used in the source.		Integer

		OHDSI				Ethnicity				ethnicity_concept_id		ethnicity_concept_id		A foreign key that refers to the standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the ethnicity of the person.		Integer		38003563
38003564		Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino				http://www.ohdsi.org/web/wiki/doku.php?id=documentation:vocabulary:ethnicity

		OHDSI				CARE TEAM				provider_id		provider_id		A foreign key to the primary care provider the person is seeing in the provider table.		Integer

		OHDSI				DEATH				death_date		death_date		The date the person was deceased. If the precise date including day or month is not known or not allowed, December is used as the default month, and the last day of the month the default day.		DATE

		OHDSI				Procedures				procedure_concept_id		procedure_concept_id		A foreign key that refers to a standard procedure Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies.		Integer		Does not exist on website

		OHDSI				Procedures				procedure_date		procedure_date		The date on which the Procedure was performed.		DATE

		OHDSI				Procedures				procedure_type_concept_id		procedure_type_concept_id		A foreign key to the predefined Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the type of source data from which the procedure record is derived.		Integer

		OHDSI				Procedures				modifier_concept_id		modifier_concept_id		A foreign key to a Standard Concept identifier for a modifier to the Procedure (e.g. bilateral)		Integer		Does not exist on website

		OHDSI				Procedures				procedure_source_value		procedure_source_value		The source code for the Procedure as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a standard procedure Concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is, stored here for reference. Procedure source codes are typically ICD-9-Proc, CPT-4, HCPCS or OPCS-4 codes.		Char(50)

		OHDSI				Procedures				procedure_source_concept_id		procedure_source_concept_id		A foreign key to a Procedure Concept that refers to the code used in the source.		Integer		Does not exist on website

		OHDSI				Procedures				modifier_source_value		modifier_source_value		The source code for the qualifier as it appears in the source data.		char(50)

		OHDSI		Drug Exposure		MEDICATIONS				drug_concept_id		drug_concept_id		A foreign key that refers to a Standard Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the Drug concept.		Integer

		OHDSI		Drug Exposure		MEDICATIONS				drug_exposure_start_date		drug_exposure_start_date		The start date for the current instance of Drug utilization. Valid entries include a start date of a prescription, the date a prescription was filled, or the date on which a Drug administration procedure was recorded.		DATE

		OHDSI		Drug Exposure		MEDICATIONS				drug_exposure_start_datetime		drug_exposure_start_datetime		The start date and time for the current instance of Drug utilization. Valid entries include a start date of a prescription, the date a prescription was filled, or the date on which a Drug administration procedure was recorded.		datetime

		OHDSI		Drug Exposure		MEDICATIONS				drug_exposure_end_date 		drug_exposure_end_date		The end date for the current instance of Drug utilization. It is not available from all sources.		Date

		OHDSI		Drug Exposure		MEDICATIONS				drug_type_concept_id		drug_type_concept_id		A foreign key to the predefined Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the type of Drug Exposure recorded. It indicates how the Drug Exposure was represented in the source data.		Integer

		OHDSI		Drug Exposure		MEDICATIONS				stop_reason		stop_reason		The reason the Drug was stopped. Reasons include regimen completed, changed, removed, etc.		char(20)

		OHDSI		Drug Exposure		MEDICATIONS				refills		refills		The number of refills after the initial prescription. The initial prescription is not counted, values start with 0.		Integer

		OHDSI		Drug Exposure		MEDICATIONS				quantity		quantity		The quantity of drug as recorded in the original prescription or dispensing record.		float

		OHDSI		Drug Exposure		MEDICATIONS				days_supply		days_supply		The number of days of supply of the medication as recorded in the original prescription or dispensing record.		Integer

		OHDSI		Drug Exposure		MEDICATIONS				route_concept_id		route_concept_id		 A foreign key to a predefined concept in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the route of administration.		Integer		Does not exist on website

		OHDSI		Drug Exposure		MEDICATIONS				lot_number		lot_number		An identifier assigned to a particular quantity or lot of Drug product from the manufacturer.		char(50)

		OHDSI		Device Exposure		Devices				device_concept_id		device_concept_id		 A foreign key that refers to a Standard Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the Device concept.		Integer

		OHDSI		Device Exposure		Devices				device_exposure_start_date		device_exposure_start_date		The date the Device or supply was applied or used.		DATE

		OHDSI		Device Exposure		Devices				device_exposure_start_datetime		device_exposure_start_datetime		The date and time the Device or supply was applied or used.		datetime

		OHDSI		Device Exposure		Devices				device_exposure_end_date		device_exposure_end_date		The date the Device or supply was removed from use.		DATE

		OHDSI		Device Exposure		Devices				device_exposure_end_datetime		device_exposure_end_datetime		The date and time the Device or supply was removed from use.		datetime

		OHDSI		Device Exposure		Devices				device_type_concept_id		device_type_concept_id		 A foreign key to the predefined Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the type of Device Exposure recorded. It indicates how the Device Exposure was represented in the source data.		Integer

		OHDSI		Device Exposure		Devices				unique_device_id		unique_device_id		A UDI or equivalent identifying the instance of the Device used in the Person.		char(50)

		OHDSI		Device Exposure		Devices				quantity		quantity		The number of individual Devices used for the exposure.		Integer

		OHDSI		MEASUREMENT		LABORATORY RESULTS						measurement_concept_id		A foreign key to the standard measurement concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies.		Integer

		OHDSI		MEASUREMENT		LABORATORY RESULTS						measurement_date		The date of the Measurement.		date

		OHDSI		MEASUREMENT		LABORATORY RESULTS						measurement_datetime		The date and time of the Measurement. Some database systems don't have a datatype of time. To accomodate all temporal analyses, datatype datetime can be used (combining measurement_date and measurement_time 		datetime

		OHDSI		MEASUREMENT		LABORATORY RESULTS						measurement_time		The time of the Measurement. This is present for backwards compatibility and will be deprecated in an upcoming version		char(10)

		OHDSI		MEASUREMENT		LABORATORY RESULTS						measurement_type_concept_id		A foreign key to the predefined Concept in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the provenance from where the Measurement record was recorded.		Integer

		OHDSI		MEASUREMENT		LABORATORY RESULTS						operator_concept_id		A foreign key identifier to the predefined Concept in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the mathematical operator that is applied to the value_as_number. Operators are <, <=, =, >=, >.		Integer

		OHDSI		MEASUREMENT		LABORATORY RESULTS						value_as_number		A Measurement result where the result is expressed as a numeric value.		float

		OHDSI		MEASUREMENT		LABORATORY RESULTS						value_as_concept_id		A foreign key to a Measurement result represented as a Concept from the Standardized Vocabularies (e.g., positive/negative, present/absent, low/high, etc.).		Integer

		OHDSI		MEASUREMENT		LABORATORY RESULTS						unit_concept_id		A foreign key to a Standard Concept ID of Measurement Units in the Standardized Vocabularies.		Integer

		OHDSI		MEASUREMENT		LABORATORY RESULTS						range_low		The lower limit of the normal range of the Measurement result. The lower range is assumed to be of the same unit of measure as the Measurement value.		float

		OHDSI		MEASUREMENT		LABORATORY RESULTS						range_high		The upper limit of the normal range of the Measurement. The upper range is assumed to be of the same unit of measure as the Measurement value.		float

		PCORnet		DEMOGRAPHICS		Date of Birth				Birth_Date		DOB		Date of Birth		SAS Date

		PCORnet		DEMOGRAPHIC		Date of Birth				BIRTH_DATE		BIRTH_DATE		Date of birth.		DATE

		PCORnet		DEMOGRAPHIC		SEX				SEX		SEX		Sex assigned at birth (definition updated in v3.1).		SAS Char(2)		A
F
M
NI
UN
OT		A=Ambiguous
F=Female
M=Male
NI=No information
UN=Unknown
OT=Other

		PCORnet		DEMOGRAPHIC		Ethnicity				HISPANIC		HISPANIC		A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.		SAS Char(2)		Y;N;R;NI;UN;OT		Y=Yes; N=No; R=Refuse to answer; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		DEMOGRAPHIC		RACE				RACE		RACE		Please use only one race value per patient. Details of categorical definitions: American Indian or Alaska Native: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of North and South America (including Central America), and who maintains tribal affiliation or community attachment. Asian: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the Indian subcontinent including, for example, Cambodia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the Philippine Islands, Thailand, and Vietnam. Black or African American: A person having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa. Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific Islands. White: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle East, or North Africa.		SAS Char(2)		01;02;03;04;05;06;07;NI;UN;OT		01=American Indian or Alaska Native; 02=Asian; 03=Black or African American; 04=Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander; 05=White; 06=Multiple race; 07=Refuse to answer; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		MORTALITY		DEATH				DEATH		DEATH		Date of death.		DATE

		PCORnet		MORTALITY		DEATH				DEATH_SOURCE		DEATH_SOURCE				SAS Char(2)		L;N;D;S;T;NI;UN;OT		L=Other, locally defined; N=National Death Index; D=Social Security; S=State Death files; T=Tumor data; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		VITALS		Body height				HT		HT		Height (in inches) measured by standing. Only populated if measure was taken on this date. If missing, this value should be null. Decimal precision is permissible.  Number precision and scale updated in v3.1.		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		VITALS		Body weight				WT		WT		Weight (in pounds). Only populated if measure was taken on this date. If missing, this value should be null. Decimal precision is permissible.  Number precision and scale updated in v3.1.		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		VITALS		Diastolic blood pressure				DIASTOLIC		DIASTOLIC		Diastolic blood pressure (in mmHg). Only populated if measure was taken on this date. If missing, this value should be null.  Number precision and scale updated in v3.1.		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		VITALS		Systolic blood pressure				SYSTOLIC		SYSTOLIC		Systolic blood pressure (in mmHg). Only populated if measure was taken on this date. If missing, this value should be null. Number precision and scale updated in v3.1.		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		VITALS		BMI				ORIGINAL_BMI		ORIGINAL_BMI		BMI if calculated in the source system. Decimal precision is permissible (new guidance added in v3.1). Important: Please do not calculate BMI during CDM implementation. This field should only reflect originating source system calculations, if height and weight are not stored in the source. Number precision and scale updated in v3.1.		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		VITALS		Smoking status				SMOKING		SMOKING		Indicator for any form of tobacco that is smoked. Per Meaningful Use guidance, “…smoking status includes any form of tobacco that is smoked, but not all tobacco use.” “’Light smoker’ is interpreted to mean less than 10 cigarettes per day, or an equivalent (but less concretely defined) quantity of cigar or pipe smoke. ‘Heavy smoker’ is interpreted to mean greater than 10 cigarettes per day or an equivalent (but less concretely defined) quantity of cigar or pipe smoke.” “…we understand that a “current every day smoker” or “current some day smoker” is an individual who has smoked at least 100 cigarettes during his/her lifetime and still regularly smokes every day or periodically, yet consistently; a “former smoker” would be an individual who has smoked at least 100 cigarettes during his/her lifetime but does not currently smoke; and a “never smoker” would be an individual who has not smoked 100 or more cigarettes during his/her lifetime.” http://www.healthit.gov/sites/default/files/standards-certification/2014-edition-draft-test-procedures/170-314-a-11-smoking-status-2014-test-procedure-draft-v1.0.pdf [retrieved May 11, 2015]		SAS Char(2)		01
02
03
04
06
NI
UN
OT		01=Current every day smoker
02=Current some day smoker
03=Former smoker
04=Never smoker
05=Smoker, current status unknown
06=Unknown if ever smoked
07=Heavy tobacco smoker
08=Light tobacco smoker
NI=No information
UN=Unknown
OT=Other

		PCORnet		VITALS		Smoking status				TOBACCO_TYPE		TOBACCO_TYPE		Type(s) of tobacco used.		SAS Char(2)		01
02
03
04
05
N
UN
OT		01=Smoked tobacco only
02=Non-smoked tobacco only 
03=Use of both smoked and non-smoked tobacco products
04=None
05=Use of smoked tobacco but no information about non-smoked tobacco use
NI=No information
UN=Unknown
OT=Other

		PCORnet		PROCEDURES		PROCEDURES				PX		PX		Procedure code.		SAS Char(11)

		PCORnet		PROCEDURES		PROCEDURES				PX_TYPE		PX_TYPE		Procedure code type. We include a number of code types for flexibility, but the basic requirement that the code refer to a medical procedure remains. Revenue codes are a standard concept in Medicare billing and can be useful for defining care settings. If those codes are available they can be included. Medications administered by clinicians can be captured in billing data and Electronic Health Records (EHRs) as HCPCS procedure codes. Administration (infusion) of chemotherapy is an example.  We are now seeing NDCs captured as part of procedures because payers are demanding it for payment authorization. Inclusion of this code type enables those data partners that capture the NDC along with the procedure to include the data. Please note: The “Other” category is meant to identify internal use ontologies and codes. Value set modified in v3.1 to combine CPT and HCPCS codes into one category; also, ICD-9 value set item typo corrected to ICD-9-PCS.		SAS Char(2)		09;10;11;CH;LC;ND;RE;NI;UN;OT		09=ICD-9-CM; 10=ICD-10-PCS; 11=ICD-11-PCS; CH = CPT or HCPCS; LC=LOINC; ND=NDC; RE=Revenue; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other				ICD-9-PCS, CPT, HCPCS,  codes into one category

		PCORnet		PROCEDURES		CARE TEAM				PROVIDERID		PROVIDERID		Identifier of the PROVIDER most associated with the procedure order.

		PCORnet		PROCEDURES		PROCEDURES				PX_DATE		PX_DATE		Date the procedure was performed.		DATE

		PCORnet		PROVIDER		CARE TEAM				PROVIDER_NPI		PROVIDER_NPI		National Provider Identifier (NPI) of the provider.		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				LAB_LOINC		LAB_LOINC		Logical Observation Identifiers, Names, and Codes (LOINC®) from the Regenstrief Institute. Results with local versions of LOINC codes (e.g., LOINC candidate codes) should be included in the RAW_ table field, but the LOINC variable should be set to missing. Current LOINC codes are from 3-7 characters long but Regenstrief suggests a length of 10 for future growth. The last digit of the LOINC code is a check digit and is always preceded by a hyphen. All parts of the LOINC code, including the hyphen, must be included. Do not pad the LOINC code with leading zeros.		SAS Char(10)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				LAB_ORDER_DATE		LAB_ORDER_DATE		Date test was ordered.		SAS Date (Numeric)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				SPECIMEN_DATE		SPECIMEN_DATE		Date specimen was collected.		SAS Date (Numeric)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_DATE		RESULT_DATE		Result date.		SAS Date (Numeric)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_QUAL		RESULT_QUAL		Standardized result for qualitative results. This variable should be NI for quantitative results.		SAS Char(x)		See _QUAL tab in PCORnet_CDM_ValueSet_Reference File_v1.2.xlsx

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_SNOMED		RESULT_SNOMED		If the qualitative result has been mapped to SNOMED CT, the corresponding SNOMED code can be placed here.		SAS Char(x)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_NUM		RESULT_NUM		Standardized/converted result for quantitative results.		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_MODIFIER		RESULT_MODIFIER		Modifier for result values.		SAS Char(2)		EQ;GE;GT;LE;LT;TX;NI;UN;OT		EQ=Equal; GE=Greater than or equal to; GT=Greater than; LE=Less than or equal to; LT=Less than; TX=Text; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_UNIT		RESULT_UNIT		Converted/standardized units for the quantitative result.		SAS Char(x)		See _UNIT tab in PCORnet_CDM_ValueSet_Reference File_v1.2.xlsx

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				NORM_RANGE_LOW		NORM_RANGE_LOW		Lower bound of the normal range assigned by the laboratory. Value should only contain the value of the lower bound. The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed. For example, if the normal range for a test is >100 and <300, then "100" should be entered.		SAS Char(10)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				NORM_MODIFIER_LOW		NORM_MODIFIER_LOW		Modifier for NORM_RANGE_LOW values. For numeric results one of the following needs to be true:  1) Both MODIFIER_LOW and MODIFIER_HIGH contain EQ (e.g. normal values fall in the range 3-10) 2) MODIFIER_LOW contains GT or GE and MODIFIER_HIGH contains NO (e.g. normal values are >3 with no upper boundary) 3) MODIFIER_HIGH contains LT or LE and MODIFIER_LOW contains NO (e.g. normal values are <=10 with no lower boundary)		SAS Char(2)		EQ;GE;GT;NO;NI;UN;OT		EQ=Equal; GE=Greater than or equal to; GT=Greater than; NO=No lower limit; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				NORM_RANGE_HIGH		NORM_RANGE_HIGH		Upper bound of the normal range assigned by the laboratory. Value should only contain the value of the upper bound. The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed. For example, if the normal range for a test is >100 and <300, then "300" should be entered.		SAS Char(10)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				NORM_MODIFIER_HIGH		NORM_MODIFIER_HIGH		Modifier for NORM_RANGE_HIGH values.  For numeric results one of the following needs to be true:  1) Both MODIFIER_LOW and MODIFIER_HIGH contain EQ (e.g. normal values fall in the range 3-10) 2) MODIFIER_LOW contains GT or GE and MODIFIER_HIGH contains NO (e.g. normal values are >3 with no upper boundary) 3) MODIFIER_HIGH contains LT or LE and MODIFIER_LOW contains NO (e.g. normal values are <=10 with no lower boundary)		SAS Char(2)		EQ;GE;GT;NO;NI;UN;OT		EQ=Equal; LE=Less than or equal to; LT=Less than; NO=No higher limit; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				ABN_IND		ABN_IND		Abnormal result indicator. This value comes from the source data; do not apply logic to create it.		SAS Char(2)		AB;AH;AL;CH;CL;CR;IN;NLl;NI;UN;OT		AB=Abnormal; AH=Abnormally high; AL=Abnormally low; CH=Critically high; CL=Critically low; CR=Critical; IN=Inconclusive; NL=Normal; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_ORDER_DATE		RX_ORDER_DATE		Order date of the prescription by the provider.		SAS Date (Numeric)		DATE

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_START_DATE		RX_START_DATE		Start date of order. This attribute may not be consistent with the date on which the patient actually begin taking the medication.		SAS Date (Numeric)		DATE

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_END_DATE		RX_END_DATE		End date of order (if available).		SAS Date (Numeric)		DATE

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_DOSE_ORDERED		RX_DOSE_ORDERED		Dose of a given mediation, as ordered by the provider		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_DOSE_ORDERED_UNIT		RX_DOSE_ORDERED_UNIT		Units of measure associated with the dose of the medication as ordered by the provider		SAS Char(x)								See _UNIT tab in PCORnet_CDM_ValueSet_Reference File_v1.2.xlsx

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_QUANTITY		RX_QUANTITY		Quantity ordered.		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_DOSE_FORM		RX_DOSE_FORM		The unit associated with the quantity prescribed.  This is equivalent to RxNorm Dose Form.		SAS Char(x)								See RX_DOSE_FORM tab in PCORnet_CDM_ValueSet_Reference File_v1.2.xlsx

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_REFILLS		RX_REFILLS		Number of refills ordered (not including the original prescription). If no refills are ordered, the value should be zero.		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_DAYS_SUPPLY		RX_DAYS_SUPPLY		Number of days supply ordered, as specified by the prescription.		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_FREQUENCY		RX_FREQUENCY		Specified frequency of medication.		SAS Char(2)		01;02;03;04;05;06;07;08;10;11;NI;UN;OT		01=Every day; 02=Two times a day (BID); 03=Three times a day (TID); 04=Four times a day (QID); 05=Every morning; 06=Every afternoon; 07=Before meals; 08=After meals; 10=Every evening; 11=Once; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_ROUTE		RX_ROUTE		Route of medication delivery.		SAS Char(x)								See _ROUTE tab in PCORnet_CDM_ValueSet_Reference File_v1.2.xlsx

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_BASIS		RX_BASIS		Basis of the medication order. The PRESCRIBING table can contain orders for many different activities, and this field is intended to connect the provider’s prescribing order with how the order was fulfilled (such as outpatient dispensing or administration by a healthcare professional). (Value set items updated and field definition expanded in v3.1.)		SAS Char(2)		01;02;NI;UN;OT		01=Order to Dispense; 02=Order to administer; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RXNORM_CUI		RXNORM_CUI		Where an RxNorm mapping exists for the source medication, this field contains the RxNorm concept identifier (CUI) at the highest possible specificity. v3.1 modification: field types changed to character because the National Library of Medicine specifies this variable as a character type.		SAS Char(8)

		PCORnet		PROCEDURES		PROCEDURES				PX_SOURCE		PX_SOURCE		Source of the procedure information. Order and billing pertain to internal healthcare processes and data sources. Claim pertains to data from the bill fulfillment, generally data sources held by insurers and other health plans. Length of data types updated in v3.1.		Char(2)		OD;BI;CL;DR;NI;UN;OT		OD=Order/EHR; BI=Billing; CL=Claim; DR=Derived NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		PROCEDURES		PROCEDURES				PPX		PPX		Principal procedure flag.		Char(2)		P;S;NI;UN;OT		P=Principal; S=Secondary; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		PRESCRIBING		MEDICATIONS				RX_SOURCE		RX_SOURCE		Source of the prescribing information.		SAS Char(2)		OD;DR;NI;UN;OT		OD=Order/EHR; DR=Derived; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other


		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				SPECIMEN_SOURCE		SPECIMEN_SOURCE		Specimen source. All records will have a specimen source; some tests have several possible values for SPECIMEN_SOURCE.		SAS Char(x)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				PRIORITY		PRIORITY		Immediacy of test. The intent of this variable is to determine whether the test was obtained as part of routine care or as an emergent/urgent diagnostic test (designated as Stat or Expedite).		SAS Char(2)		E;R;S;NI;UN;OT		E=Expedite; R=Routine; S=Stat; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_LOC		RESULT_LOC		Location of the test result. Point of Care locations may include anticoagulation clinic, newborn nursery, finger stick in provider office, or home. The default value is ‘L’ unless the result is Point of Care. There should not be any missing values.		SAS Char(2)		L;P;NI;UN;OT		L=Lab; P=Point of Care; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				LAB_PX		LAB_PX		Optional variable for local and standard procedure codes, used to identify the originating order for the lab test.		SAS Char(11)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				LAB_PX_TYPE		LAB_PX_TYPE		Procedure code type, if applicable. Value set modified in v3.1 to combine CPT and HCPCS codes into one category; also, ICD-9 value set item typo corrected to specify ICD-9-PCS.		SAS Char(2)		09;10;11;CH;LC;ND;RE;NI;UN;OT		09=ICD-9-PCS; 10=ICD-10-PCS; 11=ICD-11-PCS; CH = CPT or HCPCS; LC=LOINC; ND=NDC; RE=Revenue; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				SPECIMEN_TIME		SPECIMEN_TIME		Time specimen was collected.		SAS Time (Numeric)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_TIME		RESULT_TIME		Result time.		SAS Time (Numeric)

		Sentinel		DEMOGRAPHICS		Date of Birth				Birth_Date		DOB		Date of birth		Date

		Sentinel		DEMOGRAPHICS		Sex				Sex		SEX				Char(1)		A 
F
M
U		A = Ambiguous 
(e.g., transgender/hermaphrodite)
F = Female
M=Male
U=Unknown

		Sentinel		DEMOGRAPHICS		Race						RACE						0 = Unknown; 1 = American Indian or Alaska Native; 2 = Asian; 3 = Black or African American; 4 = Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander; 5 = White		0=Unknown: Please use only one race value per member.
1=American Indian or Alaska native: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of North and South America (including Central America), and who maintains tribal affiliation or community attachment.
2=Asian: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the Indian subcontinent including, for example, Cambodia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the Philippine Islands, Thailand, and Vietnam.
3=Black or African American: A person having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa.
4=Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific Islands.
5=White: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle East, or North Africa.

		Sentinel		DEMOGRAPHICS		Ethnicity				Hispanic		ETHNICITY		A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.		Char(1)		N = No; U = Unknown; Y = Yes

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				MS_TEST_NAME		MS_Test_Name		Abbreviation for the type of test. Several LOINC codes (LOINC) and/or local codes (LOCAL_CD) can point to one MS_Test_Name.		Char (10)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Result type		Result_Type		Indicates whether the laboratory test result is numeric (e.g., 100 ug/mL, <100 ug/mL, >100 ug/mL) and MS_Result_N will be populated, or character (e.g., for character results such as: +, POS, POSITIVE, and ranges, such as 50-100 mg/mL) and MS_Result_C will be populated, based on Data Partner’s source data.		Char (1)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				MS_Test_Sub_Category		MS_Test_Sub_Category		Sub-category for MS_Test_Name. Not all MS_Test_Names have sub-categories. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details on how to populate this variable.		Char (6)		BHCG = beta human choriogonadotropin
DDU = d-dimer units
EIA = enzyme immunoassay
FEU = fibrinogen equivalent units
FST = fasting
HCG = human choriogonadotropin
IF = immunofluorescence
NS = not specified
PCR = probe and target amplification
RAN = random
VTC = organism-specific culture

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Fast_Ind		Fast_Ind		Fasting Indicator. Not all laboratory tests are differentiated by fasting status. For laboratory tests where fasting status is not considered to interpret results, Fast_Ind is marked “X” (not applicable). For laboratory test results where fasting status may be considered to interpreting results (e.g., glucose), Fast_Ind is marked “F” (fasting) only if the source data included with the laboratory test result indicates fasting test. All other laboratory test results where fasting status may be considered that is not explicitly marked as fasting, Fast_Ind is marked “R” (random).		Char (1)		F = fasting
R = random
X = not applicable

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Specimen_Source		Specimen_Source		Specimen source. All MS_Test_Names have a specimen source; some tests have several possible values for Specimen_Source. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details on how to populate this variable.		Char (6)		BAL = bronchoalveolar lavage
BALBX = bronchoalveolar biopsy 
BLOOD = blood
CSF = cerebrospinal fluid
NPH = nasopharyngeal swab
NPWASH = nasopharyngeal wash 
NS = not specified
NSWAB = nasal swab or nose specimen
NWASH = nasal wash 
OTHER = other
PLASMA = plasma
PPP = platelet poor plasma
SERUM = serum
SPUTUM = sputum 
SR_PLS = serum/plasma
THRT = throat swab, oropharyngeal swab
URINE = urine

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Labs		LOINC		Logical Observation Identifiers, Names, and Codes (LOINC) from the Regenstrief Institute. Results with local versions of LOINC codes (e.g., LOINC candidate codes) should be included in the table but the LOINC variable should be set to missing. Current LOINC codes are from 3-7 characters long but Regenstrief suggests a length of 10 for future growth. The last digit of the LOINC code is a check digit and is always preceded by a hyphen. All parts of the LOINC code, including the hyphen, must be included. Do not pad the LOINC code with leading zeros. Please see the Laboratory LOINC Information Table for known LOINC codes for each MS_Test_Name.		Char (10)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Status		Stat		Immediacy of test. The intent of this variable is to determine whether the test was obtained as part of routine care or as an emergent/urgent diagnostic test (designated as Stat or Expedite). 		Char (1)		E = Expedite 
R = Routine
S = Stat
U = Unknown or missing

		Sentinel		VITALS		Body height				HT		Pt_Loc		Patient location where the lab specimen was obtained. 		Char (1)

		Sentinel		VITALS		Body weight				WT		Result_Loc		Location of the test result. Point of Care locations may include anticoagulation clinic, newborn nursery, finger stick in provider office, or home. The default value is ‘L’ unless the result is Point of Care. There should not be any missing values. 		Char (1)

		Sentinel		VITALS		Diastolic blood pressure				Diastolic		LOCAL_CD		Local code (non-LOINC) related to an individual lab test. This variable will not be used in queries, but may be used by local programmers to associate a record with a particular MS_Test_Name.		Char (Site specific length)

		Sentinel		VITALS		Systolic blood pressure				Systolic		BATTERY_CD		Local code (non-LOINC) related to a battery or panel of lab tests. This variable will not be used in queries, but may be used by local programmers to associate a record with a particular MS_Test_Name.		Char (Site specific length)

		Sentinel		HISTORY		Smoking status				Tobacco		PX		Optional variable for local and standard procedure codes.		Char (Site specific length)		1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6
7 

		1 = Current user
2 = Never
3 = Quit/former user
4 = Passive
5 = Environmental exposure
6 = Not asked
7 = Conflicting



		Sentinel		HISTORY		Smoking status				Tobacco_Type		PX_CodeType		Procedure code type.		Char (2)		1
2 
3 
4 		1 = Cigarettes only
2 = Other tobacco only
3 = Cigarettes and other tobacco
4 = None

		Sentinel		MORTALITY		DEATH				DeathDt		Order_dt		Date test was ordered.		Numeric (4)

		Sentinel		PROCEDURES		Procedures				PX		Lab_dt		Date specimen collected.		Numeric (4)								Convert local codes to standard codes.

		Sentinel		PROCEDURES		Procedures				PX_CodeType		Lab_tm		Time specimen collected.		Numeric (4)		09 = ICD-9-CM
10 = ICD-10-CM
11 = ICD-11-CM
C2 = CPT Category II
C3 = CPT Category III
C4 = CPT-4 (i.e., HCPCS Level I)
H3 = HCPCS Level IIIHC = HCPCS (i.e., HCPCS Level II)
LC = LOINC
LO = Local homegrown
ND = NDC
OT = Other
RE = Revenue

		Sentinel		PROVIDER		CARE TEAM				Provider		Result_dt		Result date.		Numeric (4)

		Sentinel		MEDICATIONS		Medications				RxDate		Result_tm		Result time.		Numeric (4)

		Sentinel		MEDICATIONS		Medications				NDC		Orig_Result		The original test result value as seen in your source data. Values may include a decimal point, a sign or text (e.g., POSITIVE, NEGATIVE, DETECTED). The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed from the value and stored in the Modifier variable instead.		Char (8)

		Sentinel		MEDICATIONS		Medications				RxSup		MS_Result_C		Standardized result for qualitative results. This variable should be left blank for quantitative results. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details and information on acceptable values for each qualitative MS_Test_Name.		Char (12)								National Drug Code

		Sentinel		MEDICATIONS		Medications				RxAmt		MS_Result_N		Standardized/converted result for quantitative results. This variable should be left blank for qualitative results. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details.		Numeric (8)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Modifier		Modifier for result values. Any symbols in the original source data value should be reflected in the Modifier variable. For example, if the original source data value is "<=200" then Orig_Result = 200 and Modifier = LE. If the original source data value is text then Modifier = TX. If the original source data value is a numeric value then Modifier = EQ.		Char (2)		EQ = equal
GE = greater than or equal to
GT = greater than
LE = less than or equal to 
LT = less than
TX = text		EQ = equal
GE = greater than or equal to
GT = greater than
LE = less than or equal to 
LT = less than
TX = text

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Orig_Result_unit		Original units for the result in your source data.		Char (11)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Std_Result_unit		Standardized units for the result. All text values for Orig_Result_unit should be converted to uppercase. Standard abbreviations should be used. Please see the Laboratory Standard Abbreviations Table for additional details.		Char (11)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						MS_Result_unit		Converted/standardized units for the result. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details.		Char (11)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Norm_Range_low		Lower bound of the normal range assigned by the laboratory. Value should only contain the value of the lower bound. The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed. For example, if the normal range for a test is >100 and <300, then "100" should be entered.		Char (8)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Modifier_low		Modifier for Norm_Range_low values. For numeric results one of the following needs to be true: 
1) Both Modifier_low and Modifier_high contain EQ (e.g. normal values fall in the range 3-10)
2) Modifier_low contains GT or GE and Modifier_high contains blank (e.g. normal values are >3 with no upper boundary)
3) Modifier_high contains LT or LE and Modifier_low contains blank (e.g. normal values are <=10 with no lower boundary)		Char (2)		EQ = equal
GE = greater than or equal to
GT = greater than		EQ = equal
GE = greater than or equal to
GT = greater than

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Norm_Range_high		Upper bound of the normal range assigned by the laboratory. Value should only contain the value of the upper bound. The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed. For example, if the normal range for a test is >100 and <300, then "300" should be entered.		Char (8)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Modifier_high		Modifier for Norm_Range_high values. For numeric results one of the following needs to be true: 
1) Both Modifier_low and Modifier_high contain EQ (e.g. normal values fall in the range 3-10)
2) Modifier_low contains GT or GE and Modifier_high contains blank (e.g. normal values are >3 with no upper boundary)
3) Modifier_high contains LT or LE and Modifier_low contains blank (e.g. normal values are <=10 with no lower boundary)		Char (2)		EQ = equal
LE = less than or equal to 
LT = less than		EQ = equal
LE = less than or equal to 
LT = less than

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Abn_ind		Abnormal result indicator. This value comes from the source data; do not apply logic to create it. If you have questions about how to fit your source values into the list shown, please contact MSOC.		Char (2)		AB = abnormal 
AH = abnormally  high
AL = abnormally low
CH = critically high
CL = critically low 
CR = critical
IN = inconclusive
NL = normal
UN = unknown 		AB = abnormal 
AH = abnormally  high
AL = abnormally low
CH = critically high
CL = critically low 
CR = critical
IN = inconclusive
NL = normal
UN = unknown 

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Order_dept		Local code for ordering provider department.		Char (Site Specific length)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Facility_Code		Local facility code that identifies the hospital or clinic. Taken from facility claims.		Char (Site Specific length)



http://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-racehttps://www.hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition-us-core-observationresults.htmlhttp://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-devicehttp://www.ohdsi.org/web/wiki/doku.php?id=documentation:vocabulary:genderhttp://www.ohdsi.org/web/wiki/doku.php?id=documentation:vocabulary:ethnicity

Pivot & Graph

		Row Labels		Count of Source

		BMI		2

		Body height		5

		Body length		1

		Body temperature		2

		Body weight		5

		CARE TEAM		5

		Date of Birth		8

		DEATH		4

		Devices		15

		Diastolic blood pressure		5

		Ethnicity		8

		Heart rate		2

		Inhaled oxygen concentration		1

		LABORATORY RESULTS		56

		Medications		32

		Name		5

		Procedures		16

		Pulse oximetry		1

		Race		8

		Respiratory rate		2

		Sex		8

		Smoking status		8

		Substance Abuse		1

		Systolic blood pressure		5

		Oxygen saturation in Arterial blood by Pulse oximetry		1

		Risk Factors		2

		Grand Total		208





Total	BMI	Body height	Body length	Body temperature	Body weight	CA	RE TEAM	Date of Birth	DEATH	Devices	Diastolic blood pressure	Ethnicity	Heart rate	Inhaled oxygen concentration	LABORATORY RESULTS	Medications	Name	Procedures	Pulse oximetry	Race	Respiratory rate	Sex	Smoking status	Substance Abuse	Systolic blood pressure	Oxygen saturation in Arterial blood by Pulse oximetry	Risk Factors	2	5	1	2	5	5	8	4	15	5	8	2	1	56	32	5	16	1	8	2	8	8	1	5	1	2	









Data Model Mappings

		Source		Table Name / Domain Name		Data Element Name		Concept		Variable Type 
(and Length)		 Permissible Values		Definition		Notes / Comments		Source		Table Name / Domain Name		Data Element Name		Concept		Variable Type 
(and Length)		 Permissible Values		Definition		Notes / Comments		Source		Table Name / Domain Name		Data Element Name		Concept		Variable Type 
(and Length)		 Permissible Values		Definition		Notes / Comments		Source		Table Name / Domain Name		Data Element Name		Concept		Variable Type 
(and Length)		 Permissible Values		Definition		Notes / Comments		Source		Table Name / Domain Name		Data Element Name		Binding Terminology		Concept		Variable Type 
(and Length)		 Permissible Values		Definition		Notes / Comments

		Sentinel		Enrollment		PatID		Unique person identifier		Char (Site specific length)				Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables. A new enrollment period generates a new record, but the same person should have the same PatID on subsequent records.				OMOP		payer_plan_period		person_id		Unique person identifier		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person covered by the payer. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.		The payer plan period domain captures records that detail the period of time that a person is continuously enrolled under a specific health plan benefit structure from a given payer. Each Person receiving health care and covered by a health benefits is subject to a Plan defined by the Payer for the Person or her family. For a given benefit policy, there may be one or more Plans that are active for certain periods of time (e.g. before and after the deductible is reached), determining the cost of health services provided.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (ENROLLMENT)		PATID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary person-level identifier used to uniquely identify a participant in a PCORnet trial.				CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile		Patient.name		LOINC		45394-4						A name associated with the individual.		Need to be able to track the patient by multiple names. Examples are your official name and a partner name.   
A patient may have multiple names with different uses or applicable periods. For animals, the name is a "HumanName" in the sense that is assigned and used by humans and has the same patterns.

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		payer_plan_period		payer_plan_period_id		An identifier for each unique combination of payer, plan, family code and time span.		integer				An identifier for each unique combination of payer, plan, family code and time span.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT														CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		Enrollment		Enr_Start		Date of the beginning of the member's enrollment period		Numeric (4)		SAS date		Date of the beginning of the enrollment period. If the exact date is unknown, use the first day of the month. Enr_Start should not be before January 1, 2000.				OMOP		payer_plan_period		payer_plan_period_start_date		The start date of the payer plan period.		date				The start date of the payer plan period.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT		ENR_START_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date of the beginning of the enrollment period. If the exact date is unknown, use the first day of the month.				CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		Enrollment		Enr_End		Date of the end of the member's enrollment period		Numeric (4)		SAS date		Date of the end of the enrollment period. If the exact date is unknown, use the last day of the month. 				OMOP		payer_plan_period		payer_plan_period_end_date		The end date of the payer plan period.		date				The end date of the payer plan period.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT		ENR_END_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date of the end of the enrollment period. If the exact date is unknown, use the last day of the month.				CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		payer_plan_period		payer_source_value				varchar(50)				The source code for the payer as it appears in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT														CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		payer_plan_period		plan_source_value				varchar(50)				The source code for the person's coverage plan as it appears in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT														CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		payer_plan_period		family_source_value				varchar(50)				The source code for the person's family as it appears in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT														CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		Enrollment		MedCov				Char (1)		Y = Yes
N = No
U = Unknown		Mark as "Y" if the health plan has any responsibility for covering medical care for the member during this enrollment period (i.e., if you expect to observe medical care provided to this member during the enrollment period).				OMOP		-		-				-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT														CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		Enrollment		DrugCov				Char (1)		Y = Yes
N = No
U = Unknown		Mark as "Y" if the health plan has any responsibility for covering outpatient prescription drugs for the member during this enrollment period (i.e., if you expect to observe outpatient pharmacy dispensings for this member during this enrollment period). 				OMOP		-		-				-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT														CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		Enrollment		Chart				Char (1)		Y = Yes
N = No		Chart abstraction flag to answer the question, "Are you able to request charts for this member?" This flag does not address chart availability. Mark as "Y" if there are no contractual restrictions between you and the member (or sponsor) that would prohibit you from requesting any chart for this member.				OMOP		-		-				-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT		CHART				SAS Char(1)		Y=Yes		Chart abstraction flag is intended to answer the question, "Are you able to request (or review) charts for this person?" This flag does not address chart availability.
Note: This field is most relevant for health insurers that can request charts from affiliated providers. This field allows exclusion of patients from studies that require chart review to validate exposures and/or outcomes. It identifies patients for whom charts are never available and for whom the chart can never be requested.		* Mark as "Yes" if there are no contractual or other restrictions between you and the individual (or sponsor) that would prohibit you from requesting any chart for this patient.
* This field is a derived attribute, and is not expected to be an explicit data field within a source system		CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT								N=No		ENR_BASIS is a property of the time period defined. A patient can have multiple entries in the table.		* When an algorithmic method is used to determine the ENR_BASIS, the exact details should be described in the ETL ADD.
* This field is a derived attribute, and is not expected to be an explicit data field within a source system		CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT		ENR_BASIS				SAS Char(1)		I=Medical insurance coverage						CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT								D=Outpatient prescription drug coverage						CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT								G=Geography						CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT								A=Algorithmic						CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENROLLMENT								E=Encounter-based						CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-				-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		Demographics		PatID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique member identifier		Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables. 				OMOP		person		person_id				integer				A unique identifier for each person.		The person domain contains records that uniquely identify each patient in the source data who is time atrisk to have clinical observations recorded within the source systems. Each person record has associated demographic attributes which are assumed to be constant for the patient throughout the course of their periods of observation. All other patient-related data domains have a foreign-key reference to the person domain.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (DEMOGRAPHIC)		PATID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary person-level identifier used to link across tables.		All PATIDs must be present in the DEMOGRAPHIC table.		CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		person		person_source_value				integer				An (encrypted) key derived from the person identifier in the source data. This is necessary when a use case requires a link back to the person data at the source dataset.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS																		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		Demographics		Birth_Date				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Date of birth.				OMOP		Derived (year_ / month_ / day_of_birth)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		BIRTH_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date of Birth				CCDS				DATE OF BIRTH								There is no standard required for exchanging date of birth.				FHIR		US Core Patient Profile		Patient.birthDate		LOINC		 21112-8		Date				The date of birth of the individual		http://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-patient

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		person		time_of_birth		no		time				The time of birth at the birth day.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		BIRTH_TIME				SAS Time (Numeric)				Time of birth		Source of time format: ISO 8601		CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		person		year_of_birth		yes		integer				The year of birth of the person. For data sources with date of birth, the year is extracted. For data sources where the year of birth is not available, the approximate year of birth is derived based on any age group categorization available.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		person		month_of_birth		no		integer				The month of birth of the person. For data sources that provide the precise date of birth, the month is extracted and stored in this field.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		person		day_of_ birth		no		integer				The day of the month of birth of the person. For data sources that provide the precise date of birth, the day is extracted and stored in this field.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		Demographics		Sex				Char (1) 		A = Ambiguous 
(e.g., transgender/hermaphrodite)		Sex				OMOP		person		gender_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to a standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the gender of the person.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		SEX				SAS Char(2)		A=Ambiguous						CCDS				SEX						(i)Male. M		• The codes required are intended to represent birth sex.
• The only acceptable codes for use are those in the standard’s specified value set:“M,” “F,” “UNK.”

§170.207(n)(1) Birth sex must be coded inaccordance with HL7Version 3 Standard, ValueSets for AdminstrativeGender and NullFlavor attributed as follows:
(i) Male. M
(ii) Female. F
(iii) Unknown. nullFlavorUNK

Value sets using Code System=AdministrativeGender [2.16.840.1.113883.5.1]		•The Common Clinical Data Set “sex” data element (intended to represent a patient’s“birth sex”) may be placed anywhere in a C-CDA document except in the “Administrative Gender” field (administrativeGenderCode) in the C-CDA header. While the “Administrative Gender” field must be populated (per the C-CDA) in the C-CDA header, the testing requirement associated with the Administrative Genderfield is one of general standards conformance consistent with our adoption of the C-CDA and cannot be used to meet this specific CCDS certification requirement.The testing tool will continue to offer the HL72 best practice for all who follow thatapproach. This practice provides a mechanism for industry implementationconsistency and to have at least one validator-oriented testing approach. This willalso enable ONC-ATLs to perform testing as efficiently as possible. If birth sex isnot represented following the method built into the C-CDA validator, this will notconstitute a “fail” with the testing tool. It will be a warning and ONC-ATLs will needto follow up with a visual inspection of the C-CDA to identify and confirm that“birth sex” is represented appropriately somewhere in the C-CDA and using theONC-specified value set.		FHIR		US Core Patient Profile		Patient.gender								Male		Male		 http://hl7.org/fhir/ValueSet/administrative-gender


		Sentinel										F = Female						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								F=Female						CCDS										(ii)Female. F						FHIR		US Core Patient Profile										Female		Female

		Sentinel										M = Male						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								M=Male						CCDS										(iii)Unknown. nullFlavorUNK						FHIR		US Core Patient Profile										Other		The gender of a person could not be uniquely defined as male or female, such as hermaphrodite.

		Sentinel										U = Unknown 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								NI=No information						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile										Unknown		Description:A proper value is applicable, but not known. Usage Notes: This means the actual value is not known. If the only thing that is unknown is how to properly express the value in the necessary constraints (value set, datatype, etc.), then the OTH or UNC flavor should be used. No properties should be included for a datatype with this property unless: Those properties themselves directly translate to a semantic of "unknown". (E.g. a local code sent as a translation that conveys 'unknown') Those properties further qualify the nature of what is unknown. (E.g. specifying a use code of "H" and a URL prefix of "tel:" to convey that it is the home phone number that is unknown.)

		Sentinel																OMOP		person		gender_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the gender concept that refers to the code used in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								UN=Unknown						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								OT=Other						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		SEXUAL_ORIENTATION				SAS Char(2)		AS=Asexual				Source: Health IT Certification Criteria, 2015 Base Edition, modified with expert advisory within PCORnet		CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								BI=Bisexual						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								GA=Gay						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								LE=Lesbian						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								QU=Queer						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								QS=Questioning						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								ST=Straight						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								SE=Something else						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								MU=Multiple sexual orientations						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								DC=Decline to answer						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								NI=No information						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								UN=Unknown						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								OT=Other						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		GENDER_IDENTITY				SAS Char(2)		M=Man				Source: Health IT Certification Criteria, 2015 Base Edition, modified with expert advisory within PCORnet		CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								F=Woman						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								TM=Transgender male/Trans man/Female-to-male						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								TF=Transgender female/Trans woman/Male-to-female						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								GQ=Genderqueer						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								SE=Something else						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								MU=Multiple gender categories						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								DC=Decline to answer						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								NI=No information						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								UN=Unknown						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								OT=Other						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		HISPANIC				SAS Char(2)		Y=Yes		A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.		Compatible with “OMB Hispanic Ethnicity” (Hispanic or Latino, Not Hispanic or Latino).  Populating RACE and HISPANIC if race and ethnicity are not captured separately within the source system (e.g., “Hispanic or Latino” is included as a selection under Race) - for patients with a known race (e.g., Race is something other than “Hispanic or Latino”, partners should set HISPANIC to "OT" and RACE to the appropriate race code. For patients who are listed as having a race of “Hispanic,” partners should set HISPANIC to "Y" and RACE to "OT". In this situation, the combined race/ethnicity field is treated as known field capturing values for both race and ethnicity, which is why the preference is to use “OT” instead of “NI”.		CCDS				ETHNICITY												FHIR		US Core Patient Profile		StructureDefinition-us-core-ethnicity								Hispanic or Latino		Concepts classifying the person into a named category of humans sharing common history, traits, geographical origin or nationality. The ethnicity codes used to represent these concepts are based upon the CDC ethnicity and Ethnicity Code Set Version 1.0 which includes over 900 concepts for representing race and ethnicity of which 43 reference ethnicity. The ethnicity concepts are grouped by and pre-mapped to the 2 OMB ethnicity categories: - Hispanic or Latino - Not Hispanic or Latino.		http://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-ethnicity

		Sentinel		Demographics		Hispanic				Char (1)		N = No		A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.				OMOP		person		ethnicity_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to the standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the ethnicity of the person.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								N=No						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile										Not Hispanic or Latino.

		Sentinel										U = Unknown 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								R=Refuse to answer						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel										Y = Yes						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								NI=No information						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP		person		ethnicity_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the ethnicity concept that refers to the code used in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								UN=Unknown						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								OT=Other						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile

		Sentinel		Demographics		Race				Char (1)		0 = Unknown		Please use only one race value per member.				OMOP		person		race_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to a standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the race of the person.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		RACE				SAS Char(2)		01=American Indian or Alaska Native		Original value set is based upon US Office of Management and Budget (OMB) standard, and is compatible with the 2010 US Census				CCDS				RACE												FHIR		US Core Patient Profile		StructureDefinition-us-core-race								 American Indian or Alaska Native		Concepts classifying the person into a named category of humans sharing common history, traits, geographical origin or nationality. The race codes used to represent these concepts are based upon the CDC Race and Ethnicity Code Set Version 1.0 which includes over 900 concepts for representing race and ethnicity of which 921 reference race. The race concepts are grouped by and pre-mapped to the 5 OMB race categories: - American Indian or Alaska Native - Asian - Black or African American - Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander - White.		http://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-race

		Sentinel										1 = American Indian or Alaska Native		A person having origins in any of the original peoples of North and South America (including Central America), and who maintains tribal affiliation or community attachment.				OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								02=Asian						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile										Asian 

		Sentinel										2 = Asian		A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the Indian subcontinent including, for example, Cambodia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the Philippine Islands, Thailand, and Vietnam.				OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								03=Black or African American						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile										Black or African American

		Sentinel										3 = Black or African American		A person having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa.				OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								04=Native Hawaiian or Other Paxific Islander						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile										Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander

		Sentinel										4 = Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander		A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific Islands.				OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								05=White						CCDS																FHIR		US Core Patient Profile										White

		Sentinel										5 = White		A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle East, or North Africa.				OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								06=Multiple race						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								07=Refuse to answer						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								NI=No information						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								OT=Other						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		BIOBANK_FLAG				SAS Char(1)		Y=Yes				Flag to indicate that one or more biobanked specimens are stored and available for research use. Examples of biospecimens could include blood, urine, or tissue (eg, skin cells, organ tissues). If biospecimens are available, locally maintained “mapping tables” would be necessary to map between the DEMOGRAPHIC record and the originating biobanking system(s). If no known biobanked specimens are available, this field should be marked “No”.		CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC								N=No						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		PAT_PREF_LANGUAGE_SPOKEN				SAS Char(3)		See Value Set Appendix for list of acceptable values				Preferred spoken language of communication as expressed by the patient.		CCDS				PREFERRED LANGUAGE										• RFC 5646 is compatible with C-CDA Release 2. [see also 80 FR 62619]
• Testing for preferred language using the standard at § 170.207(g)(2) (RFC 5646) willfocus on all the languages present in ISO 639-2 [http://www.loc.gov/standards/iso639-2/php/code_list.php]
• Consistent with the RFC 5646 the shortest alpha code for the language should beused. Testing will only test the primary language tag and not test for extensioncomponents specified in RFC 5646 such as extended language sub-tags, script tag, norregion tag. [see also 80 FR 16817] Specifically:
 use alpha 2 character code if one exists (ISO 639-1);
 use alpha 3 character code if an alpha 2 character code does not exist (ISO 639-2); and
 region extensions (ISO 3166-1) are permitted but not required (however, if a regionextension is used, it will be verified for accuracy as part of testing and must becorrect).
• We provide the following OID to assist developers in the proper identification andexchange of health information coded to certain vocabulary standards.
 Tags for Identifying Languages – Request for Comment (RFC) 5646 code systemOID: 2.16.840.1.113883.6.316 [see also 80 FR 62612]
• A product does not need to display all of the language codes to meet the 2015 EditionCommon Clinical Data Set (CCDS) definition. The developer has the discretion to create adefault selection set or enable customization choices for providers. However, for thepurposes of testing, a developer should be prepared to show that the product can representany of languages in the value set created by the standard.		FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		person		race_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the race concept that refers to the code used in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		Demographics		Zip				Char (5)		Zip code		First 5 digits of the ZIP code of the member's most recent primary residence.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		Demographics		Zip_Date				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Earliest date that the ZIP code is believed to be valid. Date will be updated/overwritten as ZIP code changes over time.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		person		location_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the place of residency for the person in the location table, where the detailed address information is stored.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		person		provider_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the primary care provider the person is seeing in the provider table.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		person		care_site_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the site of primary care in the care_site table, where the details of the care site are stored.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		person		gender_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the gender of the person as it appears in the source data. The person’s gender is mapped to a standard gender concept in the Standardized Vocabularies; the original value is stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		RAW_SEX				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value of field, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		RAW_SEXUAL_ORIENTATION				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value of field, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		RAW_GENDER_IDENTITY				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value of field, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		person		ethnicity_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the ethnicity of the person as it appears in the source data. The person ethnicity is mapped to a standard ethnicity concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is, stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		RAW_HISPANIC				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		person		race_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the race of the person as it appears in the source data. The person race is mapped to a standard race concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original value is stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		RAW_RACE				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEMOGRAPHIC		RAW_PAT_PREF_LANGUAGE_SPOKEN				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		Dispensing		PatID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique member identifier		Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables. 				OMOP		drug_exposure		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person who is subjected to the drug. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.		The drug exposure domain captures records about the inferred utilization of a biochemical substance with a physiological effect when ingested or otherwise introduced into the body. Drugs include prescription and over-the-counter medicines, vaccines, and large-molecule biologic therapies. Drug exposure is inferred from clinical events associated with orders, prescriptions written, pharmacy dispensings, procedural administrations, and other patient-reported information.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (DISPENSING)		PATID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary person-level identifier used to link across tables.		All PATIDs must be present in the DEMOGRAPHIC table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_exposure_id		yes		integer				A system-generated unique identifier for each drug utilization event.		Drug Exposure records are recorded from a variety of source information:
-- The “Prescription” section of an EHR captures prescriptions written by physicians or from electronic ordering systems
-- The "Medication list" section of an EHR for both non-prescription products and medications prescribed by other providers
-- Prescriptions filled at dispensing providers such as pharmacies, and then captured in reimbursement claim systems
-- Drugs administered as part of a Procedure, such as chemotherapy or vaccines
Only drugs with active pharmaceutical ingredients are recorded. Radiological devices ingested or applied locally do not count as drugs.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		DISPENSINGID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary identifier for each unique record.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		PRESCRIBINGID				SAS Char(X)				This is an optional relationship to the PRESCRIBING table, and may not be generally available. One prescribing order may generate multiple dispensing records.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to a standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the drug concept.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		Dispensing		RxDate				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Dispensing date (as close as possible to date the person received the dispensing).				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_exposure_start_date		yes		date				The start date for the current instance of drug utilization. Valid entries include a start date of a prescription, the date a prescription was filled, or the date on which a drug administration procedure was recorded.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		DISPENSE_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Dispensing date (as close as possible to date the person received the dispensing)				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_exposure_end_date		no		date				The end date for the current instance of drug utilization. It is not available from all sources.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		stop_reason		no		varchar(20)				The reason the medication was stopped, where available. Reasons include regimen completed, changed, removed, etc.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		Dispensing		NDC				Char (11)		National Drug Code		Please expunge any place holders (e.g., ‘-‘ or extra digit).				OMOP		Derived (drug_source_value, drug_source_concept_id)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		NDC				SAS Char(11)				National Drug Code in the 11-digit, no-dash, HIPAA format.
Please expunge any place holders (such as dashes or extra digits).		NDC must be in HIPAA format. Guidance on normalization for other forms of NDC can be found here: http://www.nlm.nih.gov/research/umls/rxnorm/docs/2012/rxnorm_doco_full_2012-1.html (see section 6)		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		Dispensing		RxSup				Numeric (4)		Days supply		Number of days that the medication supports based on the number of doses as reported by the pharmacist. This amount is typically found on the dispensings record. It should not be necessary to calculate this variable for use in the MSCDM. Positive integer values are expected.				OMOP		drug_exposure		days_supply		no		integer				The number of days of supply of the medication as recorded in the original prescription or dispensing record.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		DISPENSE_SUP				SAS Numeric (length 8)				Days supply. Number of days that the medication supports based on the number of doses as reported by the pharmacist. This amount is typically found on the dispensing record. Integer values are expected.
Important: Please do not calculate during CDM implementation. This field should only reflect originating source system calculations.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Dispensing		RxAmt				Numeric (4)		Amount dispensed		Number of units (pills, tablets, vials) dispensed. Net amount per NDC per dispensing. This amount is typically found on the dispensings record. It should not be necessary to calculate this variable for use in the MSCDM. Positive values are expected.				OMOP		drug_exposure		quantity		no		float				The quantity of drug as recorded in the original prescription or dispensing record.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		DISPENSE_AMT				SAS Numeric (length 8)				Number of units (pills, tablets, vials) dispensed. Net amount per NDC per dispensing. This amount is typically found on the dispensing record. Positive values are expected.
Important: Please do not calculate during CDM implementation. This field should only reflect originating source system calculations.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		sig		no		CLOB				The directions ("signetur") on the drug prescription as recorded in the original prescription (and printed on the container) or dispensing record.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		refills		no		integer				The number of refills after the initial prescription. The initial prescription is not counted, values start with 0.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		route_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a predefined concept in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the route of administration.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		effective_drug_dose		no		float				Numerical value of drug dose for this drug_exposure record.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		DISPENSE_DOSE_DISP				SAS Numeric(length 8)				Dose of a given mediation, as dispensed		Do not impute or derive if not expressly defined in the source system.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		dose_unit_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a predefined concept in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the unit the effective_drug_dose value is expressed.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		route_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The information about the route of administration as detailed in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		dose_unit_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The information about the dose unit as detailed in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		State Vaccine		V_Encounter				Char (Site Specific length)		Unique vaccine encounter identifier		Arbitrary unique identifier for each vaccination record in the table. Analogous to the EncounterID used in the Sentinel Common Data Model but should have values that do not overlap with the EncounterID.				OMOP		drug_exposure		visit_occurrence_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the visit in the visit table during which the drug exposure initiated.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS				IMMUNIZATIONS						§170.207(e)(3) HL7Standard Code Set CVX—Vaccines Administered, updates through August 17, 2015
§170.207(e)(4) NationalDrug Code (NDC)Directory – Vaccine NDC Linker, updates through August 17, 2015				• The requirements for immunizations in the 2015 Edition CCDS are intended toaddress the use cases to support transitions of care, data export, API access, and apatient’s ability to view, download, and transmit their health information. [see also80 FR 62694]
• C–CDA Release 2.1 supports NDC codes as a translational data element, but theCVX code is required to accompany it.
• CDC provides a publicly available mapping of NDC codes for vaccines to CVXcodes, which we encourage developers to utilize.3

		Sentinel		State Vaccine		PatID				Char (Site Specific length)		Unique member identifier		Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables.				OMOP		drug_exposure		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person who is subjected to the drug. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.		The drug exposure domain captures records about the inferred utilization of a biochemical substance with a physiological effect when ingested or otherwise introduced into the body. Drugs include prescription and over-the-counter medicines, vaccines, and large-molecule biologic therapies. Drug exposure is inferred from clinical events associated with orders, prescriptions written, pharmacy dispensings, procedural administrations, and other patient-reported information.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		State Vaccine		IIS				Char (3)		AZ = Arizona
FL = Florida
IN = Indiana
MI = Michigan
MN = Minnesota
NYS = New York
NYC = New York City
PA = Pennsylvania
VA = Virginia
WI = Wisconsin						OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		State Vaccine		VaxDate				Numeric (4)		SAS Date		Vaccine administration date.				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_exposure_start_date		yes		date				The start date for the current instance of drug utilization. Valid entries include a start date of a prescription, the date a prescription was filled, or the date on which a drug administration procedure was recorded.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		State Vaccine		Provider				Char (Site Specific length)		Unique provider identifier		Provider code for the provider who is most responsible for this encounter. For encounters with multiple providers choose one so the encounter can be linked to the diagnosis and procedure tables. As with the PatID, the provider code is a pseudoidentifier with a consistent crosswalk to the real identifier.				OMOP		drug_exposure		provider_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the provider in the provider table who initiated (prescribed) the drug exposure.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		State Vaccine		AdminType				Char (2) 		IP = Inpatient Hospital Stay		Inpatient Hospital Stay. Includes all inpatient stays, same-day hospital discharges, hospital transfers, observation bed, and acute hospital care where the discharge is after the admission date. Inpatient events are identified based on Room & Board and Observation Bed charges (UB92 and homegrown codes). Multiple claims per event rolled into unique admissions based on dates overlap and the same providers.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										ED = Emergency Department		Emergency Department encounter. Includes ED encounters that became inpatient stays (in which case inpatient stays would be a separate encounter). Excludes urgent care visits. ED visits are identified based on CPT, UB92 and homegrown codes. ED claims pulled before hospitalization claims to insure that ED with subsequent admission won't be rolled up in the hospital event.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										AV = Ambulatory Visit		Ambulatory Visit. Includes visits at outpatient clinics, same day surgeries, urgent care visits, and other same-day ambulatory hospital encounters, but excludes emergency department encounters and observation beds). If claim was not selected for inpatient events including OB or ED or Ambulance/DME then it was considered for Ambulatory Visit event based on CPT codes and location.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										IS = Institutional Stay		Non-acute institutional stay. Includes nursing homes, skilled nursing facilities, and long-term care facilities.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										SC = School		Schools. Includes school-based health centers, public and private schools, and colleges and universities.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										CC = Child Care		Child care settings. Includes public and private (e.g., Head Start) child care settings.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										FP = Family Planning		Family planning facilities. Includes family planning clinics (e.g., Planned Parenthood), sexually transmitted disease FPcenters.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										PH = Pharmacy		Retail pharmacy.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										HD = Health Department		State or local public health department.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										EM = Employer clinic		Employer and worksite-based immunization.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										MC = Mass clinic		Non employer-based mass clinic and dispensing clinic-based immunization.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										NA = Not applicable		Not applicable. Codes for administrators who access the system to, e.g., run reports, perform de-duplication, and NAmanage orders. We do not expect any vaccine records with this category, but included it for completeness with respect to certain "facility types" that do not actually administer vaccines.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										OT = Other		Other administrative type.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel										UN = Unknown		Unknown administrative type.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		State Vaccine		VaxCode				Char (6)		Clinical Code		Codes as received from IIS.				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the drug as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a standard drug concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is, stored here for reference.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a drug concept that refers to the code used in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		State Vaccine		VaxCodetype				Char (2)		09 = ICD-9-CM
10 = ICD-10-CM
C4 = CPT-4 (i.e., HCPCS Level I)
HC = HCPCS (i.e., HCPCS Level II)
H3 = HCPCS Level III
RE = Revenue
VX = CVX
LO = Local homegrown
OT = Other		Clinical code type				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the predefined concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the type of drug exposure recorded. It indicates how the drug exposure was represented in the source data: as medication history, filled prescriptions, etc.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		State Vaccine		MFR				Char (3)		Vaccine Manufacturer		Standard abbreviation for vaccine manufacturer. Based on document available at http://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/vaxtech/visi/standard_vaccine_manufacturer_abbreviations.docor "UNK" = not known.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		State Vaccine		Lot				Char (15)		Vaccine Lot Number		Manufacturer's lot number or <blank> if not known nor supplied.				OMOP		drug_exposure		lot_number		no		varchar(50)				An identifier to determine where the product originated.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		PatID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique member identifier		Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables. 				OMOP		visit_occurrence		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person for whom the visit is recorded. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.		The visit domain contains the spans of time a person continuously receives medical services from one or more providers at a care site in a given setting within the health care system. Visits are classified into 4 settings: outpatient care, inpatient confinement, emergency room, and long-term care. Persons may transition between these settings over the course of an episode of care. If applicable, relationships between visits within an episode of care may be represented in the FACT_RELATIONSHIP table.

Visits are recorded in various data sources in different forms with varying levels of standardization. For example:
-- Medical Claims include Inpatient Admissions, Outpatient Services, and Emergency Room visits.
-- Electronic Health Records may capture Person visits as part of the activities recorded.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (ENCOUNTER)		PATID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary person-level identifier used to link across tables		All PATIDs in this table must be present in the DEMOGRAPHIC table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		EncounterID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique encounter identifier		A unique combination of PatID, ADate, Provider and EncType. Used to link the Encounter, Diagnosis, and Procedure tables. 				OMOP		visit_occurrence		visit_occurrence_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each person's visit or encounter at a healthcare provider.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		ENCOUNTERID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary encounter-level identifier. Used to link across tables, including the ENCOUNTER, DIAGNOSIS, and PROCEDURES tables.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		ADate				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Encounter or admission date.				OMOP		visit_occurrence		visit_start_date		yes		date				The start date of the visit.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		ADMIT_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Encounter or admission date.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		visit_occurrence		visit_start_time		no		time				The time the visit started.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER														CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		DDate				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Discharge date. Should be populated for all Inpatient Hospital Stay (IP) and Non-Acute Institutional Stay (IS) encounter types. May be populated for Emergency Department (ED) encounter types. Should be missing for ambulatory visit (AV or OA) encounter types.				OMOP		visit_occurrence		visit_end_date		yes		date				The end date of the visit. If this is a one-day visit the end date should match the start date.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		DISCHARGE_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Discharge date.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		visit_occurrence		visit_end_time		no		time				The time the visit ended.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER														CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		Provider				Char (Site specific length)		Unique provider identifier		Provider code for the provider who is most responsible for this encounter. For encounters with multiple providers choose one so the encounter can be linked to the diagnosis and procedure tables. As with the PatID, the provider code is a pseudoidentifier with a consistent crosswalk to the real identifier.				OMOP		visit_occurrence		provider_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the provider in the provider table who was associated with the visit.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		PROVIDERID				SAS Char(X)				Code for the provider who is most responsible for this encounter. As with the PATID, the provider code is a pseudoidentifier with a consistent crosswalk to the real identifier.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		Facility_Location				Char (3)		Geographic location (3 digit zip code)		Should be left blank if missing.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		FACILITY_LOCATION				SAS Char(3)				Geographic location (3 digit zip code).				CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		EncType				Char (2)
		AV = Ambulatory Visit		Includes visits at outpatient clinics, same day surgeries, urgent care visits, and other same-day ambulatory hospital encounters, but excludes emergency department encounters.				OMOP		visit_occurrence		visit_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to a visit concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		ENC_TYPE				SAS Char(2)		AV=Ambulatory Visit		Ambulatory Visit: Includes visits at outpatient clinics, physician offices, same day/ambulatory surgery centers, urgent care facilities, and other same-day ambulatory hospital encounters, but excludes emergency department encounters.				CCDS

		Sentinel										ED = Emergency Department		Includes ED encounters that become inpatient stays (in which case inpatient stays would be a separate encounter). Excludes urgent care visits. ED claims should be pulled before hospitalization claims to ensure that ED with subsequent admission won't be rolled up in the hospital event.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								ED=Emergency Department		Emergency Department (ED): Includes ED encounters that become inpatient stays (in which case inpatient stays would be a separate encounter). Excludes urgent care facility visits. ED claims should be pulled before hospitalization claims to ensure that ED with subsequent admission won't be rolled up in the hospital event. Does not include observation stays, where known.				CCDS

		Sentinel										IP = Inpatient Hospital Stay		Includes all inpatient stays, same-day hospital discharges, hospital transfers, and acute hospital care where the discharge is after the admission date.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								EI=Emergency Department Admit to Inpatient Hospital Stay (permissible substitution)		Emergency Department Admit to Inpatient Hospital Stay: Permissible substitution for preferred state of separate ED and IP records. Only for use with data sources where the individual records for ED and IP cannot be distinguished.				CCDS

		Sentinel										IS = Non-Acute Institutional Stay		Includes hospice, skilled nursing facility (SNF), rehab center, nursing home, residential, overnight non-hospital dialysis and other non-hospital stays. 				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								IP=Inpatient Hospital Stay		Inpatient Hospital Stay: Includes all inpatient stays, including: same-day hospital discharges, hospital transfers, and acute hospital care where the discharge is after the admission date. Does not include observation stays, where known.				CCDS

		Sentinel										OA = Other Ambulatory Visit		Includes other non overnight AV encounters such as hospice visits, home health visits, skilled nursing facility visits, other non-hospital visits, as well as telemedicine, telephone and email consultations.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								IS=Non-Acute Institutional Stay		Non-Acute Institutional Stay: Includes hospice, skilled nursing facility (SNF), rehab center, nursing home, residential, overnight non-hospital dialysis, and other non-hospital stays.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								OS=Observation Stay		Observation Stay: “Hospital outpatient services given to help the doctor decide if the patient needs to be admitted as an inpatient or can be discharged. Observations services may be given in the emergency department or another area of the hospital.” Definition from Medicare, CMS Product No. 11435, https://www.medicare.gov/Pubs/pdf/11435.pdf.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								IC=Institutional Professional Consult (permissible substitution)		Institutional Professional Consult: Permissible substitution when services provided by a medical professional cannot be combined with the given encounter record, such as a specialist consult in an inpatient setting; this situation can be common with claims data sources. This includes physician consults for patients during inpatient encounters that are not directly related to the cause of the admission (e.g. a ophthalmologist consult for a patient with diabetic ketoacidosis) guidance updated in v4.0).				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								OA=Other Ambulatory Visit		Other Ambulatory Visit: Includes other non-overnight AV encounters such as hospice visits, home health visits, skilled nursing visits, other non-hospital visits, as well as telemedicine, telephone and email consultations. May also include "lab only" visits (when a lab is ordered outside of a patient visit), "pharmacy only" (e.g., when a patient has a refill ordered without a face-to-face visit), "imaging only", etc.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		visit_occurrence		visit_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the predefined concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the type of source data from which the visit record is derived.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER														CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		Facility_Code				Char (Site specific length)		Servicing provider identifier		Local facility code that identifies hospital or clinic. Taken from facility claims. Used for chart abstraction and validation.				OMOP		visit_occurrence		care_site_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the care site in the care site table that was visited.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		FACILITYID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary local facility code that identifies the hospital or clinic. Used for chart abstraction and validation.
FACILITYID can be a true identifier, or a pseudoidentifier with a consistent crosswalk to the true identifier retained by the source data partner.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		Discharge_ Disposition				Char (1)		A = Discharged alive		Should be populated for Inpatient Hospital Stay (IP) and Non-Acute Institutional Stay (IS) encounter types. May be populated for Emergency Department (ED) encounter types. Should be missing for ambulatory visit (AV or OA) encounter types.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		DISCHARGE_DISPOSITION				SAS Char(2)		A=Discharged alive		Vital status at discharge.				CCDS

		Sentinel										E = Expired						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								E=Expired						CCDS

		Sentinel										U = Unknown						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		Discharge_Status				Char (2)		AF = Adult Foster Home		Should be populated for Inpatient Hospital Stay (IP) and Non-Acute Institutional Stay (IS) encounter types. May be populated for Emergency Department (ED) encounter types. Should be missing for ambulatory visit (AV or OA) encounter types.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		DISCHARGE_STATUS				SAS Char(2)		AF=Adult Foster Home		Discharge status.				CCDS

		Sentinel										AL = Assisted Living Facility						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								AL=Assisted Living Facility						CCDS

		Sentinel										AM = Against Medical Advice						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								AM=Against Medical Advice						CCDS

		Sentinel										AW = Absent without leave						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								AW=Absent without leave						CCDS

		Sentinel										EX = Expired						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								EX=Expired						CCDS

		Sentinel										HH = Home Health						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								HH=Home Health						CCDS

		Sentinel										HO = Home / Self Care						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								HO=Home / Self Care						CCDS

		Sentinel										HS = Hospice						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								HS=Hospice						CCDS

		Sentinel										IP = Other Acute Inpatient Hospital						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								IP=Other Acute Inpatient Hospital						CCDS

		Sentinel										NH = Nursing Home (Includes ICF)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								NH=Nursing Home (Includes ICF)						CCDS

		Sentinel										OT = Other						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								RH=Rehabilitation Facility						CCDS

		Sentinel										RH = Rehabilitation Facility						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								RS=Residential Facility						CCDS

		Sentinel										RS = Residential Facility						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								SH=Still In Hospital						CCDS

		Sentinel										SH = Still In Hospital						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								SN=Skilled Nursing Facility						CCDS

		Sentinel										SN = Skilled Nursing Facility						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel										UN = Unknown						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		DRG				Char (3)		3-digit Diagnosis Related Group		Diagnosis Related Group. Should be populated for IP and IS encounter types. May be populated for ED encounter types. Should be missing for AV or OA encounters. Use leading zeroes for codes less than 100.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		DRG				SAS Char(3)				3-digit Diagnosis Related Group (DRG).
The DRG is used for reimbursement for inpatient encounters. It is a Medicare requirement that combines diagnoses into clinical concepts for billing. Frequently used in observational data analyses.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		DRG_Type				Char (1)		1 = CMS-DRG (old system)		DRG code version. MS-DRG (current system) began on 10/1/2007. Should be populated for IP and IS encounter types. May be populated for ED encounter types. Should be missing for AV or OA encounters.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		DRG_TYPE				SAS Char(2)		01=CMS-DRG (old system)		DRG code version.				CCDS

		Sentinel										2 = MS-DRG (current system)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								02=MS-DRG (current system)						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Encounter		Admitting_Source				Char (2)		AF = Adult Foster Home		Should be populated for Inpatient Hospital Stay (IP) and Non-Acute Institutional Stay (IS) encounter types. May be populated for Emergency Department (ED) encounter types. Should be missing for ambulatory visit (AV or OA) encounter types.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		ADMITTING_SOURCE				SAS Char(2)		AF=Adult Foster Home		Admitting source.				CCDS

		Sentinel										AL = Assisted Living Facility						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								AL=Assisted Living Facility						CCDS

		Sentinel										AV = Ambulatory Visit						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								AV=Ambulatory Visit						CCDS

		Sentinel										ED = Emergency Department						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								ED=Emergency Department						CCDS

		Sentinel										HH = Home Health						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								HH=Home Health						CCDS

		Sentinel										HO = Home / Self Care						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								HO=Home / Self Care						CCDS

		Sentinel										HS = Hospice						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								HS=Hospice						CCDS

		Sentinel										IP = Other Acute Inpatient Hospital						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								IP=Other Acute Inpatient Hospital						CCDS

		Sentinel										NH = Nursing Home (Includes ICF)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								NH=Nursing Home (Includes ICF)						CCDS

		Sentinel										OT = Other						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								RH=Rehabilitation Facility						CCDS

		Sentinel										RH = Rehabilitation Facility						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								RS=Residential Facility						CCDS

		Sentinel										RS = Residential Facility						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								SN=Skilled Nursing Facility 						CCDS

		Sentinel										SN = Skilled Nursing Facility						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								IH=Intra-hospital						CCDS

		Sentinel										UN = Unknown						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		PAYER_TYPE_ PRIMARY				SAS Char(4)		See Value Set Appendix for a list of acceptable values.		Categorization of payer type for primary payer associated with the encounter				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		PAYER_TYPE_ SECONDARY				SAS Char(4)		See Value Set Appendix for a list of acceptable values.		Categorization of payer type for secondary payer associated with the encounter				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		ENCOUNTER		FACILITY_TYPE				SAS Char(X)		See Value Set Appendix for a list of acceptable values.		Description of the facility where the encounter occurred.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		visit_occurrence		visit_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a concept that refers to the code used in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		visit_occurrence		visit_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the visit as it appears in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		Diagnosis		PatID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique member identifier		Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables. 				OMOP		condition_occurrence		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the Person who is experiencing the condition. The demographic details of that Person are stored in the PERSON table.		Conditions are records of a Person suggesting the presence of a disease or medical condition stated as a diagnosis, a sign or a symptom, which is either observed by a Provider or reported by the patient. Conditions are recorded in different sources and levels of standardization, for example:

-- Medical claims data include diagnoses coded in ICD-9-CM that are submitted as part of a reimbursement claim for health services and
-- EHRs may capture Person Conditions in the form of diagnosis codes or symptoms.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (CONDITION)		PATID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables.		All PATIDs in this table must be present in the DEMOGRAPHIC table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		Diagnosis		EncounterID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique encounter identifier		Arbitrary encounter-level identifier. Used to link the Encounter, Diagnosis, and Procedure tables.				OMOP		condition_occurrence		visit_occurrence_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the visit in the VISIT table during which the Condition was determined (diagnosed).				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION		ENCOUNTERID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary encounter-level identifier. Used to link across tables.		All ENCOUNTERIDs in this table must be present in the ENCOUNTER table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_occurrence_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each Condition Occurrence event.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION		CONDITIONID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary identifier for each unique record.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Diagnosis		ADate				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Encounter or admission date.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS		ADMIT_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Please note: This is a field replicated from the ENCOUNTER table. See the ENCOUNTER table for definitions.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_start_date		yes		date				The date when the instance of the Condition is recorded.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION		ONSET_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				The onset date concept here refers to "the date and time when problem (illness, disorder, or symptom) started" (ONC:MU Clinical Data Set, caDSR 4973971).  This is a different concept than report date, which is the date on which the medical status was collected. An onset date should generally be considered independently of the observer or provider. However, the judgment of when a condition "started" depends on the disease, the frequency of visits, and many other factors. It is not clear that any facility or physician employs this field in a manner which can be trusted without validation during analysis. (New definition added in v3.1.)				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION		REPORT_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date condition was noted, which may be the date when it was recorded by a provider or nurse, or the date on which the patient reported it. Please note that this date may not correspond to onset date.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_end_date		no		date				The date when the instance of the Condition is considered to have ended.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION		RESOLVE_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date condition was resolved, if resolution of a transient condition has been achieved. A resolution date is not generally expected for chronic conditions, even if the condition is managed.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		stop_reason		no		varchar(20)				The reason that the condition was no longer present, as indicated in the source data.		The Stop Reason indicates why a Condition is no longer valid with respect to the purpose within the source data. Typical values include “Discharged”, “Resolved”, etc. Note that a Stop Reason does not necessarily imply that the condition is no longer occurring.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION		CONDITION_STATUS				SAS CHAR(2)		AC=Active		Condition status corresponding with REPORT_DATE.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								RS=Resolved						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								IN=Inactive						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Diagnosis		Provider				Char (Site specific length)		Unique provider identifier		Provider code for the provider who is most responsible for this encounter. For encounters with multiple providers choose one so the encounter can be linked to the diagnosis and procedure tables. As with the PatID, the provider code is a pseudoidentifier with a consistent crosswalk to the real identifier.				OMOP		condition_occurrence		provider_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the Provider in the PROVIDER table who was responsible for capturing (diagnosing) the Condition.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION														CCDS

		Sentinel		Diagnosis		EncType				Char (2)
		AV = Ambulatory Visit		Includes visits at outpatient clinics, same day surgeries, urgent care visits, and other same-day ambulatory hospital encounters, but excludes emergency department encounters.				OMOP		Derived (visit_occurrrence_id, visit_occurrence table)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS		ENC_TYPE				SAS Char(2)		AV=Ambulatory Visit						CCDS

		Sentinel										ED = Emergency Department		Includes ED encounters that become inpatient stays (in which case inpatient stays would be a separate encounter). Excludes urgent care visits. ED claims should be pulled before hospitalization claims to ensure that ED with subsequent admission won't be rolled up in the hospital event.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								ED=Emergency Department						CCDS

		Sentinel										IP = Inpatient Hospital Stay		Includes all inpatient stays, same-day hospital discharges, hospital transfers, and acute hospital care where the discharge is after the admission date.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								EI=Emergency Department Admit to Inpatient Hospital Stay (permissible substitution)						CCDS

		Sentinel										IS = Non-Acute Institutional Stay		Includes hospice, skilled nursing facility (SNF), rehab center, nursing home, residential, overnight non-hospital dialysis and other non-hospital stays. 				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								IP=Inpatient Hospital Stay						CCDS

		Sentinel										OA = Other Ambulatory Visit		Includes other non overnight AV encounters such as hospice visits, home health visits, skilled nursing facility visits, other non-hospital visits, as well as telemedicine, telephone and email consultations.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								IS=Non-Acute Institutional Stay						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								OS=Observation Stay						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								IC=Institutional Professional Consult (permissible substitution)						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								OA=Other Ambulatory Visit						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Diagnosis		DX				Char (18)		Diagnosis code		For ICD codes this variable can include decimal points or not. Remove site specific suffixes and prefixes.  Other codes should be listed as recorded in the source data.				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to a Standard Condition Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION		CONDITION				SAS Char(18)				Condition code.
Some codes will contain leading zeroes, and different levels of decimal precision may also be present. This field is a character field, not numeric, to accommodate these coding conventions.				CCDS				PROBLEMS						§170.207(a)(4)International HealthTerminology Standards Development Organization (IHTSDO) Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms (SNOMED CT®) U.S. Edition, September 2015 Release				• We provide the following OID to assist developers in the proper identification andexchange of health information coded to certain vocabulary standards.
 SNOMED CT® OID: 2.16.840.1.113883.6.96 [see also 80 FR 62612]
• Health IT Modules can present for certification to a more recent version of SNOMEDCT®, U.S. Edition than the September 2015 Release per ONC’s policy that permitscertification to a more recent version of certain vocabulary standards. [see also 80 FR62612]
• We strongly encourage health IT developers to enable users to perform real-timeclinical coding using SNOMED CT®, but clarify that real-time clinical coding inSNOMED CT® is not required for the purposes of certification.

		Sentinel		Diagnosis		Dx_Codetype				Char (2)		09 = ICD-9-CM		Diagnosis code type. This field combined with the DX field should be used to capture any type of diagnosis or clinical concept available in the source data. We provide values for ICD and SNOMED code types. Other code types will be added as new terminologies are used.				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a Condition Concept that refers to the code used in the source.		Condition source codes are typically ICD-9-CM, Read or ICD-10 diagnosis codes from medical claims or discharge status/visit diagnosis codes from EHRs.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION		CONDITION_TYPE				SAS Char(2)		09=ICD-9-CM/PCS		Condition code type.  Please note: The “Other” category is meant to identify internal use ontologies and codes. Value set items updated to reference both the Clinical Modification (CM) and the Procedure Coding (PCS) context for ICD-9, ICD-10, and ICD-11				CCDS

		Sentinel										10 = ICD-10-CM						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								10=ICD-10-CM						CCDS

		Sentinel										11 = ICD-11-CM						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								11=ICD-11-CM						CCDS

		Sentinel										SM = SNOMED CT						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								SM=SNOMED CT						CCDS

		Sentinel										OT = Other						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								10=ICD-10-CM/PCS						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								11=ICD-11-CM/PCS						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								SM=SNOMED CT						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								HP=Human Phenotype Ontology						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								AG=Algorithmic						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the predefined Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the source data from which the condition was recorded, the level of standardization, and the type of occurrence.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Diagnosis		OrigDX				Char (Site specific length)		Original diagnosis from source table, if different		Used if Data Partner has to map internal codes to standard codes.				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the condition as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a standard condition concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is stored here for reference.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION		CONDITION_SOURCE				SAS Char(2)		PR=Patient-reported medical history				Please note: The “Patient-reported” category can include reporting by a proxy, such as patient’s family or guardian.		CCDS

		Sentinel		Diagnosis		PDX				Char (1)		P = Principal		Principal discharge diagnosis flag. Relevant only on IP and IS encounters. For ED, AV, and OA encounter types, mark as missing. One principal diagnosis is expected, although in some instances more than one diagnosis may be flagged as principal.				OMOP		Derived (condition_type_concept_id)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS		PDX				SAS Char(2)		P=Principal		Principal discharge diagnosis flag.				CCDS

		Sentinel										S = Secondary						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								S=Secondary						CCDS

		Sentinel										X = Unable to Classify						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS		DX_SOURCE				SAS Char(2)		AD=Admitting		Classification of diagnosis source. We include these categories to allow some flexibility in implementation. The context is to capture available diagnoses recorded during a specific encounter.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								DI=Discharge						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								FI=Final						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								IN=Interim						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS		DX_ORIGIN				SAS Char(2)		OD=Order/EHR		Source of the diagnosis information.
Billing pertains to internal healthcare processes and data sources. Claim pertains to data from the bill fulfillment, generally data sources held by insurers and other health plans.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								BI=Billing						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								CL=Claim 						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								DR=Derived						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS		DX_POA				SAS Char(2)		Y = Diagnosis present		Y = Diagnosis present at time of inpatient admission		*Include for EI, IP visits only 
* If data are populated for some inpatient diagnoses, but not all, use “UN” for diagnoses with blank/null value 
* Only assign a value of “1” to a diagnosis if it is reported that way in the source system.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								N = Diagnosis not present		N = Diagnosis not present at time of inpatient admission				CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								U = Insufficient documentation		U = Documentation insufficient to determine if the condition was present at the time of inpatient admission				CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								W = Clinically undetermined		W = Clinically undetermined. Provider unable to clinically determine whether the condition was present at the time of inpatient admission				CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								1 = Unreported / not used		1 = Unreported / not used. Exempt from present-on-admission reporting.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS		RAW_DX_TYPE				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS		RAW_DX_SOURCE				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS		RAW_PDX				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-														OMOP		-														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DIAGNOSIS		RAW_DX_POA				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Procedure		PatID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique member identifier		Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables. 				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the Person who is subjected to the Procedure. The demographic details of that Person are stored in the PERSON table.		The PROCEDURE_OCCURRENCE tabe contains records of activities or processes ordered by, or carried out by, a healthcare provider on the patient to have a diagnostic or therapeutic purpose. Procedures are present in various data sources in different forms with varying levels of standardization. For example:

-- Medical Claims include procedure codes that are submitted as part of a claim for health services rendered, including procedures performed.
-- Electronic Health Records that capture procedures as orders.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (PROCEDURES)		PATID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables.		All PATIDs in this table must be present in the DEMOGRAPHIC table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		Procedure		EncounterID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique encounter identifier		Arbitrary encounter-level identifier. Used to link the Encounter, Diagnosis, and Procedure tables.				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		visit_occurrence_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the visit in the visit table during which the Procedure was carried out.		The Visit during which the procedure was performed is recorded through a reference to the VISIT_OCCURRENCE table. This information is not always available.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		ENCOUNTERID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary encounter-level identifier. Used to link across tables.		All ENCOUNTERIDs in this table must be present in the ENCOUNTER table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		procedure_occurrence_id		yes		integer				A system-generated unique identifier for each Procedure Occurrence.		Procedures could involve the application of a drug, in which case the procedural component is recorded in the procedure table and simultaneously the administered drug in the drug exposure table when both the procedural component and drug are identifiable.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		PROCEDUREID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary identifier for each unique record.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Procedure		ADate				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Encounter or admission date.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		ADMIT_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Please note: This is a field replicated from the ENCOUNTER table. See ENCOUNTER table for definitions.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Procedure		Provider				Char (Site specific length)		Unique provider identifier		Provider code for the provider who is most responsible for this encounter. For encounters with multiple providers choose one so the encounter can be linked to the diagnosis and procedure tables. As with the PatID, the provider code is a pseudoidentifier with a consistent crosswalk to the real identifier.				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		provider_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the provider in the provider table who was responsible for carrying out the procedure.		The Provider carrying out the procedure is recorded through a reference to the PROVIDER table. This information is not always available.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		PROVIDERID				SAS Char(X)				Identifier of the PROVIDER most associated with the procedure order.		All PROVIDERIDs must be present in the PROVIDER table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		Procedure		EncType				Char (2)
		AV = Ambulatory Visit		Includes visits at outpatient clinics, same day surgeries, urgent care visits, and other same-day ambulatory hospital encounters, but excludes emergency department encounters.				OMOP		Derived (visit_occurrrence_id, visit_occurrence table)												The Visit during which the procedure was performed is recorded through a reference to the VISIT_OCCURRENCE table. This information is not always available.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		ENC_TYPE				SAS Char(2)		AV=Ambulatory Visit		Please note: This is a field replicated from the ENCOUNTER table. See ENCOUNTER table for definitions.		Should be non-null for all records replicated from ENCOUNTER table		CCDS

		Sentinel										ED = Emergency Department		Includes ED encounters that become inpatient stays (in which case inpatient stays would be a separate encounter). Excludes urgent care visits. ED claims should be pulled before hospitalization claims to ensure that ED with subsequent admission won't be rolled up in the hospital event.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								ED=Emergency Department						CCDS

		Sentinel										IP = Inpatient Hospital Stay		Includes all inpatient stays, same-day hospital discharges, hospital transfers, and acute hospital care where the discharge is after the admission date.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								EI=Emergency Department Admit to Inpatient Hospital Stay (permissible substitution)						CCDS

		Sentinel										IS = Non-Acute Institutional Stay		Includes hospice, skilled nursing facility (SNF), rehab center, nursing home, residential, overnight non-hospital dialysis and other non-hospital stays. 				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								IP=Inpatient Hospital Stay						CCDS

		Sentinel										OA = Other Ambulatory Visit		Includes other non overnight AV encounters such as hospice visits, home health visits, skilled nursing facility visits, other non-hospital visits, as well as telemedicine, telephone and email consultations.				OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								IS=Non-Acute Institutional Stay						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								OS=Observation Stay						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								IC=Institutional Professional Consult (permissible substitution)						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								OA=Other Ambulatory Visit						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		procedure_date		yes		date				The date on which the Procedure was performed.		Procedures are expected to be carried out within one day and therefore have no end date.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		PX_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date the procedure was performed.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		quantity		no		integer				The quantity of procedures ordered or administered.		If the quantity value is omitted, a single procedure is assumed.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		modifier_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a Standard Concept identifier for a modifier to the Procedure (e.g. bilateral)				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		qualifier_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the qualifier as it appears in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES														CCDS

		Sentinel		Procedure		PX				Char (11)		Procedure code		Convert local codes to standard codes.				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		procedure_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to a standard procedure Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		PX				SAS Char(11)				Procedure Code		Decimal points may or may not be present for ICD-9/ICD-10 procedure codes. If the decimal point is missing, do not add. If it is present, do not remove.		CCDS				PROCEDURES						• Health IT must be certified to SNOMED CT® or CPT-4/HCPCS for procedures.
• Developers may additionally choose to certify to ICD-10-PCS as an “optional”vocabulary standard for procedures. [see also 77 FR 54178]
• Developers may additionally choose to certify to the Code on Dental Proceduresand Nomenclature for technology designed to capture dental procedures, but thetechnology must at a minimum support SNOMED CT® or CPT-4/HCPCS. [seealso 77 FR 54178]
• We provide the following OID to assist developers in the proper identificationand exchange of health information coded to certain vocabulary standards.
 SNOMED CT® system OID: 2.16.840.1.113883.6.96 [see also 80 FR62612]
• If choosing to certify SNOMED CT®, Health IT Modules can present forcertification to a more recent version of SNOMED CT®, U.S. Edition than theSeptember 2015 Release per ONC’s policy that permits certification to a morerecent version of certain vocabulary standards. [see also 80 FR 62612]

		Sentinel		Procedure		PX_CodeType				Char (2)		09 = ICD-9-CM		Procedure code type.				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		procedure_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a Procedure Concept that refers to the code used in the source.		Valid Procedure Concepts belong to the “Procedure” domain. Procedure Concepts are based on a variety of vocabularies: SNOMED-CT, ICD-9-Proc, CPT-4, HCPCS and OPCS-4, but also atypical Vocabularies such as ICD-9-CM or MedDRA.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		PX_TYPE				SAS Char(2)		09=ICD-9-CM						CCDS

		Sentinel										10 = ICD-10-CM						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								10=ICD-10-PCS						CCDS

		Sentinel										11 = ICD-11-CM						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								11=ICD-11-PCS						CCDS

		Sentinel										C2 = CPT Category II						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								CH = CPT or HCPCS						CCDS

		Sentinel										C3 = CPT Category III						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								LC=LOINC						CCDS

		Sentinel										C4 = CPT-4 (i.e., HCPCS Level I)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								ND=NDC						CCDS

		Sentinel										H3 = HCPCS Level III						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								RE=Revenue						CCDS

		Sentinel										HC = HCPCS (i.e., HCPCS Level II)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel										LC = LOINC						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel										LO = Local homegrown						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel										ND = NDC						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES														CCDS

		Sentinel										OT = Other						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES														CCDS

		Sentinel										RE = Revenue						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		procedure_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the predefined Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the type of source data from which the procedure record is derived.		The Procedure Type defines from where the Procedure Occurrence is drawn or inferred. For administrative claims records the type indicates whether a Procedure was primary or secondary and their relative positioning within a claim.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES														CCDS

		Sentinel		Procedure		OrigPX				Char (Site specific length)		Original procedure code from source table, if different.		Used if Data Partner has to map internal codes to standard codes.				OMOP		procedure_occurrence		procedure_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the Procedure as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a standard procedure Concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is, stored here for reference. Procedure source codes are typically ICD-9-Proc, CPT-4, HCPCS or OPCS-4 codes.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		RAW_PX				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		PX_SOURCE				SAS Char(2)		OD=Order/EHR		Source of the procedure information.
Order and billing pertain to internal healthcare processes and data sources. Claim pertains to data from the bill fulfillment, generally data sources held by insurers and other health plans.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								BI=Billing						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								CL=Claim 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								DR=Derived						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		PPX				SAS Char(2)		P=Principal  		Principal procedure flag		* Value may be present for IP, IS, EI, and OS encounters. 
* One principal procedure per encounter is expected, although in some instances more than one procedure may be flagged as principal.		CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								S=Secondary						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								 NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES								UN=Unknown 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		RAW_PX_TYPE				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROCEDURES		RAW_PPX				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Death		PatID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique member identifier		Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables. 				OMOP		Death		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the deceased person. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (DEATH)		PATID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary person-level identifier used to link across tables.		All PATIDs in this table must be present in the DEMOGRAPHIC table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		Death		DeathDt				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Date of death.				OMOP		Death		death_date		yes		date				The date the person was deceased. If the precise date including day or month is not known or not allowed, December is used as the default month, and the last day of the month the default day.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH		DEATH_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date of death		If the death date is completely unknown (e.g., fully imputed), partners should leave it blank.		CCDS

		Sentinel		Death		DtImpute				Char (1)		B = Both month and day imputed		When DeathDt is imputed, this variable indicates which parts of the date were imputed.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH		DEATH_DATE_IMPUTE				SAS Char(2)		B=Both month and day imputed		When date of death is imputed, this field indicates which parts of the date were imputed.		This field is a derived attribute, and is not expected to be an explicit data field within a source system		CCDS

		Sentinel										D = Day imputed						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								D=Day imputed						CCDS

		Sentinel										M = Month imputed						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								M=Month imputed						CCDS

		Sentinel										N = Not imputed						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								N=Not imputed						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Death		Source				Char (1)		L = Other, locally defined		Source of death information.				OMOP		Death		death_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key referring to the predefined concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting how the death was represented in the source data.		Death Type defining the origin of the Death records. Examples are "Payer enrollment status 'Deceased'", "Medical claim discharge status 'Died'", "Medical claim diagnostic code indicating death", etc. – vocabulary_id 45		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH		DEATH_SOURCE				SAS Char(2)		L=Other, locally defined				This field is a derived attribute, and is not expected to be an explicit data field within a source system		CCDS

		Sentinel										N = National Death Index						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								N=National Death Index						CCDS

		Sentinel										S = State Death files						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								D=Social Security						CCDS

		Sentinel										T = Tumor data						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								S=State Death files						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								T=Tumor data						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								OT=Other				“Other, locally defined” may be used to indicate presence of deaths reported from EHR systems, such as in-patient hospital deaths or dead on arrival.		CCDS

		Sentinel		Death		Confidence				Char (1)		E = Excellent		Confidence that the patient drawn from the Source data represents the actual patient (contrasts with Confidence in the Cause of Death table).				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH		DEATH_MATCH_CONFIDENCE				SAS Char(2)		E=Excellent		For situations where a probabilistic patient matching strategy is used, this field indicates the confidence that the patient drawn from external source data represents the actual patient.		Should not be present where DEATH_SOURCE is L (locally-defined). May not be applicable for DEATH_SOURCE=T (tumor registry data).
*This field is a derived attribute, and is not expected to be an explicit data field within a source system		CCDS

		Sentinel										F = Fair						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								F=Fair						CCDS

		Sentinel										P = Poor						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								P=Poor						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Cause of Death		PatID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique member identifier		Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables.				OMOP		Death		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the deceased person. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (DEATH_CAUSE)		PATID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary person-level identifier used to link across tables.		All PATIDs in this table must be present in the DEMOGRAPHIC table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		Cause of Death		COD				Char (8)		Diagnosis code		Cause of death code. Please include the decimal point in ICD codes (if any).				OMOP		Death		cause_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key referring to a standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for conditions.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE		DEATH_CAUSE				SAS Char(8)				Cause of death code. Please include the decimal point in ICD codes (if any).				CCDS

		Sentinel		Cause of Death		CodeType				Char (2)		09 = ICD-9		Cause of death code type.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE		DEATH_CAUSE_CODE				SAS Char(2)		09=ICD-9		Cause of death code type.				CCDS

		Sentinel										10 = ICD-10						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								10=ICD-10						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Cause of Death		CauseType				Char (1)		C = Contributory		Cause of death type. There should be only one underlying cause of death.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE		DEATH_CAUSE_TYPE				SAS Char(2)		C=Contributory		Cause of death type. There should be only one underlying cause of death.		This field is a derived attribute, and is not expected to be an explicit data field within a source system		CCDS

		Sentinel										I = Immediate/Primary						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								I=Immediate/Primary						CCDS

		Sentinel										O = Other						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								O=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel										U = Underlying						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								U=Underlying						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Cause of Death		Source				Char (1)		L = Other, locally defined		Source of cause of death information.				OMOP		Death		cause_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the concept that refers to the code used in the source. Note, this variable name is abbreviated to ensure it will be allowable across database platforms.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE		DEATH_CAUSE_SOURCE				SAS Char(2)		L=Other, locally defined		Source of cause of death information		“Other, locally defined” may be used to indicate presence of deaths reported from EHR systems, such as in-patient hospital deaths or dead on arrival.
*This field is a derived attribute, and is not expected to be an explicit data field within a source system		CCDS

		Sentinel										N = National Death Index						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								N=National Death Index						CCDS

		Sentinel										S = State Death files						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								D=Social Security						CCDS

		Sentinel										T = Tumor data						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								S=State Death files						CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		Death		cause_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the cause of death as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a standard concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is, stored here for reference.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								T=Tumor data						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Cause of Death		Confidence				Char (1)		E = Excellent		Confidence in the accuracy of the cause of death based on source, match, number of reporting sources, discrepancies, etc.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE		DEATH_CAUSE_CONFIDENCE				SAS Char(2)		E=Excellent		Confidence in the accuracy of the cause of death based on source, match, number of reporting sources, discrepancies, etc.		This field is a derived attribute, and is not expected to be an explicit data field within a source system		CCDS

		Sentinel										F = Fair						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								F=Fair						CCDS

		Sentinel										P = Poor						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								P=Poor						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DEATH_CAUSE								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		PatID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique member identifier		Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables.				OMOP		measurement		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the Person about whom the measurement was recorded. The demographic details of that Person are stored in the PERSON table.		A measurement is the capture of a structured value (numerical or categorical) obtained through systematic examination of a person or sample. The Measurement domain captures measurement orders and measurement results. The measurement domain can contain laboratory results, vital signs, quantitative findings from pathology reports, etc.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (LAB_RESULT_CM)		PATID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables.		All PATIDs are expected to be in the DEMOGRAPHIC table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the Person for whom the Specimen is recorded.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		measurement		visit_occurrence_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the Visit in the VISIT_OCCURRENCE table during which the Measurement was recorded.		The Visit during which the observation was made is recorded through a reference to the VISIT_OCCURRENCE table. This information is not always available.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		ENCOUNTERID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary encounter-level identifier.
Not all lab results will be associated with a healthcare encounter.		Specimen source. All records will have a specimen source; some tests have several possible values for SPECIMEN_SOURCE.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		measurement		measurement_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each Measurement.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		LAB_RESULT_CM_ID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary identifier for each unique LAB_RESULT_CM record. Does not need to be persistent across refreshes, and may be created by methods such as sequence or GUID.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		specimen_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each specimen.		The specimen domain contains the records identifying biological samples from a person.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		MS_Test_Name				Char (10)		ALP = alkaline phosphatase 		Abbreviation for the type of test. Several LOINC codes (LOINC) and/or local codes (LOCAL_CD) can point to one MS_Test_Name.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										ALT = alanine aminotransferase 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										ANC = absolute neutrophil count						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										BILI_TOT = total bilirubin 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										CK = creatine kinase total						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										CK_MB = creatine kinase MB						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										CK_MBI = creatine kinase MB/creatine kinase total 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										CREATININE = creatinine						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										D_DIMER_QL = d-dimer (qualitative)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										D_DIMER_QN = d-dimer (quantitative)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										GLUCOSE = glucose						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										HGB = hemoglobin						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										HGBA1C = glycosylated hemoglobin						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										INF_A = influenza virus A						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										INF_AB = influenza virus A + B						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										INF_B = influenza virus B						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										INF_NS = influenza virus not specified						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										INR = international normalized ratio						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										LIPASE = lipase						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										PG_QL = pregnancy test (qualitative)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										PG_QN = pregnancy test (quantitative)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										PLATELETS = platelet count						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										TROP_I = troponin I cardiac						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										TROP_T_QL = troponin T cardiac (qualitative)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										TROP_T_QN = troponin T cardiac (quantitative)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Result_Type				Char (1)		N = numeric
C = character		Indicates whether the laboratory test result is numeric (e.g., 100 ug/mL, <100 ug/mL, >100 ug/mL) and MS_Result_N will be populated, or character (e.g., for character results such as: +, POS, POSITIVE, and ranges, such as 50-100 mg/mL) and MS_Result_C will be populated, based on Data Partner’s source data.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		MS_Test_Sub_Category				Char (6)		BHCG = beta human choriogonadotropin		Sub-category for MS_Test_Name. Not all MS_Test_Names have sub-categories. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details on how to populate this variable.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										DDU = d-dimer units						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										EIA = enzyme immunoassay						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										FEU = fibrinogen equivalent units						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										FST = fasting						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										HCG = human choriogonadotropin						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										IF = immunofluorescence						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										NS = not specified						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										PCR = probe and target amplification						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										RAN = random						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										VTC = organism-specific culture						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Fast_Ind				Char (1)		F = fasting
R = random
X = not applicable		Fasting Indicator. Not all laboratory tests are differentiated by fasting status. For laboratory tests where fasting status is not considered to interpret results, Fast_Ind is marked “X” (not applicable). For laboratory test results where fasting status may be considered to interpreting results (e.g., glucose), Fast_Ind is marked “F” (fasting) only if the source data included with the laboratory test result indicates fasting test. All other laboratory test results where fasting status may be considered that is not explicitly marked as fasting, Fast_Ind is marked “R” (random).				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Specimen_Source				Char (6)		BAL = bronchoalveolar lavage
		Specimen source. All MS_Test_Names have a specimen source; some tests have several possible values for Specimen_Source. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details on how to populate this variable.				OMOP		specimen		specimen_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key referring to the Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the system of record from which the Specimen was represented in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		SPECIMEN_SOURCE				SAS Char(X)		See Value Set Appendix for a list of acceptable values.		Specimen source. All records will have a specimen source; some tests have several possible values for SPECIMEN_SOURCE.		LOINC		CCDS

		Sentinel										BALBX = bronchoalveolar biopsy 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										BLOOD = blood						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										CSF = cerebrospinal fluid						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										NPH = nasopharyngeal swab						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										NPWASH = nasopharyngeal wash 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										NS = not specified						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										NSWAB = nasal swab or nose specimen						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										NWASH = nasal wash 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										OTHER = other						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										PLASMA = plasma						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										PPP = platelet poor plasma						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										SERUM = serum						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										SPUTUM = sputum 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										SR_PLS = serum/plasma						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										THRT = throat swab, oropharyngeal swab						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										UNK = unknown or missing						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										URINE = urine						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		specimen_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key referring to a standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the specimen.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		anatomic_site_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a standard concept identifier for the anatomic location of specimen collection.		Anatomic site is coded at the most specific level of granularity possible, such that higher level classifications can be derived using the Standardized Vocabularies		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		anatomic_site_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The information about the anatomic site as detailed in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		disease_status_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a standard concept identifier for the disease status of specimen collection.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		disease_status_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The information about the disease status as detailed in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		LOINC				Char (10)		LOINC code		Logical Observation Identifiers, Names, and Codes (LOINC) from the Regenstrief Institute. Results with local versions of LOINC codes (e.g., LOINC candidate codes) should be included in the table but the LOINC variable should be set to missing. Current LOINC codes are from 3-7 characters long but Regenstrief suggests a length of 10 for future growth. The last digit of the LOINC code is a check digit and is always preceded by a hyphen. All parts of the LOINC code, including the hyphen, must be included. Do not pad the LOINC code with leading zeros. Please see the Laboratory LOINC Information Table for known LOINC codes for each MS_Test_Name.				OMOP		Derived (measurement_source_value, measurement_source_concept_id)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		LAB_LOINC				SAS Char(10)				Logical Observation Identifiers, Names, and Codes (LOINC®) from the Regenstrief Institute. Results with local versions of LOINC codes (e.g., LOINC candidate codes) should be included in the RAW_ table field, but the LOINC variable should be set to missing. Current LOINC codes are from 3-7 characters long but Regenstrief suggests a length of 10 for future growth. The last digit of the LOINC code is a check digit and is always preceded by a hyphen. All parts of the LOINC code, including the hyphen, must be included. Do not pad the LOINC code with leading zeros.				CCDS				LABORATORY TEST(S)						§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52				We provide the following OID to assist developers in the proper identification andexchange of health information coded to certain vocabulary standards.
 LOINC® OID: 2.16.840.1.113883.6.1 [see also 80 FR 62612]
• Health IT Modules can present for certification to a more recent version LOINC®than version 2.52 per ONC’s policy that permits certification to a more recentversion of certain vocabulary standards. [see also 80 FR 62612]		FHIR		StructureDefinition-us-core-observationresults		Observation.code		LOINC								The test that was performed. A LOINC SHALL be used if the concept is present in LOINC.  The typical patterns for codes are: 1) a LOINC code either as a translation from a "local" code or as a primary code, or 2) a local code only if no suitable LOINC exists, or 3) both the local and the LOINC translation. Systems SHALL be capable of sending the local code if one exists. When using LOINC , Use either the SHORTNAME or LONGCOMMONNAME field for the display.		https://www.hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition-us-core-observationresults.html

																																																																		FHIR		StructureDefinition-us-core-observationresults		Observation.status		ObservationStatus								The status of the result value.  This element is labeled as a modifier because the status contains codes that mark the resource as not currently valid

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Stat				Char (1)		E = Expedite 		Immediacy of test. The intent of this variable is to determine whether the test was obtained as part of routine care or as an emergent/urgent diagnostic test (designated as Stat or Expedite). 				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		PRIORITY				SAS Char(2)		E=Expedite		Immediacy of test. The intent of this variable is to determine whether the test was obtained as part of routine care or as an emergent/urgent diagnostic test (designated as Stat or Expedite).				CCDS

		Sentinel										R = Routine						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								R=Routine						CCDS

		Sentinel										S = Stat						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								S=Stat						CCDS

		Sentinel										U = Unknown or missing						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Pt_Loc				Char (1)		E = Emergency department		Patient location where the lab specimen was obtained. 				OMOP		measurement		measurement_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the predefined Concept in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the provenance from where the Measurement record was recorded.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										H = Home						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										I = Inpatient						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										O = Outpatient						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										U = Unknown or missing						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Result_Loc				Char (1)		L = Lab		Location of the test result. Point of Care locations may include anticoagulation clinic, newborn nursery, finger stick in provider office, or home. The default value is ‘L’ unless the result is Point of Care. There should not be any missing values. 				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		RESULT_LOC				SAS Char(2)		L=Lab		Location of the test result. Point of Care locations may include anticoagulation clinic, newborn nursery, finger stick in provider office, or home. The default value is ‘L’ unless the result is Point of Care. There should not be any missing values.				CCDS

		Sentinel										P = Point of Care						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								P=Point of Care						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		LOCAL_CD				Char (Site specific length)		Unique to each Data Partner		Local code (non-LOINC) related to an individual lab test. This variable will not be used in queries, but may be used by local programmers to associate a record with a particular MS_Test_Name.				OMOP		measurement		measurement_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The Measurement name as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a Standard Concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		BATTERY_CD				Char (Site specific length)		Unique to each Data Partner		Local code (non-LOINC) related to a battery or panel of lab tests. This variable will not be used in queries, but may be used by local programmers to associate a record with a particular MS_Test_Name.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		PX				Char (Site specific length)		Procedure code		Optional variable for local and standard procedure codes.				OMOP		measurement		measurement_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the standard measurement concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies.		Valid Measurement Concepts for both the measure (measurement_concept_id) and the measure result (value_as_concept) belong to the "Observation" domain. Measurement Concepts are based mostly on the LOINC vocabulary, with some additions from SNOMED-CT.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		LAB_PX				SAS Char(11)				Variable for local and standard procedure codes, used to identify the originating order for the lab test.		Can be used to store the procedure code of the laboratory order. If the same LOINC procedure code is used to identify both the order and the result, make sure LAB_LOINC is populated.		CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		PX_CodeType				Char (2)		09 = ICD-9-CM		Procedure code type.				OMOP		measurement		measurement_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a Concept in the Standard Vocabularies that refers to the code used in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		LAB_PX_TYPE				SAS Char(2)		09=ICD-9-CM		Procedure code type, if applicable.		* CPT and HCPCS codes should be assigned a value of “CH.”
* This field may be a derived attribute. In these situations, it is not expected to be an explicit data field within a source system		CCDS

		Sentinel										10 = ICD-10-CM						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								10=ICD-10-PCS						CCDS

		Sentinel										11 = ICD-11-CM						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								11=ICD-11-PCS						CCDS

		Sentinel										C2 = CPT Category II						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								CH = CPT or HCPCS						CCDS

		Sentinel										C3 = CPT Category III						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								LC=LOINC						CCDS

		Sentinel										C4 = CPT-4 (i.e., HCPCS Level I)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								ND=NDC						CCDS

		Sentinel										H3 = HCPCS Level III						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								RE=Revenue						CCDS

		Sentinel										HC = HCPCS (i.e., HCPCS Level II)						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel										LO = Local homegrown						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel										OT = Other						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel										RE = Revenue						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Order_dt				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Date test was ordered.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		LAB_ORDER_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date test was ordered.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Lab_dt				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Date specimen collected.				OMOP		specimen		specimen_date		yes		date				The date the specimen was obtained from the person.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		SPECIMEN_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date specimen was collected.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Lab_tm				Numeric (4)		SAS time		Time specimen collected.				OMOP		specimen		specimen_time		no		time				The time on the date when the specimen was obtained from the person.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		SPECIMEN_TIME				SAS Time (Numeric)				Time specimen was collected.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		quantity		no		float				The amount of specimen collection from the person during the sampling procedure.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Result_dt				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Result date.				OMOP		measurement		measurement_date		yes		date				The date of the Measurement.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		RESULT_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Result date.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Result_tm				Numeric (4)		SAS time		Result time.				OMOP		measurement		measurement_time		no		time				The time of the Measurement. (Some database systems don't have a datatype of time. To accomodate all temporal analyses, datatype datetime can be used (combining measurement_date and measurement_time).				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		RESULT_TIME				SAS Time (Numeric)				Result time.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Orig_Result				Char (8)		Text		The original test result value as seen in your source data. Values may include a decimal point, a sign or text (e.g., POSITIVE, NEGATIVE, DETECTED). The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed from the value and stored in the Modifier variable instead.				OMOP		measurement		value_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source value associated with the content of the value_as_number or value_as_concept_id as stored in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		specimen_source_id		no		varchar(50)				The specimen identifier as it appears in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		specimen_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The specimen value as it appears in the source data. This value is mapped to a standard concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is, stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		MS_Result_C				Char (12)		BORDERLINE		Standardized result for qualitative results. This variable should be left blank for quantitative results. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details and information on acceptable values for each qualitative MS_Test_Name.				OMOP		measurement		value_as_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a Measurement result represented as a Concept from the Standardized Vocabularies (e.g., positive/negative, present/absent, low/high, etc.).		Valid Measurement Concepts for both the measure (measurement_concept_id) and the measure result (value_as_concept) belong to the "Observation" domain. Measurement Concepts are based mostly on the LOINC vocabulary, with some additions from SNOMED-CT.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										NEGATIVE						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										POSITIVE						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel										UNDETERMINED						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		RESULT_QUAL				SAS Char(X)		See Value Set Appendix for a list of acceptable values.		Standardized result for qualitative results. This variable should be NI for quantitative results.		If qualitative result cannot be harmonized to a value in RESULT_QUAL value set, please ensure that RAW_RESULT is populated with result value.		CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		RESULT_SNOMED				SAS Char(X)								CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		MS_Result_N				Numeric (8)		Numeric		Standardized/converted result for quantitative results. This variable should be left blank for qualitative results. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details.				OMOP		measurement		value_as_number		no		float				A Measurement result where the result is expressed as a numeric value.		Measurements are stored as attribute value pairs, where the attribute is the measure and the value represents the result. The value can be a concept (stored in value_as_concept), or a numerical value (value_as_number). The availability of a result is not mandatory.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		RESULT_NUM				SAS Numeric(length 8)				Standardized/converted result for quantitative results.		Used to store quantitative results, including the numeric component of numeric results that contain operators (e.g., “<200”, “>= 0.5”). See guidance for RESULT_MODIFIER for further details.		CCDS				LABORATORY VALUE(S)/RESULT(S)										There is no standard required for laboratory value(s)/result(s).		FHIR		StructureDefinition-us-core-observationresults		Observation.value[x]		SNOMED CT								 
The Laboratory result value. If a coded value, the valueCodeableConcept.code SHOULD be selected from SNOMED CT. If a numeric value, valueQuantity.code SHALL be selected from UCUM. A FHIR UCUM Codes value set that defines all UCUM codes is in the FHIR specification.		An observation exists to have a value, though it may not if it is in error, or if it represents a group of observations.

Normally, an observation will have either a single value or a set of related observations. A few observations (e.g. Apgar score) may have both a value and related observations (for an Apgar score, the observations from which the measure is derived). If a value is present, the datatype for this element should be determined by Observation.code. This element has a variable name depending on the type as follows: valueQuantity, valueCodeableConcept, valueString, valueBoolean, valueRange, valueRatio, valueSampledData, valueAttachment, valueTime, valueDateTime, or valuePeriod. (The name format is "'value' + the type name" with a capital on the first letter of the type).

If the data element is usually coded or if the type associated with the Observation.value defines a coded value, use CodeableConcept instead of string datatype even if the value is uncoded text. A value set is bound to the ValueCodeableConcept element. For further discussion and examples see the notes section below.

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Modifier				Char (2)		EQ = equal		Modifier for result values. Any symbols in the original source data value should be reflected in the Modifier variable. For example, if the original source data value is "<=200" then Orig_Result = 200 and Modifier = LE. If the original source data value is text then Modifier = TX. If the original source data value is a numeric value then Modifier = EQ.				OMOP		measurement		operator_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key identifier to the predefined Concept in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the mathematical operator that is applied to the value_as_number. Operators are <, ≤, =, ≥, >.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		RESULT_MODIFIER				SAS Char(2)		EQ=Equal		Modifier for result values.		Any symbols in the RAW_RESULT value should be reflected in the RESULT_MODIFIER variable.		CCDS

		Sentinel										GE = greater than or equal to						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								GE=Greater than or equal to						CCDS

		Sentinel										GT = greater than						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								GT=Greater than						CCDS

		Sentinel										LE = less than or equal to 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								LE=Less than or equal to						CCDS

		Sentinel										LT = less than						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								LT=Less than						CCDS

		Sentinel										TX = text						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								TX=Text						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Orig_Result_unit				Char (11)		Text		Original units for the result in your source data.				OMOP		measurement		unit_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the unit as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a standard unit concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		unit_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The information about the Unit as detailed in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Std_Result_unit				Char (11)		Text		Standardized units for the result. All text values for Orig_Result_unit should be converted to uppercase. Standard abbreviations should be used. Please see the Laboratory Standard Abbreviations Table for additional details.				OMOP		measurement		unit_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a Standard Concept ID of Measurement Units in the Standardized Vocabularies.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		RESULT_UNIT				SAS Char(X)				Converted/standardized units for the quantitative result.		*Chose the standardized unit of measure that is most reflective of the source data. 
* The Value Set Appendix contains a list of the units associated with the most common laboratory results (based on the Top 2000 LOINC codes). Partners can use this table to aid in their mapping efforts, but they should refer back to the full value set if they have a laboratory result with a unit of measure that is not present in this curated list.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-						-		-				OMOP		specimen		unit_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a Standard Concept identifier for the Unit associated with the numeric quantity of the Specimen collection.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		MS_Result_unit				Char (11)		Text		Converted/standardized units for the result. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Norm_Range_low				Char (8)		Text		Lower bound of the normal range assigned by the laboratory. Value should only contain the value of the lower bound. The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed. For example, if the normal range for a test is >100 and <300, then "100" should be entered.				OMOP		measurement		range_low		No		float				The lower limit of the normal range of the Measurement result. The lower range is assumed to be of the same unit of measure as the Measurement value.		If reference ranges for upper and lower limit of normal as provided (typically by a laboratory) are stored in the range_high and range_low fields. Ranges have the same unit as the value_as_number.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		NORM_RANGE_LOW				SAS Char(10)				Lower bound of the normal range assigned by the laboratory. Value should only contain the value of the lower bound. The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed. For example, if the normal range for a test is >100 and <300, then "100" should be entered.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Modifier_low				Char (2)		EQ = equal		Modifier for Norm_Range_low values. For numeric results one of the following needs to be true: 
1) Both Modifier_low and Modifier_high contain EQ (e.g. normal values fall in the range 3-10)
2) Modifier_low contains GT or GE and Modifier_high contains blank (e.g. normal values are >3 with no upper boundary)
3) Modifier_high contains LT or LE and Modifier_low contains blank (e.g. normal values are <=10 with no lower boundary)				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		NORM_MODIFIER_LOW				SAS Char(2)		EQ=Equal		Modifier for NORM_RANGE_LOW values.
For numeric results one of the following needs to be true:
1) Both MODIFIER_LOW and MODIFIER_HIGH contain EQ (e.g. normal values fall in the range 3-10)
2) MODIFIER_LOW contains GT or GE and MODIFIER_HIGH contains NO (e.g. normal values are >3 with no upper boundary)
3) MODIFIER_HIGH contains LT or LE and MODIFIER_LOW contains NO (e.g. normal values are <=10 with no lower boundary)				CCDS

		Sentinel										GE = greater than or equal to						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								LE=Less than or equal to						CCDS

		Sentinel										GT = greater than						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								LT=Less than						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								NO=No higher limit						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Norm_Range_high				Char (8)		Text		Upper bound of the normal range assigned by the laboratory. Value should only contain the value of the upper bound. The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed. For example, if the normal range for a test is >100 and <300, then "300" should be entered.				OMOP		measurement		range_high		No		float				The upper limit of the normal range of the Measurement. The upper range is assumed to be of the same unit of measure as the Measurement value.		If reference ranges for upper and lower limit of normal as provided (typically by a laboratory) are stored in the range_high and range_low fields. Ranges have the same unit as the value_as_number.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		NORM_RANGE_HIGH				SAS Char(10)				Upper bound of the normal range assigned by the laboratory. Value should only contain the value of the upper bound. The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed. For example, if the normal range for a test is >100 and <300, then "300" should be entered.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Modifier_high				Char (2)		EQ = equal		Modifier for Norm_Range_high values. For numeric results one of the following needs to be true: 
1) Both Modifier_low and Modifier_high contain EQ (e.g. normal values fall in the range 3-10)
2) Modifier_low contains GT or GE and Modifier_high contains blank (e.g. normal values are >3 with no upper boundary)
3) Modifier_high contains LT or LE and Modifier_low contains blank (e.g. normal values are <=10 with no lower boundary)				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		NORM_MODIFIER_HIGH				SAS Char(2)		EQ=Equal		Modifier for NORM_RANGE_HIGH values.
For numeric results one of the following needs to be true:
1) Both MODIFIER_LOW and MODIFIER_HIGH contain EQ (e.g. normal values fall in the range 3-10)
2) MODIFIER_LOW contains GT or GE and MODIFIER_HIGH contains NO (e.g. normal values are >3 with no upper boundary)
3) MODIFIER_HIGH contains LT or LE and MODIFIER_LOW contains NO (e.g. normal values are <=10 with no lower boundary)				CCDS

		Sentinel										LE = less than or equal to 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								LE=Less than or equal to						CCDS

		Sentinel										LT = less than						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								LT=Less than						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								NO=No higher limit						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Abn_ind				Char (2)		AB = abnormal 		Abnormal result indicator. This value comes from the source data; do not apply logic to create it. If you have questions about how to fit your source values into the list shown, please contact MSOC.				OMOP		Derived (if value_as_number/concept_id is outside the range_low, range_high)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		ABN_IND				SAS Char(2)		AB=Abnormal		Abnormal result indicator. This value comes from the source data; do not apply logic to create it. If field is blank in source data, map to the appropriate flavor of null (guidance added in v4.0).				CCDS

		Sentinel										AH = abnormally  high						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								AH=Abnormally high						CCDS

		Sentinel										AL = abnormally low						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								AL=Abnormally low						CCDS

		Sentinel										CH = critically high						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								CH=Critically high						CCDS

		Sentinel										CL = critically low 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								CL=Critically low						CCDS

		Sentinel										CR = critical						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								CR=Critical						CCDS

		Sentinel										IN = inconclusive						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								IN=Inconclusive						CCDS

		Sentinel										NL = normal						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								NL=Normal						CCDS

		Sentinel										UN = unknown 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Order_dept				Char (Site Specific length)		Unique to each Data Partner		Local code for ordering provider department.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		Laboratory Results		Facility_Code				Char (Site Specific length)		Servicing provider identifier		Local facility code that identifies the hospital or clinic. Taken from facility claims.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		measurement		measurement_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The Measurement name as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a Standard Concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		LAB_RESULT_CM		RAW_LAB_NAME				SAS Char(X)				Local name related to an individual lab test.				CCDS

		Sentinel		Vital Signs		PatID				Char (Site specific length)		Unique member identifier 		Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables.				OMOP		measurement		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the Person about whom the measurement was recorded. The demographic details of that Person are stored in the PERSON table.		A measurement is the capture of a structured value (numerical or categorical) obtained through systematic examination of a person or sample. The Measurement domain captures measurement orders and measurement results. The measurement domain can contain laboratory results, vital signs, quantitative findings from pathology reports, etc.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (VITAL)		PATID				SAS Char(x)				Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used
to link across tables.		All PATIDs must be present in
the DEMOGRAPHIC table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person about whom the observation was recorded. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.		The observation domain captures any clinical facts about a patient obtained in the context of examination, questioning or a procedure. The observation domain supports capture of data not represented by other domains, including unstructured measurements, medical history and family history.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		measurement		visit_occurrence_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the Visit in the VISIT_OCCURRENCE table during which the Measurement was recorded.		The Visit during which the observation was made is recorded through a reference to the VISIT_OCCURRENCE table. This information is not always available.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		ENCOUNTERID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary encounter-level identifier.
Not all vital sign measures will be
associated with a healthcare encounter.		* ENCOUNTERID should
generally be present if the
vitals were measured as part
of the healthcare delivery
captured by this datamart.
* All ENCOUNTERIDs in this
table must be present in the
ENCOUNTER table.		CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		visit_occurrence_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the visit in the visit table during which the observation was recorded.		The Visit during which the observation was made is recorded through a reference to the VISIT_OCCURRENCE table. This information is not always available.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		VITALID				SAS Char(X)						Arbitrary identifier for each unique VITAL record. Does not need to be persistent across refreshes, and may be created by methods such as sequence or GUID.		CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		measurement		measurement_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each Measurement.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		observation_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each observation.		Observations obtained using standardized methods (e.g. laboratory assays) that produce discrete results are recorded by preference in the MEASUREMENT table.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		Vital Signs		Measure_Date				Numeric (4)		SAS date		Date the vital signs were measured.				OMOP		measurement		measurement_date		yes		date				The date of the Measurement.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		MEASURE_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date of vitals measure				CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		observation_date		yes		date				The date of the observation.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		Vital Signs		Measure_Time				Numeric (4)		SAS time 		Time associated with the vital signs record. This may be the time an actual blood pressure measurement was taken or it may be a check-in time from encounter. 				OMOP		measurement		measurement_time		no		time				The time of the Measurement. (Some database systems don't have a datatype of time. To accomodate all temporal analyses, datatype datetime can be used (combining measurement_date and measurement_time).				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		MEASURE_TIME				SAS Time (Numeric)				Time of vitals measure				CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		observation_time		no		time				The time of the observation.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		measurement		provider_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the provider in the PROVIDER table who was responsible for initiating or obtaining the measurement.		The Provider making the observation is recorded through a reference to the PROVIDER table. This information is not always available.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		provider_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the provider in the provider table who was responsible for making the observation.		The Provider making the observation is recorded through a reference to the PROVIDER table. This information is not always available.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		measurement		measurement_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the predefined Concept in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the provenance from where the Measurement record was recorded.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		VITAL_SOURCE				SAS Char(2)		PR=Patient-reported						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								PD=Patient device direct feed						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								HC=Healthcare delivery setting						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								HD=Healthcare device direct feed						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								NI=No information						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								UN=Unknown						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		observation_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the predefined concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the type of the observation.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								OT=Other						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		Vital Signs		HT				Numeric (8)		Height (in inches)		####.## = If HT can be represented in inches. Only populated if height was taken on this date. If missing, leave blank. 				OMOP		Derived (measurement_concept_id, value_as_concept_id, unit_concept_id)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		HT				SAS Numeric (length 8)				Height (in inches) measured by standing. Only populated if measure was taken on this date. If missing, this value should be null. Decimal precision is permissible.				CCDS				VITAL SIGNS (HEIGHT)								§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52
§170.207(m)(1) TheUnified Code of Units forMeasure, Revision 1.9		• The following vital signs are required for the 2015 Edition CCDS:
 Diastolic blood pressure
 Systolic blood pressure
 Body height
 Body weight
 Heart rate
 Respiratory rate
 Body temperature
 Pulse oximetry
 Inhaled oxygen concentration.
• Health IT Modules may store and display the systolic and diastolic blood pressure inone field as long as they are exchanged as two separate fields. [see also 80 FR62694]
• Systems have the flexibility to choose how to display the vital sign measurement.The requirement only specifies that the vital sign measurement must be exchangedusing an applicable unit of measurement with a Unified Code of Units for Measure(UCUM) code. Therefore, systems could exchange a height of 5’6” as 66 inches or5.5 feet or 167.64 centimeters using the appropriate UCUM code to represent theunit of measure for the measurement (example only). [see also 80 FR 62695]
• LOINC provides a translation table that enumerates UCUM syntax for a subset ofUCUM codes that are commonly used in health IT that may be a useful reference fordevelopers. [see also 80 FR 62695]
• We also recommend health IT developers and providers follow the guidanceprovided in C-CDA Release 2.1 for exchanging vital signs. [see also 80 FR 62695]		FHIR		Vital Signs Profile		StructureDefinition: BodyHeight		LOINC		8302-2						Body height cm, [in_i]
		http://hl7.org/fhir/StructureDefinition/bodyheight

		Sentinel		Vital Signs		WT				Numeric (8)		Weight (in lbs) 		####.## = If WT can be represented in pounds. Only populated if weight was taken on this date. If missing, leave blank. 				OMOP		Derived (measurement_concept_id, value_as_concept_id, unit_concept_id)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		WT				SAS Numeric (length 8)				Weight (in pounds). Only populated if measure was taken on this date. If missing, this value should be null. Decimal precision is permissible.				CCDS				VITAL SIGNS (WEIGHT)												FHIR		Vital Signs Profile		StructureDefinition: BodyWeight		LOINC		29463-7						Body weight - To supplement this vital sign observation, 8352-7 - Clothing worn during measure and 8361-8 - Body position with respect to gravity MAY be used as additional observations.		http://hl7.org/fhir/StructureDefinition/bodyweight

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS				VITAL SIGNS (HEART RATE)														Vital Signs Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS				VITAL SIGNS (RESPIRATORY RATE)														Vital Signs Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS				VITAL SIGNS (BODY TEMPERATURE)														Vital Signs Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS				VITAL SIGNS (INHALED OXYGEN CONCENTRATION)														Vital Signs Profile

		Sentinel		Vital Signs		Diastolic				Numeric (4)		Diastolic blood pressure		### = If Diastolic can be represented in mmHg. Only populated if diastolic blood pressure was taken on this date. If missing, leave blank. 				OMOP		Derived (measurement_concept_id, value_as_concept_id, unit_concept_id)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		DIASTOLIC				SAS Numeric (length 8)				Diastolic blood pressure (in mmHg). Only populated if measure was taken on this date. If missing, this value should be null.				CCDS				VITAL SIGNS (DIASTOLIC)												FHIR		Vital Signs Profile		StructureDefinition: BP		LOINC		55284-4						 Blood pressure systolic and diastolic - This is component observation. It has no value in Observation.valueQuantity and contains at least one component (systolic and/or diastolic). To supplement this vital sign observation, 8478-0 - Mean blood pressure, 8357-6 - Blood pressure method, 41904-4 - Blood pressure measurement site, 8358-4 - Blood pressure device cuff size, 41901-0 - Type of blood pressure device MAY be used as additional observations.		http://hl7.org/fhir/StructureDefinition/bp

		Sentinel		Vital Signs		Systolic				Numeric (4)		Systolic blood pressure		### = If Systolic can be represented in mmHg. Only populated if systolic blood pressure was taken on this date. If missing, leave blank. 				OMOP		Derived (measurement_concept_id, value_as_concept_id, unit_concept_id)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		SYSTOLIC				SAS Numeric (length 8)				Systolic blood pressure (in mmHg). Only populated if measure was taken on this date. If missing, this value should be null.				CCDS				VITAL SIGNS (SYSTOLIC)												FHIR		Vital Signs Profile

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		ORIGINAL_BMI				SAS Numeric (length 8)						BMI if calculated in the source system. Decimal precision is permissible (new guidance added in v3.1). Important: Please do not calculate BMI during CDM implementation. This field should only reflect originating source system calculations, if height and weight are not stored in the source. Number precision and scale updated in v3.1.		CCDS				VITAL SIGNS (BMI)										Developers can optionally choose to certify to BMI percentile per age and sex foryouth 2-20 years of age, weight for age per length and sex for children less than 3years of age, and head occipital-frontal circumference for children less than 3 yearsof age.
 BMI percentile per age and sex for youth 2-20 years of age and weight for ageper length and sex for children less than 3 years of age should include thereference range/scale or growth curve as appropriate.
 The availability of a reference range/scale or growth curve can help withproper interpretation of the measurements for the BMI percentile per age andsex and weight for age per length and sex. [see also 80 FR 62695]		FHIR		Vital Signs Profile		StructureDefinition: BMI		LOINC		39156-5						Body mass index (BMI) [Ratio]		http://hl7.org/fhir/StructureDefinition/bmi

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS				VITAL SIGNS (PULSE OXIMETRY)										• For pulse oximetry, implementers can choose the LOINC® code with “pulseoximetry” in its name that best represents the method of measurement for exchangefor the purposes of testing and certification. [see also 80 FR 62694]

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		Derived (measurement_concept_id, value_as_concept_id, unit_concept_id)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		Vital Signs		BP_Type				Char (1)		E = Extended		Type of blood pressure taken.				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										M = Multiple						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										O = Orthostatic						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										R = Rooming 						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		Vital Signs		Position				Char (1)		1 = Sitting		Position for orthostatic blood pressure. If unknown, leave blank. 				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		BP_POSITION				SAS Char(2)		01=Sitting		Position for orthostatic blood pressure. This value should be null if blood pressure was not measured.				CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										2 = Standing						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								02=Standing						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										3 = Supine						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								03=Supine						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								NI=No information						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								UN=Unknown						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								OT=Other						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		SMOKING				SAS Char(2)		01=Current every day smoker		Per Meaningful Use guidance, “…smoking status includes any form of tobacco that is smoked, but not all tobacco use.”		Meaningful Use Core Measures 9 of 13, Stage 1 (2014 definition)		CCDS				SMOKING STATUS						(1) Current every day smoker. 449868002 				The standard specified in § 170.207(h) – Smoking status must
be coded in one of the following SNOMED CT® codes:		FHIR		US Core Smoking Status Profile		US Core-SmokingStatus profile								449868002 - Current every day smoker 
 
 
 
  		LOINC 72166-2		http://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-smokingstatus

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								02=Current some day smoker						CCDS										(2) Current some day smoker. 428041000124106						FHIR												428041000124106 - Current some day smoker

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								03=Former smoker						CCDS										(3) Former smoker. 8517006						FHIR												8517006 Former smoker 

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								04=Never smoker						CCDS										(4) Never smoker. 266919005						FHIR												266919005 Never smoker

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								05=Smoker, current status unknown						CCDS										(5) Smoker, current status unknown. 77176002 						FHIR												77176002 Smoker, current status unknown

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								06=Unknown if ever smoked						CCDS										(6) Unknown if ever smoked. 266927001 						FHIR												266927001 Unknown if ever smoked

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								07=Heavy tobacco smoker						CCDS										(7) Heavy tobacco smoker						FHIR												428071000124103 Current Heavy tobacco smoker

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								08=Light tobacco smoker						CCDS										(8) Light tobacco smoker. 428061000124105						FHIR												428061000124105 Current Light tobacco smoker 

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								NI=No information						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								UN=Unknown						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								OT=Other						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		Vital Signs		Tobacco				Numeric (1)		1 = Current user		Tobacco status as of the visit date. Unknown values should be left blank. The "Not asked" value should be used only when it is a valid response from your system (e.g. this is a valid value for EPIC). The "Conflicting" value should be used when you receive tobacco information from multiple sources that disagree.				OMOP		Derived? (observation table)		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		TOBACCO				SAS Char(2)		01=Current user						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										2 = Never						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								02=Never						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										3 = Quit/former user						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								03=Quit/former user						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										4 = Passive						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								04=Passive or environmental exposure						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										5 = Environmental exposure						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								06=Not asked						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										6 = Not asked						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								NI=No information						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										7 = Conflicting						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								UN=Unknown						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								OT=Other						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		Vital Signs		Tobacco_Type				Numeric (1)		1 = Cigarettes only		Type of tobacco used. Unknown values should be left blank.				OMOP		Derived? (observation table)		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		TOBACCO_TYPE				SAS Char(2)		01=Smoked tobacco only		Type(s) of tobacco used.				CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										2 = Other tobacco only						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								02=Non-smoked tobacco only						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										3 = Cigarettes and other tobacco						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								03=Use of both smoked and non-smoked tobacco products						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										4 = None						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								04=None						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										-						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								05=Use of smoked tobacco but no information about non-smoked tobacco use						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										-						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								NI=No information						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										-						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								UN=Unknown						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										-						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL								OT=Other						CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		RAW_DIASTOLIC				SAS Char(X)						Optional field for originating value of field, prior to formatting into the PCORnet CDM.		CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		RAW_SYSTOLIC				SAS Char(X)						Optional field for originating value of field, prior to formatting into the PCORnet CDM.		CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		RAW_BP_POSITION				SAS Char(X)						Optional field for originating value of field, prior to formatting into the PCORnet CDM.		CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		RAW_SMOKING				SAS Char(X)						Optional field for originating value of field, prior to formatting into the PCORnet CDM.		CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		RAW_TOBACCO				SAS Char(X)						Optional field for originating value of field, prior to formatting into the PCORnet CDM.		CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL		RAW_TOBACCO_TYPE				SAS Char(X)						Optional field for originating value of field, prior to formatting into the PCORnet CDM.		CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel										-						OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		VITAL														CCDS																FHIR

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		Derived (measurement_source_value, value_as_number, unit_source_value)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		Derived (measurement_source_value, value_as_number, unit_source_value)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		Derived? (observation table)		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		Derived? (observation table)		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		Derived? (observation table)		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		observation_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the standard observation concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies.		Valid Observation Concepts for the object (observation_concept_id) belong to the "Observation" domain. Observation Concepts are based mostly on the LOINC vocabulary, with some additions from SNOMED-CT.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		value_as_number		no		float				The observation result stored as a number. This is applicable to observations where the result is expressed as a numeric value.		Observations must have an object represented as a concept, and a finding, represented as a concept, a numerical value or a verbatim string. There should be no observations records without an associated value. Observations which appear to be suggestive statements of positive assertion should have a recorded value as concept of ‘Yes’.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		value_as_string		no		varchar(60)				The observation result stored as a string. This is applicable to observations where the result is expressed as verbatim text.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		value_as_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to an observation result stored as a concept identifier. This is applicable to observations where the result can be expressed as a standard concept from the Standardized Vocabularies (e.g., positive/negative, present/absent, low/high, etc.).		Valid Observation Concepts and the finding (value_as_concept_id) are not enforced by a domain but should be Standard Concepts.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		qualifier_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a standard concept identifier for a qualifier (e.g., severity of drug-drug interaction alert).				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		qualifier_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source value associated with a qualifier to characterize the observation.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		unit_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a standard concept identifier of measurement units in the Standardized Vocabularies.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		unit_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the unit as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a standard unit concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is, stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		observation_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The observation code as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a standard concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is, stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation		observation_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a concept that refers to the code used in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								HC=Healthcare problem lisT						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								 RG=Registry cohort						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								PC=PCORnet-defined condition algorithm						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								 UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_occurrence_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each Condition Occurrence event.		Conditions are records of a Person suggesting the presence of a disease or medical condition stated as a diagnosis, a sign or a symptom, which is either observed by a Provider or reported by the patient. Conditions are recorded in different sources and levels of standardization, for example:

-- Medical claims data include diagnoses coded in ICD-9-CM that are submitted as part of a reimbursement claim for health services and
-- EHRs may capture Person Conditions in the form of diagnosis codes or symptoms.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the Person who is experiencing the condition. The demographic details of that Person are stored in the PERSON table.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		provider_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the Provider in the PROVIDER table who was responsible for capturing (diagnosing) the Condition.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		visit_occurrence_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the visit in the VISIT table during which the Condition was determined (diagnosed).				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_start_date		yes		date				The date when the instance of the Condition is recorded.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION		REPORT_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date condition was noted, which may be the date when it was recorded by a provider or nurse, or the date on which the patient reported it. Please note that this date may not correspond to onset date.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_end_date		no		date				The date when the instance of the Condition is considered to have ended.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION		RESOLVE_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Date condition was resolved, if resolution of a transient condition has been achieved. A resolution date is not generally expected for chronic conditions, even if the condition is managed.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		stop_reason		no		varchar(20)				The reason that the condition was no longer present, as indicated in the source data.		The Stop Reason indicates why a Condition is no longer valid with respect to the purpose within the source data. Typical values include “Discharged”, “Resolved”, etc. Note that a Stop Reason does not necessarily imply that the condition is no longer occurring.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_concept_id		yes		integer				 A foreign key that refers to a Standard Condition Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a Condition Concept that refers to the code used in the source.		Condition source codes are typically ICD-9-CM, Read or ICD-10 diagnosis codes from medical claims or discharge status/visit diagnosis codes from EHRs.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the predefined Concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the source data from which the condition was recorded, the level of standardization, and the type of occurrence.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_occurrence		condition_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the condition as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a standard condition concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is stored here for reference.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		CONDITION														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_exposure_id		yes		integer				A system-generated unique identifier for each drug utilization event.		Drug Exposure records are recorded from a variety of source information:
-- The “Prescription” section of an EHR captures prescriptions written by physicians or from electronic ordering systems
-- The "Medication list" section of an EHR for both non-prescription products and medications prescribed by other providers
-- Prescriptions filled at dispensing providers such as pharmacies, and then captured in reimbursement claim systems
-- Drugs administered as part of a Procedure, such as chemotherapy or vaccines
Only drugs with active pharmaceutical ingredients are recorded. Radiological devices ingested or applied locally do not count as drugs.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		DISPENSINGID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary identifier for each unique record.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person who is subjected to the drug. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.		The drug exposure domain captures records about the inferred utilization of a biochemical substance with a physiological effect when ingested or otherwise introduced into the body. Drugs include prescription and over-the-counter medicines, vaccines, and large-molecule biologic therapies. Drug exposure is inferred from clinical events associated with orders, prescriptions written, pharmacy dispensings, procedural administrations, and other patient-reported information.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (DISPENSING)		PATID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary person-level identifier. Used to link across tables.		All PATIDs must be present in the DEMOGRAPHIC table.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		visit_occurrence_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the visit in the visit table during which the drug exposure initiated.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		provider_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the provider in the provider table who initiated (prescribed) the drug exposure.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to a standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the drug concept.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_exposure_start_date		yes		date				The start date for the current instance of drug utilization. Valid entries include a start date of a prescription, the date a prescription was filled, or the date on which a drug administration procedure was recorded.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		DISPENSE_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Dispensing date (as close as possible to date the person received the dispensing).				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_exposure_start_date		yes		date				The start date for the current instance of drug utilization. Valid entries include a start date of a prescription, the date a prescription was filled, or the date on which a drug administration procedure was recorded.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_exposure_end_date		no		date				The end date for the current instance of drug utilization. It is not available from all sources.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		quantity		no		float				The quantity of drug as recorded in the original prescription or dispensing record.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		DISPENSE_AMT				SAS Numeric (length 8)				Number of units (pills, tablets, vials) dispensed. Net amount per NDC per dispensing. This amount is typically found on the dispensing record. Positive values are expected.
Important: Please do not calculate during CDM implementation. This field should only reflect originating source system calculations.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		refills		no		integer				The number of refills after the initial prescription. The initial prescription is not counted, values start with 0.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		days_supply		no		integer				The number of days of supply of the medication as recorded in the original prescription or dispensing record.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		DISPENSE_SUP				SAS Numeric (length 8)				Days supply. Number of days that the medication supports based on the number of doses as reported by the pharmacist. This amount is typically found on the dispensing record. Integer values are expected.
Important: Please do not calculate during CDM implementation. This field should only reflect originating source system calculations.				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the predefined concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the type of drug exposure recorded. It indicates how the drug exposure was represented in the source data: as medication history, filled prescriptions, etc.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		NDC				SAS Char(11)				National Drug Code in the 11-digit, no-dash, HIPAA format.
Please expunge any place holders (such as dashes or extra digits).		NDC must be in HIPAA format. Guidance on normalization for other forms of NDC can be found here: http://www.nlm.nih.gov/research/umls/rxnorm/docs/2012/rxnorm_doco_full_2012-1.html (see section 6)		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		stop_reason		no		varchar(20)				The reason the medication was stopped, where available. Reasons include regimen completed, changed, removed, etc.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		route_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a predefined concept in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the route of administration.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		DISPENSE_ROUTE				SAS Char(X)				Route of Delivery		Do not impute or derive if not expressly defined in the source system.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		effective_drug_dose		no		float				Numerical value of drug dose for this drug_exposure record.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		dose_unit_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a predefined concept in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the unit the effective_drug_dose value is expressed.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		DISPENSE_DOSE_DISP_UNIT				SAS Char(X)				Units of measure associated with the dose of the medication as dispensed		* Do not impute or derive if not expressly defined in the source system. * Choose the standardized unit of measure that is most reflective of the source data. 
* The Value Set Appendix contains a list of the units most commonly associated with medication records. Partners can use this table to aid in their mapping efforts, but they should refer back to the full value set if they have a medication record with a unit of measure that is not present in this curated list.		CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		lot_number		no		varchar(50)				An identifier to determine where the product originated.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		route_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The information about the route of administration as detailed in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		RAW DISPENSE ROUTE				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		dose_unit_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The information about the dose unit as detailed in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		RAW_DISPENSE_DOSE_DISP_UNIT				SAS Char(X)				Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		Derived (sig)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		sig		no		CLOB				The directions ("signetur") on the drug prescription as recorded in the original prescription (and printed on the container) or dispensing record.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		Derived (drug_source_value, drug_source_concept_id)														PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a drug concept that refers to the code used in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_exposure		drug_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the drug as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a standard drug concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is, stored here for reference.		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		DISPENSING		RAW_NDC								Field for originating value, prior to mapping into the PCORnet CDM value set				CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		-		-		-		-				-		-		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		note		note_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each note.		The NOTE table captures unstructured information that was recorded by a provider about a patient in free text notes on a given date.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		note		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person about whom the note was recorded. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		note		note_date		yes		date				The date the note was recorded.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		note		note_time		no		time				The time the note was recorded.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		note		note_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the predefined concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the type data from which the note.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		note		note_text		yes		CLOB				The content of the note.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		note		provider_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the provider in the provider table who was responsible for taking the note.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		note		note_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source value associated with the origin of the note, as standardized using the note_concept_id.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		note		visit_occurrence_id		no		integer				Foreign key to visit.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		fact_relationship		domain_concept_id_1		yes		integer				The concept representing the domain of fact one, from which the corresponding table can be inferred.		The FACT_RELATIONSHIP table contains records about the relationships between facts stored as records in any table of the CDM. Relationships can be defined between facts from the same domain (table), or different domains. Examples of Fact Relationships include: Person relationships (parent-child), care site relationships (hierarchical organizational structure of facilities within a health system), indication relationship (between drug exposures and associated conditions), usage relationships (of devices during the course of an associated procedure), or facts derived from one another (measurements derived from an associated specimen).		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		fact_relationship		fact_id_1		yes		integer				The unique identifier in the table corresponding to the domain of fact one.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		fact_relationship		domain_concept_id_2		yes		integer				The concept representing the domain of fact two, from which the corresponding table can be inferred.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		fact_relationship		fact_id_2		yes		integer				The unique identifier in the table corresponding to the domain of fact two.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		fact_relationship		relationship_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to a standard concept identifier of relationship in the Standardized Vocabularies.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		location		location_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each geographic location.		The LOCATION table represents a generic way to capture physical location or address informationof Persons and Care Sites.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		location		address_1		no		varchar(50)				The address field 1, typically used for street address, as it appears in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		location		address_2		no		varchar(50)				The address field 2, typically used for additional detail such as
buildings, suites, floors, as it appears in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		location		city		no		varchar(50)				The city field as it appears in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		location		state		no		varchar(2)				The state field as it appears in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		location		zip		no		varchar(9)				The zip or postal code. For US addresses, valid zip codes can be 3, 5 or 9 digits long, depending on the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		location		county		no		varchar(20)				The county. The county information is necessary because not all zip codes fall into one and the same county.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		location		location_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The verbatim information that is used to uniquely identify the location as it appears in the source data.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		care_site		care_site_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each organization. Here, an organization is defined as a collection of one or more care sites that share a single EHR database.		The CARE_SITE table contains a list of uniquely identified institutional (physical or organizational) units where healthcare delivery is practiced (offices, wards, hospitals, clinics, etc.).		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		care_site		care_site_name		no		varchar(255)				The description of the care site.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		care_site		place_of_service_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key that refers to a place of service concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		care_site		location_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the geographic location of the administrative offices of the organization in the location table, where the detailed address information is stored.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		care_site		care_site_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The identifier for the organization in the source data, stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		care_site		place_of_service_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the place of service as it appears in the source data, stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		provider_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each provider.		The PROVIDER table contains a list of uniquely identified healthcare providers. These are individuals providing hands-on healthcare to patients, such as physicians, nurses, midwives, physical therapists etc.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER		PROVIDERID				SAS Char(X)				Arbitrary identifier for each unique PROVIDER record. Does not need to be persistent across refreshes, and may be created by methods such as sequence or GUID.				CCDS				CARE TEAM MEMBERS										There is no standard required for care team member(s).

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		provider_name		no		varchar(50)				A description of the provider				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		npi		no		varchar(20)				The National Provider Identifier (NPI) of the provider.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER		PROVIDER_NPI								National Provider Identifier (NPI) of the provider.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER		PROVIDER_NPI_FLAG				SAS Char(1)		Y=Yes		Flag to indicate whether partner has access to the National Provider Identifier (NPI) of the provider.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										N=No						CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		dea		no		varchar(20)				The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) number of the provider.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		specialty_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a standard provider's specialty concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER		PROVIDER_SPECIALTY_PRIMARY				SAS Char(X)		See Value Set Appendix for a list of acceptable values						CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		care_site_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the main care site where the provider is practicing.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		year_of_birth		no		integer								PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		gender_concept_id		no		integer								PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER		PROVIDER_SEX				SAS Char(2)		A=Ambiguous 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER								F=Female 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER								M=Male 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER								NI=No information 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER								 OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		provider_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The identifier used for the provider in the source data, stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		specialty_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the provider specialty as it appears in the source data, stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		specialty_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a concept that refers to the code used in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		gender_source_value		no		varchar(50)								PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		provider		gender_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a concept that refers to the code used in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PROVIDER														CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		device_exposure_id		yes		integer				A system-generated unique identifier for each device exposure.		The device exposure domain captures information about a person’s exposure to a foreign physical object or instrument that which is used for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes through a mechanism beyond chemical action. Devices include implantable objects (e.g. pacemakers, stents, artificial joints), medical equipment and supplies (e.g. bandages, crutches, syringes), other instruments used in medical procedures (e.g. sutures, defibrillators) and material used in clinical care (e.g. adhesives, body material, dental material, surgical material).		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS				UNIQUE DEVICE IDENTIFIER(S) FOR A PATIENT'S IMPLANTABLE DEVICE(S)						§170.205(a)(4) HL7Implementation Guide forCDA® Release 2: Consolidated CDA Templates for Clinical Notes (US Realm), Draft Standard for Trial Use Release 2.1, August 2015				Exchanging unique device identifier(s) using the “Product Instance” which isembedded in the “Procedure Activity Procedure” in the C-CDA Release 2.1 isintended to make this information more easily retrievable. [see also 80 FR 62695]Note that the 2015 Edition final rule refers to the “Procedure Activity ProcedureSection” and we clarify that this is not a Section.
• Please follow the following HL7 guidance to include UDI's when Procedures are NotKnown4 https://github.com/benjaminflessner/HL7-C-CDA-Task-Force-Examples/blob/master/Implant%20Without%20Procedure.xml
• The reference to the C-CDA is not meant to be strictly interpreted to mean that adeveloper must use the C-CDA’s syntax for the Product Instance template.Reference to the C-CDA was intended to emphasize that the data must beconsistently and independently represented as discrete data that are clearlydistinguishable. [see also 80 FR 76870]
• If a device is still implanted in the patient, it is considered “active.” Thus, for thepurposes of the CCDS’s reference to UDI, all of a patient’s current/“active”implanted devices must be included.		FHIR		US Core Device Profile		Device.udi										 
Unique device identifier (UDI) assigned to device label or package.   
UDI may identify an unique instance of a device, or it may only identify the type of the device. See UDI mappings for a complete mapping of UDI parts to Device.		http://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-device

																																																																		FHIR		US Core Device Profile		Device.identifier										Serial Number.  The barcode string from a barcode present on a device label or package may identify the instance, include names given to the device in local usage, or may identify the type of device. If the identifier identifies the type of device, Device.type element should be used. For UDI, this element corresponds to the variable portion of the UDI that identifies the serial number of a specific device. See UDI mappings for a complete mapping of UDI parts to Device.



																																																																		FHIR		US Core Device Profile		Device.udi.deviceIdentifier										The device identifier (DI) is a mandatory, fixed portion of a UDI that identifies the labeler and the specific version or model of a device.

																																																																		FHIR		US Core Device Profile		Device										The US Core Implanted Device Profile is based upon the core FHIR Device Resource and created to meet the 2015 Edition Common Clinical Data Set 'Unique device identifier(s) for a patient’s implantable device(s)' requirements























		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person who is subjected to the procedure. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		device_concept_id		yes		integer				Only the DI portion of the UDI would be captured as a Concept in the Standardized Vocabularies.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		device_exposure_start_date		yes		date				The date the device or supply was applied or used.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		device_exposure_end_date		no		date				The date the device or supply was removed from use.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		device_type_concept_id		yes		integer				Provenance for the data, e.g. procedure device, from registry, etc.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		unique_device_id		no		varchar(50)				The entire UDI or equivalent.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		quantity		no		integer				The number of individual devices used for the exposure				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		provider_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the provider in the provider table who was responsible for using the device.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		visit_occurrrence_id		no		integer				A foreign key to the visit in the visit table during which the device was used.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		device_source_value		no		varchar(50)				The source code for the device as it appears in the source data. This code is mapped to a standard device concept in the Standardized Vocabularies and the original code is stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		device_exposure		device_source_concept_id		no		integer				A foreign key to a device concept that refers to the code used in the source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation_period		observation_period_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each observation period.		The OBSERVATION_PERIOD table contains records which uniquely define the spans of time for which a Person is at-risk to have clinical events recorded within the source systems, even if no events in fact are recorded (healthy patient with no healthcare interactions).		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation_period		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person for whom the observation period is defined. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation_period		observation_period_start_date		yes		date				The start date of the observation period for which data are available from the data source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation_period		observation_period_end_date		yes		date				The end date of the observation period for which data are available from the data source.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		observation_period		period_type_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the predefined concept in the Standardized Vocabularies reflecting the source of the observation period information				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cohort		cohort_definition_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to a record in the COHORT_DEFINITION table containing relevant Cohort definition information.		The COHORT table contains records of subjects that satisfy a given set of criteria for a duration of time. The definition of the cohort is contained within the COHORT_DEFINITION table. Cohorts can be constructed of patients (Persons), Providers or Visits.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cohort		subject_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the subject in the cohort. These could be referring to records in the Person, Provider, Visit Occurrence table.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cohort		cohort_start_date		yes		date				The date when the cohort definition criteria for the person, provider or visit first match.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cohort		cohort_end_date		yes		date				The date when the cohort definition criteria for the person, provider or visit no longer match or the cohort membership was terminated.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cohort_attribute		cohort_definition_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to a record in the COHORT_DEFINITION table containing relevant Cohort definition information.		The COHORT_ATTRIBUTE table contains attributes associated with each subject within a cohort, as defined by a given set of criteria for a duration of time. The definition of the Cohort Attribute is contained in the ATTRIBUTE_DEFINITION table.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cohort_attribute		subject_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to the subject in the cohort. These could be referring to records in the PERSON, PROVIDER, or VISIT_OCCURRENCE table.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cohort_attribute		cohort_start_date		yes		date				The date when the cohort definition criteria for the person, provider or visit first match.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cohort_attribute		cohort_end_date		yes		date				The date when the cohort definition criteria for the person, provider or visit no longer match or the cohort membership was terminated.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cohort_attribute		attribute_definition_id		yes		integer				A foreign key to a record in the ATTRIBUTE_DEFINITION table containing relevant attribute definition information.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cohort_attribute		value_as_number		no		float				The attribute result stored as a number. This is applicable to attributes where the result is expressed as a numeric value, such as calculated entities (e.g. age, BMI) or composite scales (e.g. Charlson index).				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cohort_attribute		value_as_concept_id		no		integer				The attribute result stored as a concept id. This is applicable to attributes where the result is expressed as a categorical value.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_era		drug_era_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each drug era.		A Drug Era is defined as a span of time when the Person is assumed to be exposed to a particular active ingredient. A Drug Era is not the same as a Drug Exposure: Exposures are individual records corresponding to the source when Drug was delivered to the Person, while successive periods of Drug Exposures are combined under certain rules to produce continuous Drug Eras.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_era		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person who is subjected to the drug during the drug era. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_era		drug_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to a standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the drug concept.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_era		drug_era_start_date		yes		date				The start date for the drug era constructed from the individual instances of drug exposures. It is the start date of the very first chronologically recorded instance of utilization of a drug.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_era		drug_era_end_date		yes		date				The end date for the drug era constructed from the individual instance of drug exposures. It is the end date of the final continuously recorded instance of utilization of a drug.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_era		drug_exposure_count		no		integer				The number of individual drug exposure occurrences used to construct the drug era.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		drug_era		gap_days		no		integer				The number of observed days of gap between drug exposure records which was tolerated in the building of the drug era record.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		dose_era		dose_era_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each drug era.		A Dose Era is defined as a span of time when the Person is assumed to be exposed to a constant dose of a specific active ingredient.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		dose_era		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person who is subjected to the drug during the drug era. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		dose_era		drug_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to a standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the active ingredient drug concept.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		dose_era		unit_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to a standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the unit concept.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		dose_era		dose_value		yes		float				The numeric value of the dose.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		dose_era		dose_era_start_date		yes		date				The start date for the drug era constructed from the individual instances of drug exposures. It is the start date of the very first chronologically recorded instance of utilization of a drug.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		dose_era		dose_era_end_date		yes		date				The end date for the drug era constructed from the individual instance of drug exposures. It is the end date of the final continuously recorded instance of utilization of a drug.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_era		condition_era_id		yes		integer				A unique identifier for each condition era.		A Condition Era is defined as a span of time when the Person is assumed to have a given condition. Similar to Drug Eras, Condition Eras are chronological periods of Condition Occurrence. Combining individual Condition Occurrences into a single Condition Era serves two purposes:

-- It allows aggregation of chronic conditions that require frequent ongoing care, instead of treating each Condition Occurrence as an independent event.
-- It allows aggregation of multiple, closely timed doctor visits for the same Condition to avoid double-counting the Condition Occurrences.

For example, consider a Person who visits her Primary Care Physician (PCP) and who is referred to a specialist. At a later time, the Person visits the specialist, who confirms the PCP’s original diagnosis and provides the appropriate treatment to resolve the condition. These two independent doctor visits should be aggregated into one Condition Era.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_era		person_id		yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the person who is experiencing the condition during the condition era. The demographic details of that person are stored in the person table.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_era		condition_concept_id		yes		integer				A foreign key that refers to a standard condition concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_era		condition_era_start_date		yes		date				The start date for the condition era constructed from the individual instances of condition occurrences. It is the start date of the very first chronologically recorded instance of the condition.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_era		condition_era_end_date		yes		date				The end date for the condition era constructed from the individual instances of condition occurrences. It is the end date of the final continuously recorded instance of the condition.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		condition_era		condition_occurrence_count		no		integer				The number of individual condition occurrences used to construct the condition era.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		cost_id		Yes		integer				A unique identifier for each COST record.		This table was added with version 5.0.1 (5-Apr-2016) of the OMOP CDM. It replaces the VISIT_COST, PROCEDURE_COST, DRUG_COST and DEVICE_COST tables.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		cost_event_id		Yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to the event (e.g. Measurement, Procedure, Visit, Drug Exposure, etc) record for which cost data are recorded.		The COST table captures records containing the cost of any medical entity recorded in one of the DRUG_EXPOSURE, PROCEDURE_OCCURRENCE, VISIT_OCCURRENCE or DEVICE_OCCURRENCE tables. It replaces the corresponding DRUG_COST, PROCEDURE_COST, VISIT_COST or DEVICE_COST tables that were initially defined for the OMOP CDM V5. However, it also allows to capture cost information for records of the OBSERVATION and MEASUREMENT tables.

The information about the cost is defined by the amount of money paid by the Person and Payer, or as the charged cost by the healthcare provider. So, the COST table can be used to represent both cost and revenue perspectives. The cost_type_concept_id field will use concepts in the Standardized Vocabularies to designate the source of the cost data. A reference to the health plan information in the PAYER_PLAN_PERIOD table is stored in the record that is responsible for the determination of the cost as well as some of the payments.		PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		cost_domain_id		Yes		string(20)				The concept representing the domain of the cost event, from which the corresponding table can be inferred that contains the entity for which cost information is recorded.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		cost_type_concept_id		Yes		integer				A foreign key identifier to a concept in the CONCEPT table for the provenance or the source of the COST data: Calculated from insurance claim information, provider revenue, calculated from cost-to-charge ratio, reported from accounting database, etc.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		currency_concept_id		No		integer				A foreign key identifier to the concept representing the 3-letter code used to delineate international currencies, such as USD for US Dollar.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		total_charge		No		float				The total amount charged by some provider of goods or services (e.g. hospital, physician pharmacy, dme provider) to payers (insurance companies, the patient).				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		total_cost		No		float				The cost incurred by the provider of goods or services.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		total_paid		No		float				The total amount actually paid from all payers for goods or services of the provider.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		paid_by_payer		No		float				The amount paid by the Payer for the goods or services.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		paid_by_patient		No		float				The total amount paid by the Person as a share of the expenses.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		paid_patient_copay		No		float				The amount paid by the Person as a fixed contribution to the expenses.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		paid_patient_coinsurance		No		float				The amount paid by the Person as a joint assumption of risk. Typically, this is a percentage of the expenses defined by the Payer Plan after the Person's deductible is exceeded.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		paid_patient_deductible		No		float				The amount paid by the Person that is counted toward the deductible defined by the Payer Plan. paid_patient_deductible does contribute to the paid_by_patient variable.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		paid_by_primary		No		float				The amount paid by a primary Payer through the coordination of benefits.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		paid_ingredient_cost		No		float				The amount paid by the Payer to a pharmacy for the drug, excluding the amount paid for dispensing the drug. paid_ingredient_cost contributes to the paid_by_payer field if this field is populated with a nonzero value.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		paid_dispensing_fee		No		float				The amount paid by the Payer to a pharmacy for dispensing a drug, excluding the amount paid for the drug ingredient. paid_dispensing_fee contributes to the paid_by_payer field if this field is populated with a nonzero value.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		payer_plan_period_id		No		integer				A foreign key to the PAYER_PLAN_PERIOD table, where the details of the Payer, Plan and Family are stored. Record the payer_plan_id that relates to the payer who contributed to the paid_by_payer field.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		amount_allowed		No		float				The contracted amount agreed between the payer and provider.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		revenue_code_concept_id		No		integer				A foreign key referring to a Standard Concept ID in the Standardized Vocabularies for Revenue codes.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel		-		-				-		-		-				OMOP		cost		revenue_code_source_value		No		string(50)				The source code for the Revenue code as it appears in the source data, stored here for reference.				PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		PRESCRIBINGID				SAS Char(x)				Arbitrary identifier for each unique PRESCRIBING record. Does not need to be persistent across refreshes, and may be created by methods such as sequence or GUID.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		All (PRESCRIBING)		PATID				SAS Char(x)				Arbitrary person-level identifier used to link across tables.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		ENCOUNTERID				SAS Char(x)				Arbitrary encounter-level identifier. This is an optional relationship; the ENCOUNTERID should be present if the prescribing activity is directly associated with an encounter.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_PROVIDERID				SAS Char(x)				Provider code for the provider who prescribed the medication. The provider code is a pseudoidentifier with a consistent crosswalk to the real identifier.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_ORDER_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Order date of the prescription by the provider.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_ORDER_TIME				SAS Time (Numeric)				Order time of the prescription by the provider.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_START_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				Start date of order. This attribute may not be consistent with the date on which the patient actually begin taking the medication.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_END_DATE				SAS Date (Numeric)				End date of order (if available).				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_DOSE_ORDERED				SAS Numeric(length 8)				Dose of a given mediation, as ordered by the provider				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_DOSE_ORDERED_UNIT				SAS Char(x)		See Value Set Appendix for a list of acceptable values.		Units of measure associated with the dose of the medication as ordered by the provider				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_QUANTITY				SAS Numeric(length 8)				Quantity ordered.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_DOSE_FORM				SAS Char(x)		See Value Set Appendix for a list of acceptable values.		The unit associated with the quantity prescribed.  This is equivalent to RxNorm Dose Form.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_REFILLS				SAS Numeric(length 8)				Number of refills ordered (not including the original prescription). If no refills are ordered, the value should be zero.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_DAYS_SUPPLY				SAS Numeric(length 8)				Number of days supply ordered, as specified by the prescription.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_FREQUENCY				SAS Char(2)		01=Every day		Specified frequency of medication.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								02=Two times a day (BID)						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								03=Three times a day (TID)						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								04=Four times a day (QID)						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								05=Every morning						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								06=Every afternoon						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								07=Before meals						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								08=After meals 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								10=Every evening 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								11=Once						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_PRN_FLAG				SAS Char(1)		Y=Yes 		Flag to indicate that all or part of medication frequency instructions includes “as needed.”				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										N=No						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_ROUTE				SAS Char(x)		See Value Set Appendix for a list of acceptable values.		Route of medication delivery.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_BASIS				SAS Char(2)		01=Order to Dispense		Basis of the medication order. The PRESCRIBING table can contain orders for many different activities, and this field is intended to connect the provider’s prescribing order with how the order was fulfilled (such as outpatient dispensing or administration by a healthcare professional).				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								02=Order to administer						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								NI=No information						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								UN=Unknown						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING								OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RXNORM_CUI				SAS Char(8)				Where an RxNorm mapping exists for the source medication, this field contains the RxNorm concept identifier (CUI) at the highest possible specificity. v3.1 modification: field types changed to character because the National Library of Medicine specifies this variable as a character type.				CCDS				MEDICATIONS/MEDICATION ALLERGIES						§170.207(d)(3) RxNorm,September 8, 2015 FullRelease Update		At a minimum, the standard specified in §170.207(d)(3) RxNorm, a standardized nomenclature for clinical drugs produced by the United States National Library of Medicine, September 8, 2015 Release.		• We provide the following OID to assist developers in the proper identification andexchange of health information coded to certain vocabulary standards.
 RxNorm OID: 2.16.840.1.113883.6.88. [see also 80 FR 62612]
• Health IT Modules can present for certification to a more recent version of RxNormthan the September 8, 2015 Release per ONC’s policy that permits certification to amore recent version of certain vocabulary standards. [see also 80 FR 62612]
• We intend for the RxNorm concept unique identifiers (RXCUIs) to be used as drugqualifiers. [see also 77 FR 54199]
• All medications may not yet have an equivalent RxNorm code. Where no RxNormcode exists, nothing prohibits another code from being used (e.g., local codes).However, where corresponding RxNorm codes exist, health IT must be able to usethose codes. [see also 77 FR 54199]
• The C-CDA Validator Version 1.0.5 (October 31, 2016) will implement and validatethe No Medications best practice. Please follow the HL7 guidance to codify NoMedications at https://github.com/HL7/C-CDA-Examples/blob/master/Medications/No%20Medications/No%20Medications(C-da2.1).XML.		FHIR		StructureDefinition-us-core-medication		Medication.code		RxNorm								 
A code (or set of codes) that specify this medication, or a textual description if no code is available. Usage note: This could be a standard medication code such as a code from RxNorm, SNOMED CT, IDMP etc. It could also be a national or local formulary code, optionally with translations to other code systems.

Depending on the context of use, the code that was actually selected by the user (prescriber, dispenser, etc.) will have the coding.userSelected set to true. As described in the coding datatype: "A coding may be marked as a "userSelected" if a user selected the particular coded value in a user interface (e.g. the user selects an item in a pick-list). If a user selected coding exists, it is the preferred choice for performing translations etc.		http://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-medication

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_SOURCE				SAS Char(2)		OD=Order/EHR 		Source of the prescribing information.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										DR=Derived						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										 NI=No information 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										UN=Unknown 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)		PRESCRIBING		RX_DISPENSE_AS_WRITTEN				SAS Char(2)		Y=Yes 		Flag to indicate whether the provider indicated that the medication order was to be dispensed as written.				CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										N=No						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										 NI=No information 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										UN=Unknown 						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)										OT=Other						CCDS

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS				ASSESSMENT AND PLAN OF TREATMENT								§170.205(a)(4) HL7Implementation Guide forCDA® Release 2: Consolidated CDA Templates for Clinical Notes (US Realm), Draft Standard for Trial Use Release 2.1, August 2015		The reference to the C-CDA is not meant to be strictly interpreted to mean that adeveloper must use the C-CDA’s syntax for the Assessment and Plan Section (V2),Assessment Section (V2), or Plan of Treatment Section (V2). Reference to the C-CDA was intended to emphasize that the data must be consistently andindependently represented as discrete data that are clearly distinguishable. Only thenarrative part of the Assessment and Plan Section (V2), Assessment Section (V2), orPlan of Treatment Section (V2) are necessary and required to satisfy the CCDSdefinition. Testing and certification will focus on the presence of data representedwith just the narrative part of the referenced section templates. [see also 80 FR76870]
• For certification criteria that reference the CCDS to be included within C-CDAdocument templates, health IT systems can be certified to either:
 “Assessment Section (V2)” and “Plan of Treatment Section (V2),”;or
 “Assessment and Plan Section (V2).”[see also 80 FR 62696]
• For certification criteria that reference the CCDS to be included within C-CDAdocument templates, it is permissible to include “goals” in the Plan of TreatmentSection that relate to specific actions documented in the plan of treatment. (see alsoparagraph “(20) Goals” for additional clarification).”

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS				GOALS								§170.205(a)(4) HL7Implementation Guide forCDA® Release 2: Consolidated CDA Templates for Clinical Notes (US Realm), Draft Standard for Trial Use Release 2.1, August 2015		• The reference to the C-CDA is not meant to be strictly interpreted to mean that adeveloper must use the C-CDA’s syntax for the Goals Section. Reference to the C-CDA was intended to emphasize that the data must be consistently andindependently represented as discrete data that are clearly distinguishable. Only thenarrative part of the Goals Section is necessary and required to satisfy the CCDSdefinition. Testing and certification will focus on the presence of data representedwith just the narrative part of the Goals Section document template. [80 FR 76870]
• For certification criteria that reference the CCDS to be included within C-CDAdocument templates, “patient goals,” those of the care team, and those that arelongitudinal in nature must be recorded in the Goals Section.

		Sentinel																OMOP																PCORnet CDM (4.0)																CCDS				HEALTH CONCERNS								§170.205(a)(4) HL7Implementation Guide forCDA® Release 2: Consolidated CDA Templates for Clinical Notes (US Realm), Draft Standard for Trial Use Release 2.1, August 2015		The reference to the C-CDA is not meant to be strictly interpreted to mean that adeveloper must use the C-CDA’s syntax for the Health Concerns Section. Referenceto the C-CDA was intended to emphasize that the data must be consistently andindependently represented as discrete data that are clearly distinguishable. Only thenarrative part of the Health Concerns Section is necessary and required to satisfy theCCDS definition. Testing and certification will focus on the presence of datarepresented with just the narrative part of the Health Concerns Section documenttemplate. [80 FR 76870]
• The Problem Section within C-CDA based document templates contains the problemlist of the “priority concerns” that the author deemed significant enough to be on theproblem list related to the current encounter. Any additional health concerns shouldnot be contained in the Problem Section.



http://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-smokingstatushttp://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-patienthttp://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-racehttp://hl7.org/fhir/StructureDefinition/bodyheighthttp://hl7.org/fhir/StructureDefinition/bodyweighthttp://hl7.org/fhir/StructureDefinition/bphttp://hl7.org/fhir/StructureDefinition/bmihttp://hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition/us-core-devicehttps://www.hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition-us-core-observationresults.html

Sex_Example

		Source		DOMAIN		META CONCEPT		CONCEPT		CLINICAL CONCEPT LABEL		FIELD LABEL		CLINICAL CONCEPT DEFINITION		DATA TYPE/FORMAT		PERMISSIBLE VALUES		PERMISSIBLE VALUE DEFINITIONS		BUSINESS RULES		SDO BINDING		PUBLISHED REFERENCE

		CCDS		DEMOGRAPHICS		Sex				Sex		Sex						Male. M
Female. F
Unknown. nullFlavor UNK		Male
Female
Unknown				Birth sex must be coded inaccordance with HL7Version 3 Standard, ValueSets for AdminstrativeGender and NullFlavor

		CCRF		DEMOGRAPHICS		Sex				Sex		Sex		The patient's sex, assigned at birth		Text		Male
Female
Other
Unknown		Male
Female
Other
Unknown				http://hl7.org/fhir/valueset-administrative-gender.html

		FHIR		US Core Patient Profile		Sex				Patient.gender		Patient.gender		Administrative Gender - the gender that the patient is considered to have for administration and record keeping purposes.  The gender may not match the biological sex as determined by genetics, or the individual's preferred identification. Note that for both humans and particularly animals, there are other legitimate possibilities than M and F, though the vast majority of systems and contexts only support M and F. Systems providing decision support or enforcing business rules should ideally do this on the basis of Observations dealing with the specific gender aspect of interest (anatomical, chromosonal, social, etc.) However, because these observations are infrequently recorded, defaulting to the administrative gender is common practice. Where such defaulting occurs, rule enforcement should allow for the variation between administrative and biological, chromosonal and other gender aspects. For example, an alert about a hysterectomy on a male should be handled as a warning or overrideable error, not a "hard" error.		Text		Male
Female
Other
Unknown		Male
Female
Other: The gender of a person could not be uniquely defined as male or female, such as hermaphrodite.
Unknown: Description:A proper value is applicable, but not known. Usage Notes: This means the actual value is not known. If the only thing that is unknown is how to properly express the value in the necessary constraints (value set, datatype, etc.), then the OTH or UNC flavor should be used. No properties should be included for a datatype with this property unless: Those properties themselves directly translate to a semantic of "unknown". (E.g. a local code sent as a translation that conveys 'unknown') Those properties further qualify the nature of what is unknown. (E.g. specifying a use code of "H" and a URL prefix of "tel:" to convey that it is the home phone number that is unknown.)				http://hl7.org/fhir/valueset-administrative-gender.html

		ODHSI		DEMOGRAPHICS		Sex				GENDER_CONCEPT_ID		GENDER_CONCEPT_ID		A foreign key that refers to a standard concept identifier in the Standardized Vocabularies for the gender of the person.		Integer		8532
8507		Female
Male				http://www.ohdsi.org/web/wiki/doku.php?id=documentation:vocabulary:gender

		ODHSI				SEX				gender_source_value		gender_source_value		The source code for the gender of the person as it appears in the source data. The person’s gender is mapped to a standard gender concept in the Standardized Vocabularies; the original value is stored here for reference.		Char(50)

		ODHSI				SEX				gender_source_concept_id		gender_source_concept_id		A foreign key to the gender concept that refers to the code used in the source.		Integer

		PCORnet		DEMOGRAPHIC		SEX				SEX		SEX		Sex assigned at birth (definition updated in v3.1).		SAS Char(2)		A
F
M
NI
UN
OT		A=Ambiguous
F=Female
M=Male
NI=No information
UN=Unknown
OT=Other

		Sentinel		DEMOGRAPHICS		Sex				Sex		SEX				Char(1)		A 
F
M
U		A = Ambiguous (e.g., transgender/hermaphrodite)
F = Female
M=Male
U=Unknown

																SEX (NOT GENDER)

																Data Element Name		Permissible Values		Concordance

																Patient.Gender		Male
Female
Other
Unknown		1
(FHIR)

																SEX		Male
Female
Other
Unknown		1
(CCRF)

																SEX		A=Ambiguous
F=Female
M=Male
NI=No information
UN=Unknown
OT=Other		1
(PCORnet)

																SEX		A = Ambiguous (e.g., transgender/hermaphrodite)
F = Female
M=Male
U=Unknown		1
(Sentinel)

																SEX		Male. M
Female. F
Unknown. nullFlavor UNK		1
(CCDS)

																GENDER_CONCEPT_ID		8507=Male
8532=Female		1
(OHDSI)



http://www.ohdsi.org/web/wiki/doku.php?id=documentation:vocabulary:gender

SmokingStatus_Example

		Source		DOMAIN		META CONCEPT		CONCEPT		CLINICAL CONCEPT LABEL		FIELD LABEL		CLINICAL CONCEPT DEFINITION		DATA TYPE/FORMAT		PERMISSIBLE VALUES		PERMISSIBLE VALUE DEFINITIONS		BUSINESS RULES		SDO BINDING		PUBLISHED REFERENCE

		CCDS		HISTORY		Smoking status				Smoking status		Smoking status		Smoking status is limited to any form of tobacco that is smoked. That would notprohibit a health IT system from capturing other forms of tobacco use that is notsmoked (e.g., chewing tobacco), but it is not required to meet the 2015 Edition CCDSdefinition. [see also 77 FR 54205]				(1) Current every daysmoker. 449868002
(2) Current some daysmoker. 428041000124106
(3) Former smoker.8517006
(4) Never smoker.266919005
(5) Smoker, current statusunknown. 77176002
(6) Unknown if eversmoked. 266927001
(7) Heavy tobacco smoker.428071000124103
(8) Light tobacco smoker.428061000124105		"Light smoker” means fewer than 10 cigarettes per day, or an equivalent (but lessconcretely) defined quantity of cigar or pipe smoke. [see also 77 FR 54205]

“Heavy smoker” is interpreted to mean greater or equal to 10 cigarettes per day or anequivalent (but less concretely defined) quantity of cigar or pipe smoke. [see also 77FR 54205 and FAQ #37]				SNOMEDCT® codes

		CCRF		HISTORY		Smoking status				Smoking status		Smoking status		The patient's smoking status		Text		449868002
428041000124106 
8517006
266919005
77176002
266927001 
428071000124103  
428061000124105 		Current every day smoker 
Current some day smoker 
Former smoker 
Never smoker 
Smoker, current status unknown 
 Unknown if ever smoked 
Current Heavy tobacco smoker 
Current Light tobacco smoker				FHIR US Core Smoking Status

		FHIR		US Core Smoking Status Profile		Smoking status				Observation.code		Observation.code		Smoking Status: Limited to fixed LOINC value 72166-2 = Tobacco smoking status NHIS.

		FHIR		US Core Smoking Status Profile		Smoking status				Observation.status		Observation.status		The status of the result value.		Numeric		449868002
428041000124106 
8517006
266919005
77176002
266927001 
428071000124103  
428061000124105 		Current every day smoker 
Current some day smoker 
Former smoker 
Never smoker 
Smoker, current status unknown 
 Unknown if ever smoked 
Current Heavy tobacco smoker 
Current Light tobacco smoker				http://hl7.org/fhir/valueset-observation-status.html

		PCORnet		VITALS		Smoking status				SMOKING		SMOKING		Indicator for any form of tobacco that is smoked. Per Meaningful Use guidance, “…smoking status includes any form of tobacco that is smoked, but not all tobacco use.” “’Light smoker’ is interpreted to mean less than 10 cigarettes per day, or an equivalent (but less concretely defined) quantity of cigar or pipe smoke. ‘Heavy smoker’ is interpreted to mean greater than 10 cigarettes per day or an equivalent (but less concretely defined) quantity of cigar or pipe smoke.” “…we understand that a “current every day smoker” or “current some day smoker” is an individual who has smoked at least 100 cigarettes during his/her lifetime and still regularly smokes every day or periodically, yet consistently; a “former smoker” would be an individual who has smoked at least 100 cigarettes during his/her lifetime but does not currently smoke; and a “never smoker” would be an individual who has not smoked 100 or more cigarettes during his/her lifetime.” http://www.healthit.gov/sites/default/files/standards-certification/2014-edition-draft-test-procedures/170-314-a-11-smoking-status-2014-test-procedure-draft-v1.0.pdf [retrieved May 11, 2015]		SAS Char(2)		01
02
03
04
06
NI
UN
OT		01=Current every day smoker
02=Current some day smoker
03=Former smoker
04=Never smoker
05=Smoker, current status unknown
06=Unknown if ever smoked
07=Heavy tobacco smoker
08=Light tobacco smoker
NI=No information
UN=Unknown
OT=Other

		PCORnet		VITALS		Smoking status				TOBACCO_TYPE		TOBACCO_TYPE		Type(s) of tobacco used.		SAS Char(2)		01
02
03
04
05
NI
UN
OT		01=Smoked tobacco only
02=Non-smoked tobacco only 
03=Use of both smoked and non-smoked tobacco products
04=None
05=Use of smoked tobacco but no information about non-smoked tobacco use
NI=No information
UN=Unknown
OT=Other

		Sentinel		HISTORY		Smoking status				Tobacco		Tobacco		Tobacco status as of the visit date. Unknown values should be left blank. The "Not asked" value should be used only when it is a valid response from your system (e.g. this is a valid value for EPIC). The "Conflicting" value should be used when you receive tobacco information from multiple sources that disagree.		Numeric(1)		1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6
7 

		1 = Current user
2 = Never
3 = Quit/former user
4 = Passive
5 = Environmental exposure
6 = Not asked
7 = Conflicting



		Sentinel		HISTORY		Smoking status				Tobacco_Type		Tobacco_Type		Type of tobacco used. Unknown values should be left blank.		Numeric(1)		1
2 
3 
4 		1 = Cigarettes only
2 = Other tobacco only
3 = Cigarettes and other tobacco
4 = None

																						SMOKING STATUS

																						Data Element Name		Permissible Values		Concordance

																						Observation.code		N/A		1
(FHIR)

																						Observation.status		449868002 Current every day smoker 
428041000124106 Current some day smoker 
8517006 Former smoker 
266919005 Never smoker 
77176002 Smoker, current status unknown 
266927001 Unknown if ever smoked 
428071000124103 Current Heavy tobacco smoker 
428061000124105 Current Light tobacco smoker		1
(FHIR)

																						Smoking Status		(1) Current every daysmoker. 449868002
(2) Current some daysmoker. 428041000124106
(3) Former smoker.8517006
(4) Never smoker.266919005
(5) Smoker, current statusunknown. 77176002
(6) Unknown if eversmoked. 266927001
(7) Heavy tobacco smoker.428071000124103
(8) Light tobacco smoker.428061000124105		2
(CCDS, CCRF)

																						SMOKING		01=Current every day smoker
02=Current some day smoker
03=Former smoker
04=Never smoker
05=Smoker, current status unknown
06=Unknown if ever smoked
07=Heavy tobacco smoker
08=Light tobacco smoker
NI=No information
UN=Unknown
OT=Other		1
(PCORnet)

																						Tobacco		01=Current user
02=Never
03=Quit/former user
04=Passive or environmental exposure
06=Not asked
NI=No information
UN=Unknown
OT=Other		1
(PCORnet)

																						Tobacco_Type		01=Smoked tobacco only
02=Non-smoked tobacco only
03=Use of both smoked and non-smoked tobacco products
04=None
05=Use of smoked tobacco but no information about non-smoked tobacco use
NI=No information
UN=Unknown
OT=Other		1
(PCORnet)

																						Tobacco		1=Current User
2=Quit
3=Quit/former user
4=Passive
5=Environmental Exposure
6=Not asked
7=Conflicting		1
(Sentinel)

																						Tobacco_Type		1=Cigarettes only
2=Other tobacco only
3=Cigarettes and other tobacco
4=None		1
(Sentinel)





Lab_Example

		Source		DOMAIN		META CONCEPT		CONCEPT		CLINICAL CONCEPT LABEL		FIELD LABEL		CLINICAL CONCEPT DEFINITION		DATA TYPE/FORMAT		PERMISSIBLE VALUES		PERMISSIBLE VALUE DEFINITIONS		BUSINESS RULES		SDO BINDING		PUBLISHED REFERENCE

		CCDS		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Laboratory test(s)		Laboratory test(s)				Text								§170.207(c)(3) LogicalObservation IdentifiersNames and Codes (LOINC®) Database version 2.52

		CCDS		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Laboratoryvalue(s)/result(s)		Laboratoryvalue(s)/result(s)				numeric

		CCRF		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS						Preferred name: Diagnostic tests & results
Aliases: Lab tests, lab results		Lab tests, results		Text										IG: US Core
Profile: US Core DiagnosticReport

		FHIR		US Core Results		LABORATORY RESULTS				Observation.code		Observation.code		The test that was performed. A LOINC SHALL be used if the concept is present in LOINC.  The typical patterns for codes are: 1) a LOINC code either as a translation from a "local" code or as a primary code, or 2) a local code only if no suitable LOINC exists, or 3) both the local and the LOINC translation. Systems SHALL be capable of sending the local code if one exists. When using LOINC , Use either the SHORTNAME or LONGCOMMONNAME field for the display.		Text								https://www.hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition-us-core-observationresults.html

		FHIR		US Core Results		LABORATORY RESULTS				Observation.status		Observation.status		The status of the result value.  This element is labeled as a modifier because the status contains codes that mark the resource as not currently valid

		FHIR		US Core Results		LABORATORY RESULTS				Observation.value[x]		Observation.value[x]		 
The Laboratory result value. If a coded value, the valueCodeableConcept.code SHOULD be selected from SNOMED CT. If a numeric value, valueQuantity.code SHALL be selected from UCUM. A FHIR UCUM Codes value set that defines all UCUM codes is in the FHIR specification.

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				LAB_LOINC		LAB_LOINC		Logical Observation Identifiers, Names, and Codes (LOINC®) from the Regenstrief Institute. Results with local versions of LOINC codes (e.g., LOINC candidate codes) should be included in the RAW_ table field, but the LOINC variable should be set to missing. Current LOINC codes are from 3-7 characters long but Regenstrief suggests a length of 10 for future growth. The last digit of the LOINC code is a check digit and is always preceded by a hyphen. All parts of the LOINC code, including the hyphen, must be included. Do not pad the LOINC code with leading zeros.		SAS Char(10)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				LAB_ORDER_DATE		LAB_ORDER_DATE		Date test was ordered.		SAS Date (Numeric)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				SPECIMEN_DATE		SPECIMEN_DATE		Date specimen was collected.		SAS Date (Numeric)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_DATE		RESULT_DATE		Result date.		SAS Date (Numeric)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_QUAL		RESULT_QUAL		Standardized result for qualitative results. This variable should be NI for quantitative results.		SAS Char(x)		See _QUAL tab in PCORnet_CDM_ValueSet_Reference File_v1.2.xlsx

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_SNOMED		RESULT_SNOMED		If the qualitative result has been mapped to SNOMED CT, the corresponding SNOMED code can be placed here.		SAS Char(x)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_NUM		RESULT_NUM		Standardized/converted result for quantitative results.		SAS Numeric(length 8)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_MODIFIER		RESULT_MODIFIER		Modifier for result values.		SAS Char(2)		EQ;GE;GT;LE;LT;TX;NI;UN;OT		EQ=Equal; GE=Greater than or equal to; GT=Greater than; LE=Less than or equal to; LT=Less than; TX=Text; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				RESULT_UNIT		RESULT_UNIT		Converted/standardized units for the quantitative result.		SAS Char(x)		See _UNIT tab in PCORnet_CDM_ValueSet_Reference File_v1.2.xlsx

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				NORM_RANGE_LOW		NORM_RANGE_LOW		Lower bound of the normal range assigned by the laboratory. Value should only contain the value of the lower bound. The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed. For example, if the normal range for a test is >100 and <300, then "100" should be entered.		SAS Char(10)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				NORM_MODIFIER_LOW		NORM_MODIFIER_LOW		Modifier for NORM_RANGE_LOW values. For numeric results one of the following needs to be true:  1) Both MODIFIER_LOW and MODIFIER_HIGH contain EQ (e.g. normal values fall in the range 3-10) 2) MODIFIER_LOW contains GT or GE and MODIFIER_HIGH contains NO (e.g. normal values are >3 with no upper boundary) 3) MODIFIER_HIGH contains LT or LE and MODIFIER_LOW contains NO (e.g. normal values are <=10 with no lower boundary)		SAS Char(2)		EQ;GE;GT;NO;NI;UN;OT		EQ=Equal; GE=Greater than or equal to; GT=Greater than; NO=No lower limit; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				NORM_RANGE_HIGH		NORM_RANGE_HIGH		Upper bound of the normal range assigned by the laboratory. Value should only contain the value of the upper bound. The symbols >, <, >=, <= should be removed. For example, if the normal range for a test is >100 and <300, then "300" should be entered.		SAS Char(10)

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				NORM_MODIFIER_HIGH		NORM_MODIFIER_HIGH		Modifier for NORM_RANGE_HIGH values.  For numeric results one of the following needs to be true:  1) Both MODIFIER_LOW and MODIFIER_HIGH contain EQ (e.g. normal values fall in the range 3-10) 2) MODIFIER_LOW contains GT or GE and MODIFIER_HIGH contains NO (e.g. normal values are >3 with no upper boundary) 3) MODIFIER_HIGH contains LT or LE and MODIFIER_LOW contains NO (e.g. normal values are <=10 with no lower boundary)		SAS Char(2)		EQ;GE;GT;NO;NI;UN;OT		EQ=Equal; LE=Less than or equal to; LT=Less than; NO=No higher limit; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		PCORnet		LAB_RESULT_CM		LABORATORY RESULTS				ABN_IND		ABN_IND		Abnormal result indicator. This value comes from the source data; do not apply logic to create it.		SAS Char(2)		AB;AH;AL;CH;CL;CR;IN;NLl;NI;UN;OT		AB=Abnormal; AH=Abnormally high; AL=Abnormally low; CH=Critically high; CL=Critically low; CR=Critical; IN=Inconclusive; NL=Normal; NI=No information; UN=Unknown; OT=Other

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				MS_TEST_NAME		MS_TEST_NAME		Abbreviation for the type of test. Several LOINC codes (LOINC) and/or local codes (LOCAL_CD) can point to one MS_Test_Name.		Char(10)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Result type		RESULT_TYPE		Indicates whether the laboratory test result is numeric (e.g., 100 ug/mL, <100 ug/mL, >100 ug/mL) and MS_Result_N will be populated, or character (e.g., for character results such as: +, POS, POSITIVE, and ranges, such as 50-100 mg/mL) and MS_Result_C will be populated, based on Data Partner’s source data.		Char(1)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				MS_Test_Sub_Category		MS_TEST_SUB_CATEGORY		Sub-category for MS_Test_Name. Not all MS_Test_Names have sub-categories. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details on how to populate this variable.		Char(6)		BHCG = beta human choriogonadotropin
DDU = d-dimer units
EIA = enzyme immunoassay
FEU = fibrinogen equivalent units
FST = fasting
HCG = human choriogonadotropin
IF = immunofluorescence
NS = not specified
PCR = probe and target amplification
RAN = random
VTC = organism-specific culture

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Fast_Ind		FAST_IND		Fasting Indicator. Not all laboratory tests are differentiated by fasting status. For laboratory tests where fasting status is not considered to interpret results, Fast_Ind is marked “X” (not applicable). For laboratory test results where fasting status may be considered to interpreting results (e.g., glucose), Fast_Ind is marked “F” (fasting) only if the source data included with the laboratory test result indicates fasting test. All other laboratory test results where fasting status may be considered that is not explicitly marked as fasting, Fast_Ind is marked “R” (random).		Char (1)		F = fasting
R = random
X = not applicable

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Specimen_Source		SPECIMEN_SOURCE		Specimen source. All MS_Test_Names have a specimen source; some tests have several possible values for Specimen_Source. Please see the Laboratory Result Guideline Table for additional details on how to populate this variable.		Char (6)		BAL = bronchoalveolar lavage
BALBX = bronchoalveolar biopsy 
BLOOD = blood
CSF = cerebrospinal fluid
NPH = nasopharyngeal swab
NPWASH = nasopharyngeal wash 
NS = not specified
NSWAB = nasal swab or nose specimen
NWASH = nasal wash 
OTHER = other
PLASMA = plasma
PPP = platelet poor plasma
SERUM = serum
SPUTUM = sputum 
SR_PLS = serum/plasma
THRT = throat swab, oropharyngeal swab
URINE = urine

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Labs		LOINC		Logical Observation Identifiers, Names, and Codes (LOINC) from the Regenstrief Institute. Results with local versions of LOINC codes (e.g., LOINC candidate codes) should be included in the table but the LOINC variable should be set to missing. Current LOINC codes are from 3-7 characters long but Regenstrief suggests a length of 10 for future growth. The last digit of the LOINC code is a check digit and is always preceded by a hyphen. All parts of the LOINC code, including the hyphen, must be included. Do not pad the LOINC code with leading zeros. Please see the Laboratory LOINC Information Table for known LOINC codes for each MS_Test_Name.		Char (10)

		Sentinel		LABS		LABORATORY RESULTS				Status		STAT		Immediacy of test. The intent of this variable is to determine whether the test was obtained as part of routine care or as an emergent/urgent diagnostic test (designated as Stat or Expedite). 		Char(1)		E = Expedite 
R = Routine
S = Stat
U = Unknown or missing



																				LABS

																				Source		Data Element Name

																				CCDS		Laboratory test(s); Laboratoryvalue(s)/result(s)

																				CCRF		Preferred name: Diagnostic tests & results
Aliases: Lab tests, lab results

																				FHIR		Observation.code; Observation.status;Observation.value[x] 

																				PCORnet		Specimen_source; Lab_LOINC; Priority; Result_loc, Lab_PX, Lab_PX_Type; Lab_Order_Date; Specimen_Date, Specimen_Time, Result_Date, Result_Time, Result_Qual; Result_SNOMED; Result_Num; Result_Modifer, Result_Unit; Norm_Range_Low, Norm_Modifier_Low; Norm_Rnage_High; Norm_Modifier_High; ABN_IND 

																				Sentinel		MS_Test_Name; Result_Type; MS_Test_Sub_Category; Fast_IND, Specimen_Source; LOINC, Stat; Pt_Loc; Result_Loc; Local_CD; Battery_CD; PX; PX_CodeType; Order_dt; Lab_Dt; Lab_tm; Result_dt; Result_tm; Orig_Result; MS_Result_C; MS_Result_N; Modifier; Orig_Result_unit; Std_Result_unit; MS_Result_unit; Norm_Range_low; Modifier_low; Norm_Range_high; Modifier_high; Abn_ind

																				OHDSI		measurement_concept_id; measurement_date; measurement_datetime: measurement_time; measurement_type_concept_id; operator_concept_id; value_as_number; value_as_concept_id; unit_concept_id; range_low; range_high;



https://www.hl7.org/fhir/us/core/StructureDefinition-us-core-observationresults.html



Recommendation: LABS



Key CDE Metadata

HCV status:

Question or prompt
May have associated controlled 

terminology

Value, result or answer
May have associated controlled 

terminology

1. Clinical concept label (e.g., human prompt for CRF, data entry screen)
2. Db field label (all caps, no spaces, underscores only, limited chars …)
3. Clinical definition of the concept, synonyms thereof
4. Data type / format (e.g., free text, constrained list, integer, …)
5. Allowed values (aka permissible values = value set; VSAC?)
6. Allowed values definitions
7. Business rules (e.g., range / edit checks, consistency, validation)
8. SDO binding(s)
9. Published reference(s)



Data standards are like toothbrushes:

Everybody agrees we need them, but 
nobody wants to use anyone else’s. 

Various attributions



A Little Behavioral Economics …

Human frailties - and the need for 
“choice architecture”:

• Unrealistic optimism
- If interoperability were that easy …

• Loss aversion
- Inertia favors stasis

• Status quo bias
- “Easy Button” default option

• Framing effects
• How to convince (“sell”)





Is Your Registry “Interoperability Ready”?

• What will improve the key work product –
the “easy button” artifact of CDEs and their 
(parsimonious) specifications?

• What else should we be incorporating into 
the project?

• What will it take to incorporate the work of 
this project into your registry?



Questions?

Email:
Rebecca.Wilgus@duke.edu
James.Tcheng@duke.edu

Visit the project website:
https://dcri.org/registry-data-standards/

mailto:Rebecca.Wilgus@duke.edu
mailto:James.Tcheng@duke.edu
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__dcri.org_registry-2Ddata-2Dstandards_&d=DwMFAg&c=imBPVzF25OnBgGmVOlcsiEgHoG1i6YHLR0Sj_gZ4adc&r=vfHzFRt5yHPflvG_NXrMI6QNXVmJ2RKZpUunntz-wuE&m=ysaEN7mJkKCYeT0t8Y0fW8nFrnH3Fh7ntNXeoVPkhCk&s=rj_Pm4baIFiuz_wPJQg3KUnaMgZW_lWeqXh58pXWHj8&e=
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